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A DESPERATE MAN. SPAIN AND THE Ü. S.A LARGE SHORTAGE “Almighty Voice” on the lidmpagq in the 

Northwest Territories.

West Prince Albert, N. W. T., May 
28.—it is reported that “Almighty Voice” j Most Effective and Important Contri-
name of*Tenneœ ïr V™®ciier ^ ^ j button Ever Made to Commercial

tor Wilson, with a party of police, i Unification of Empire."
pursuit, end parties hare started from I ' -

CANADA’S TARIFFA BAD IN: 4Pietro Acciarito, Who Tried to Kill King 
Humbert, Admits His Guilt. ijVlifV

mRome, May 28.—The trial of Pietro A.
Aedarito. an Iron worker, of Artegna, 
province of Udine, who attempted’ to stab 
King Humbert on April 22, while hie 
majesty teas on hie way to the races, 
commenced today. The court room was
crowded And-, there were many ladles here.-
present During the course of the ex- n .. , _ » . _ The party came on “Almighty Voice” *
amination Acciarito violently attacked-States Declares That Insur- this manning at 9 o’clock. He shot Capt Protest from Allans Over Past Steam- 
ttie prevailing social conditions. Ho-aanH * gents Must Win-Intervention Allan, breaking hie arm, and Sergamt i shin Contract—Times on the
he adted alone and in despair, as men * 4ve alternative Raven was shot through the groin. Tôe „ , _ .. '—
did when they committed suicide. The \ T«rna T _• Indian ii sUrro-utided in a bluffa few Seal Question,
dbjeet of his attempt upon the life of ! ■ ■ . , miles from Duck lake, and will proWbiy
the King, he explained, was to strike a b*- captured to-day. All the availalb’e

F" - "* *" utse-^JSss** <*»
afternon. It shows a current public fcave thrown a bomb. Washington on the Cuban question. The CRIME RAMPANT AT BUTTE. cm tariff, says: “The scheme is simple
debt of over ÿ600,OOO, which was not —■------- ;—------------ dispatch saya: “The work of prepar- _ ' ‘ t "CJ------- ' and ingenious,1 while its resemblance to
known- to exist. Mr. Mutock ascertain- ENTERTAINED AT LUNCHEON. fug a way.for negotiations with Spain is1 *-itizens Robbed and Murdered by an toe Mweted proposal of 1892 proves that
.«* *V “ - f “-.rr d- I— B* sj5£ Manitoba, At- ^ ** “ *«

parement hah unpaid account to the am- tomey-Geoeral at Montréal diplomacy is slow. The first public mov^ Buttes Mont., May 26.—William Kro- Possible objections have been met, we
cunt of $685,447. Thia extends ever a. ■ . . Was the sending of Mr. Calhoun to Cuba. ‘ger and his brother, Henry Kroger, were de Wf .that be has made out a strong
number of years; the amount they ran. Montreal May 28.—Hon. J. D. Cam- The second, and more important, will be attacked by robbers while'on their Why caee f°r his proposals ^nd, even should
behind during the year ending June 30, eron attorney-general of Manitoba was the nomination of a minister to Spain." home last night. They refused to throw *e-v be defeated on technical grounds,
1896, being $68,73. The total revenue, entertained at a recherche luncheon yes- After intimating that it is in Preei- up their hands,' and the robbers began Wf will none the less have assisted
of the department for the year ending ferdav ’ at the St. James Club given in McKinley’s mind to offer this post to shoot William Kroger was shot, enormously the ultimate resolution of theassi'isr",»;=-~»• «-**.æjssj**,sç-t,
deficit of over one miffibn dollars In Wh° Umte? a la/p a?dtadi^^^ “When- Mr. Calhoun makes a written Salt Lake, May 26.—A special to the P^tiot contribution, ever„ffia,<to to the
tht rart tCrea^efidt tes Z?*?** wk « **.'**& “d president, to bring evidence Tribune from Butte, Mont, saysi ' Thé :eoI^?er°tJ of the Empire."
i P88* tne ,r€W. aeftcit nas oeeni cover bar to meet the attorney-general. The . th<x,o«h«n ^imticm down t» date umfrerorâ roberies committed in Butte The Mormisg Post to-day m an edi-

2j£lby^2tl^!erâ folfowing were the invited guests: Sir ^ ôreriàeW^tt' day .the foHowing lately, which reaped -the climax Ialt' toria1 on the speech of the Horn L. H.
general. Partia^t must now vote a Alexander Lacoste, Chief Justice of the ^atemeat b&fere the Spanish governmeat night by the cold-blooded and brutal Davies m the Canadian- houee of corn-
special sum of $665,000 and there will Court of Appeals; Judges Hall, Wnrtele lmgth, in thTmost courteous murder of William Kroger, has aroused m0BB> ur^nK reasons why England ehoul
^ a °:veT] lt: E^teT^}. pro" and Ouimet, Court of Appeals; Chief and'^diplomatic language, yet firmly and the old vigilance Spirit in the people, ™'gmg reasons why England
bably defend' the late administratioo. Justice Tait and Judges Jette, Matin- unmistakablv• and as a preliminary to the organizhtion, 8bou-1(1 denounce the German zoUverem

In the agriculture committee at the eux_ Loranger, Archibald, Doherty; Cur- .« -The United States jg thoroughly the following notice was published this treat£> 83We .commend these
house of commons a very interesting and ran' and Taschereau, of the Superior pos,ted on the situation in Cuba. You evening: wor<is to ttie government s
important statement was made which - Court; Hon. C. A. Geoffrion, Q.C.; Hon. cannot reconqueir the island. In over “To the Murderers, Highwaymen and
throws light on the characters of | Horace Archambault, atttorney-general two years of bloody and destructive war- Hobos: 'We demand you to leave this ( FAST STEAMSHIP LINE, 
some farmers in the West about Whom jof Qnebec, Hon: J. E. Robideaux, Fro- fafe you have demonstrate that fact region, and leave it quick. The dastard-,* The secretary of the Allan steamship 
so much is said as to their struggle for ; tincial secretary and president of the beyond question. The insurrection is as ly attack upon thé Kroger brothers last' writing trom'Glasgow to the Times 
existence, and also throws additional^ Dominion Bar Association;1 Hon. Mr. strong, or stronger, than ever. We have night, r^ulthig in thé cold-blooded shoo:- to-Jay, ;n ;efe.eiice to the announix-

1 ,-mlon. May 28.—The correspondent light on the methods of the late ad- * Atwater- ex-treasurer of the province remained passive witnesses-.to the ter- mg of William Kroger, has aroused the nient by Air. Joseph Chamberlain in toe
,,t- ‘the Times at Athens says: “Dis-j ministration. It was stated in the house of Quebec- Donald McMaster, Q,C.; F. Able destruction of lives and property, passions of all right-minded citizens and House of commons on the subject of b.»
„.ltL.|iês which the government has re- a few weeks ago that 3,436 farmers, in L Beiaue’ qC.; M. L. Clarke, Q.C.; to the almost irreparable injury :of consoMat«i not a few- deteremined men proposed last steamship -service between
I-.'.ived from a representative of Greece j Manitoba and the Northwest were in- j jf Gr^nshields, Q.C.; C. B. Carter, American property and commercial in- uho propose to destroy the sentiment Canada and Great Britain, saya:...The
abroad all indicate that peace negotia- debted to the government for seed grain q C Mttonler Of the Montreal bar; C. Crests, for which there has been no com- unsafetv that is becom&g ^te Dominion7 goveroment accepted the

have taken a turn more favorable to the amount of $153,000. To-day Mr. i J F,eet C S Campbell. F. C. Mere- Pensation We can wait no longer. The minds of law-abiding tender or the A.lan Line Company, sub-
- Greece Turkev’s proposals to occu- Afacknv manager of the experimental - hn T w tit. full T e provisional government is willing to pay ; people. In order to restore this freedom ject to the Imperial approval, and never
1 -llliv nf lLlr'l^lives anv con- f k ÜlTLtw»* d*’ J' B. Allan Albert J. BrownS. jRdenLaitv> to determined by direct from fear, you must leave town qiretiy. invited the company to modify it ItI - rhe>’'a’y 1 j pHT'Brttniif’s at „farm at Inxi,ianevidence Beapdin-, Q.C. and B. A. Greenshields. agl^ement to be a fair arbitration, and pAcefully and quickly. If you fail to seems, therefore, at least unusual to ac-
s-lcration, owing to Great.Brrtain s at fo reply to a qnestionby Mr. Rogers that -------------- ---------- --- ShT^ited States stands ready to guar- i heed this commend you will be forced ♦» cept the tender of A new firm merely be-
ll'ul-uions in the rose of Greek «nl> ncbest fa^e^ln LIKE HEAVY THUNDER. : antae the payment. This gives us a leave in a manner distasteful to yon sud cause it is cheaper. We certainly were

in Tn-rkev Ls reiected anl snsirest- ! ^ Nf?h?e*lt. ,w!re +1Ild®A«S?' --------- T , „ chance to retire wtih honor and with I to us, and you will never come back, asked whether we would like to join in
•Tîv,rJmo5tre«^y ; Wben aaked ,whr' ^ M4 *<*V*\*&* , New York State Visited by a Severe fair recoiiroense. The alternative forced : Twenty-four hours is the limit, com- the venture of FetersoivTait & Co., of

The nowera '^.awfixedto 000 • ' rephed 0167 11 was because they ittge Earthquake Shock. , upon the United States by events is di- fencing at 6 o’clock tonight, and 't is' Newcastle, but did not hesitate to de-
tf“ hiU.Lt limit to the hidemni- Inot for^ed to W- Thw is tv-hy a|in- ----------- rect an* forcible intervention, in which ! ample time for you to pack and start, chne because we believed that on the

-r n.1 will allow nniro (rteii ai. 1 ey is owing to the fettora! govfermnerf. Elizabethtown, N.Y., May 28.—A ease buT one result can come—yon will ! Hobos, whether innocent or guilty of terms and conditions of their acceptance 
i - , rion of the frontier as will not in- 1 SUU)S of m<me* are >in8 heavy shock of earthquake was felt at not. only lose Cuba, but lose it without frime, will go at once and be considered the undertaking. would only lead to

zM» ferod to the postoffice department by ° y , Q x , . . . . a dollar of indemnity.’ innocent, but thjse who remain over the disaster. We are still of the same opm-
r-.''-ei,^derllT^Uh ^o^L^nwiny’a stamp-dealers frr advance sets of Jtibi- thlEi place at 10:15 0 clfdk la6t “It says, in conclusion, that the time shotted time are guilty in our éyes, and S'Çd we think that the government,
; „ r Si of lee postage Stamps. The department is It lasted nearly two manures and the fcr opemiag this Cl>rr,sp0ndence is at God harp rercy on their souls. (Signed) mstead -of hurraedly accepting a echerne
i";finances has not been favorably not inclined to treat the issue from a noise like heavy thunder. The wave hand. It is : the president’s desire toi “COMMITTEE OF BIGHT.” , *--

w-und Ttnema an8 Frlfl^^Wdm dbiary way ttoiogb postmasters, and -Watertown N.Y., ^May 2H. Setter*™ ;,but gQence is as impossible as secrecy.” The ’A.thorities have evidence on the vtmtageoi^trfed for the remainder of
rer'st to p^the indS?,- conceding even then, iot before June 19. No c(« ^as the ““J* Havana May 28.-It is officially an- confession of Mie- of the gan^that there tbe eamn-
•rtain revenues, but not accepting the stamps whatever will be sold by the de- ! earthquake last night which visited nounced that a Spanish force under Gen- «< an organzed band of robbers in Butte ,

principle of foreign control.” ; partment, nor will requests for sèts of ; northern New York, Vermont and Can- eral Godoy and Col. Strueh, consisting “°und each other by an oath, with
A dispatch .to the Post from Constan- cancelled or un cancelled stamps be en- | ada, last evening. Several dispatches of Rein a, Vergara and Aragon bat-. 'toe ceatn penalty for betrayal

vnople says that the Turkish govern- tertaiyed. Only two sets of new stamps ! from points in this uouinfy and St. Law- talions, acting in- conjunction with the
nt has given orders for forwarding wiu be presented by the government. state that the shock was funboat Armer,dariz, inflicted severe

Thirty battahons from Syna for service T, iJuke of York, who has one of the . _ I--...,- loss upon the insurgents m the vicinity
on the Servian- and1 Bulgarian frontiers, finest coiiections of postage stamps in Quite severe.^ The inhabitants were _0j river Cayaguat.'je, province of

1 six transports sailed yesterday ^ World will be one of the recipients, ! greatly frightened, and when the earth- Finar del Rio. The Spaniards chased 
Thursday) under sealed orders. ! while Lad‘y Aberdeen will be the other. I quake came rushed out into the streets the enemy to Sierra Animas, El Cnzzo May 28,-The distnrb-

T The postmaster-general will have the in their nightclothes. Houses were shak- and Brujo, destroying a number of ance in the hOT1£e o{ com„ iy govt.rmnent.
- notice and «rendarmes, civilians stamps bound in a beautiful morocco en. windows and dishes broken and camps, eaptnrmgten boats, a quantity monQ yesterday took place during the once all the advantages which the award

IV been pnro”ed from among the most ease, as an appropriate souvenir of the lamps overturned; In some places heavy of arms and 30.000 cartridges. The n- committee vote for the maintenance of conferred upon her, and she might have
- limed of the inhabitants- The minister Jubilee. Stamp collectors may as well doors were shaken from the hinges.; surgents left i7 killed and are said to harborg- Mr. Clancy declared that Ire- been expected, to await the expiration of

tlu- interior M. Theotokis, will deal I'start, in to complete their sets of the Rome, N.Y., Mky 28. A distinct have carried away the bodies of many )a_nid Was overtaxed to keep up English the period which the judgesxnamed be-
- ivly with and antî-dynastiie move- present issue of Canadian postage earthquake shock was felt here at 10.10 more. The Spanish forces lost live men establishments. The chairman said that fore inviting us to re-open the discussion.

The feet that" the warships stamps, as they will soon be a thing of ! last evening. Houses were perceptibly killed and 27 wounded. the statement was not relevant and with the declared purpose of getting ,the
rliiin and Jphalerum are ready to the past. -As soon as the present stock shaken, while the prispie on hanging , Spanish officials ridicule the allegation Mr- Clancy to order. Mr. Red- c»uJitions altered in a sense favorable

1 troops and artillery in tbe event of runs out, practically xyith the advent of lantpe clicked together ^audibly. set forth that the lives of United States j moiMj rose and made the same state- *^S ^ I?a^er ^ fact
< occurring, hat* deterred the re- the new bank note and stamp printers----------------------------- consuls in Cuba are in danger and ! ment The chairman called him to or- U™, h<>In)pson ,a^d J^rtk>n. ^Ports

• brts from making a demonsfra- for the govenmient, new dies and plates VERMONT SHAKEN. point to the fact that Mr. Calhoun, the j der_ and whell Mr. Redmond persisted : a?
j will be prepared and the present ones gh Qf Barthquake Felt ^^tfnL the death'of°Dr Rnto a ua- ! 1° Spea+kinLj‘\WaL°rd!red refume i Active. This ought’ to bé decisive
I destroyed. While there will beMtle Thro hout fte state Last Evening. CtifredAmertroniojaflatGuanaba, ! hls aeat* Tbls he t0 do, where- against an immediate change of the re-
! change in the colors, it is Mr. Mulock s ------------ A™«iron mjail at uua a a, i upoa he was famed. The president of gukuiona. The burden of proof lies with

T , r;ll Timpiv Advice to the Cana- - inteutioo to change the present youth- Rutland. Vt, May 27.—A slight shock j d0*’ 3eD®ral -*£e' ^the board of trade. Mr. C. T. Ritchie, America. Can it be said that she has 
p'fi, Ra,i„.aT I ful vignette of Her Majesty for one of earth Viake was felt throughout the j general, and Dr. Jose Congosto, Sp 1 movd Mr. Redmond’s suspension-, which , made out her rose? There is no mystery

in keeping with her present ap- state at 10:13 o’clock -tonight. Build-1 consul at Philadel^na, were entertain- was adopted by a vote of 223 to 32. ! about the wishes of the American gor
ing» trembled perceptibly. It ex-fended j.ed last night as the speçiàl guests of ^Vhen the house resumed regular busi- j ernment. 'The Americans désire -to put 
as far south art Fort Edward, N. Y. ibe military club in this city. The Ln- aesg ,tj^ nméter was reported to the j on end to pelagic sealing altogether. We

Burlington, Vt., May 27 —The most i iti-d States officials were the objects of gfK,akef; Mt. William Oourt-Gulley, and Shall be quite ready wrhen the time comes
pronounced' shock of earthquake exper- | disti; guishe<] ami courteous, attention jit confirmed the suspension by-a i to. agree to protective measures in the
ièncêd iti this erty fbr several years was ; the liaudé of the Sjpanish civil,and niili- V|>^e of 238 to 52, several anti-Parnell- common interests of all classes of seal
felt here about 10:13 t^iis. evening, the ! tary officials present. Captain General : ^ sunoorting the Parnellite minority, fisheries, but these measures must be
shock lasting fifteen seconds. Most busi- ! Weyler is still at Sancti Spiritus, pio- | ™ , n„p at „ ; iat0 committee based upon- the facts of natural history
ness places were closed, but buildings ; vince of Santa Clara. There he receiv- j , „ r,a nersistetl on the same I i™4 mot oa interests of one nations !-
were swayed en>ugh to. awaken people | ed Senora Evaristo Taboedo, who called ! M The chairman i lty, asa-inst the interests of another,
and rattle bottles on the shelves, espc- up0D him t(. ask for a pardon for ^ tolZL L“ed seems to us that the data in the
daily in the high buildings. The vibra- h sband exiled. OD the Chaferine Is- ”rdtred hlm _ Jord(® reP"rt does not justify its cau
tion seemed to be from north to south, a political charge The Cap- to do ^ Md the «ergeant-at^rms was elusions. What would tbe United States

Janus, on a political cnarge. rne chip ordered to remove hum Mr. Wm. Red- answer to a similar proposal with regard
^1^ifi°UP-ra+ st'ant0<;. b . : mond shouted “Send for the Horse to their fishery rights on the American
Taboedo is to be allowed' to return to ^
Cuba.

Postmaster-General ,s Report Shows an 
Unexpected Deficit of Over 

$600,000.

mMcKinley Prepairbut to Lay a Strong 
Statement Before. Spanish 

Government.
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Hon. Mr. Sifton’s Suggestion re the 
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THE SEAL QUESTION.
In an editorial on Frofessor Darcy 

i Tnompsoui’s report to tile Beiiring Sea 
I sea; fisiheries, the Times this morning j says: “The report must .tend to increase 
the surprise at the pj-opcsal of the United 

a Disturbance States to revise the Tarts award. No- 
I thing short of the utmost necessity would- 
: render such a demand other than sotne- 
wnat ungracious on the part of a friend- 

America obtained at

THE ROW IN THE COMMONS. y
f;-:

i Mr. Redmond Creates
Over Irish Affairs. Ë]ah

mm
'

$ :
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A SK; NIFICA-NT UTTERANCE.
:

i
more IT-1 h to. May 28.—The Globe says: I 

«. MU F.eMc » >» ‘“«“î , æ tila. Mor «e«M comMit-

■:« t^SiSrJtJSStSti «rÿ •
ss&vta : “ ■ V«St

" ■ iMnma* am. eleflirob- to«"thelewe,

although an effort will be made to wind
T. « . rnilWtil-.4> up business by the middle of «Time. It
The People are Conv.nced ^ ^ ^ ,f ^ ^ ^ d<yM. There

" ii n they read the testimonials of cures stiu a amount of business to
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. They are writ , traiQaactj and Davin is still frrepressMe. 

t u by honest men and women, and they ! At a meeting of the railroad. commit- 
plain, straightforward statements of tee to-day there was a big squabble ovqr 

The people have eonfiderice in the Toronto,, Hamilton and Buffalo ratl- 
H id's Sarsaparilla because they know Way subsidy bill. Ike contractons were 
it actually and permanently cures, even ; before the committee wanting a clause 

en other medicines fail. ! to secure payment for work done on the
road, and finally J. K. Kerr, Q.C., of 

HOOD’S PILLS are the only pills to j Toronto, appeared with claims amounting 
tike with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy to about $340,000 from the original pro
ud yet efficient. meters, who had transferred their char-

tens to the present company. He said 
that the original promoter* were T. H. 
I nee, A. Mackay, R. W. Scott, D, Me- 

8 and E. A. C. Pew. He only

!
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niBRIDGING NIAGARA.

Contract Will Soon Be Awarded for a 
New Steel Arch Bridge.

î iGuards.” The sergeantat-arms pro- shore of Newfoomtiamd? They would 
ceeded to Mr. Clancy’s seat, an im- answer: “It is not business.” 
mediately on his arrival there Mr. Clan- The Daily Chronicle this morning says 
cy arose and withdrew from the of- thati Mr. J. W. Foster, the American 
ficial. special commiSrsioner on the seal ques-

Mr. Redmond said: “Opinions may *iCn> will remain in London for a fey
at a meeting held a* the. Canadian end ' EnaTVS^^^t^ft '

.of the bridge. The contract will prolv genger train at American Falls, 25 miles to lts representatives, I shall taxe , V;Hp6 yesterday, among them being a 
ably lie awarded in a few days. The weet 0f here, at 4:30 o’clock caused, the fTe? o^orturnty of bj P* ! vlelt t° the foreign office and the French

«au f„ ro„p,«»«.£ zSsj&j r- isÿÿvs^iS^Smisc,id ■

the bridge.^Apnl L 1898. The ardBea the serious injury of .eigÿt others. This It lha9 been abundantly proved that Ire- GOING TO LONDON,
will be on the parabolic principle, and is the worst wreck that has ever occurred land la overtaxed.” Tbe chairman here
it is expected $jt will be one of the gretft- bn toe short line in many yedto. 1 interrupted Mr. Redman* and the lat- Newfoundland’s Premier to Participate
est engineering' feats of jfre world. v.aitingWefor the ^hfat^meriZa Iter Persisting was removed by tbe ser- in Diamond Jubilee Festivities.

. ~ - j .. , Fails and standing in front of the sta- , geant-at-arms. ___ . , St. John’s; Nfld., May 27.—Sir Wm.Z.! «.V fnr tion building. The freight coming, etiet ! Mr, Flel* after having been repeated- \Vhiteway, the premier and attorney-
Vrom toe Palrhavep, N.Y., Register. raQ away on the bill west of the- Falls. ; 1? called to order was told *° with- general, will start for London on June

Mr. James Rowland, of this village, jj thought the air brakes were tarn- draw, which ho did, saying: »I obey. 3 to represent Newfoundland at the Jv-
etatee that for tweiity-five years Ms pereid with. The freight, running 50 -------------------------— , _ bike festivities. He will be the senior
wife had been a sufferer from rheuma- miles an hour, crashed into the padeen- ECHOES OF THE WAR. colonial premier in the parade on Ljîâ-
tUm. A few nights ago toe was to into ger train, which was already backiin up, A r Suicide—Sultan mond Jubilee day. It is understood tint
pain that toe was nearly crazy. 5 She right in front of the station. f.onstannne Attempts . while in London the premier will re
sent Mr. Rowland for the doctor, but Two men Were on the station plat- Assumes the Aggre . open negotiations for the settlement ôf
be had read of Ohamberlato'* Pain form. One man was killed and the other t> Mht o»—The Athens corres- the French vtoore question as a prelimi- 
Balm and Instead of going for the phjt- fatally injured. The station building nt the Journal’ "aeeerts that nary to arranging for the federation of
aidan he went to the store and. prooir- was shattered. Both engines were eon- £"*!_ p_:nce Conetantine. after the re- Newfoundland with the Dominion.
ed a bottle of,lt. His wife did opt ap- rerted into scrap Iron, and twenty-eight * from Dokomos, attempted to com- —'-------------- --------
prove of Mr. Rowland^ purchase at c«« were piled up to a heap. . v^-de J3B a revolver an tearering How mahy people Are ashamed to «0
first.- but iietertifetesg applied the Halm ^ ^ won five bodies had been taken f the ^nse feeling agafowt him. He Into company on account of a foul-wmen- 
thoroughly and in rfu’hourif tHpéyÀn . ^^^oeer of tbe Jaa prewented by Me officers. rtog breath* caused from catarrh otAetit
able- to go to- sleep. 68#^#%J* aeriowly Injured. Tbe fire- Athene, May 28.—The Turks have 00 >to toe headl If they would study their

aild ,the ***** Æ a position at Teopauatos. The :=#wn:nteroiu they wouid roop "

ib£?. l4rS.L s-r-—- ^ ■”””_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ iB^wvsrMr-f & ».
i&g-SjSjsssWüs i»w.,Vi5:r

« I

lift
J 1

TRAIN WRECK IN IDAHO.
Niagara Falls, N. Y„ May 2T.—Bids]

for constructing a new steel arch bridge , EI-cvot ^eig^^.^a1^r^^^aTraims ^° "
were epeued this morning by the offi
cers of the New Suspension Bridge Co., ill

THE CROW’S NEST RAILWAY.
I:

IT iKH-tcd that the Government will Soon ConoacMe 
Make an Announcement. ! appeared for McComnachie, Pew and 

j lr.ee. The bill stood over.
A deputation of cotton manufacturers 

and shirt land collar makers had an in- 
,1,k regarding the Crow’s Nest rail- terview with the government last even- 

ministerial fiait will be given ing and urged toe restoration of the old 
T»- country through perUameot or the measure of protection. They got not 

Saturday. A gentleman close satisfaction from Mr. Fielding.
'- Canadian Pacific people said: “I j The Governor-General yesterday pre- 

1 » «w for ^C0^pan7\f’ ^«1 to Douglas Lyon, a school boy,
Lunrt.r'K rture tor^Britekl, who 8aved two 1,vei '* th* Rtdeau Catt'y >*■ » t fa»’ the Ruyal Humane Society

F 11 "til another session?' ?16dn'- , Jhe presentation was made be,
___________________  I fore 1,500 school children.

tt,v , purgative remedies are last giving 1 Montreal, May 27.—Mr. Tarte, writ
er Cartel.* ff«5îie ,,,ction aïd from Ottawa, says a session will be
tlj"M they win rertainiy p!mm yom cal,ed în December or January, by

which time the government, after watch
ing the effects of. the tariff, will be-to * 
position to make till necessary imeed- 
mente. A " ' ' y - ■ ' 'J 'V '-CZ

ff.i.'SSSS, =—

1in
PiAi'mtreal, May- 28,—It is reported the 

"irixT goveromemt have made up their1
v

;,y, and a

■;
;
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Ask your grocer for
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X

F°r Table and Dairy, 1*gr • ,and Vanconver. <>
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x
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I

iOpiftabti- rV«.>el fCTT
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COMING IN SLOWLY.

jcriptioiis for the Fuad for
cut ,»f Beds in London Hospital"'

mk.11, May 2(1.—Subecrlptlons
endowment in perpetuity of a bed * 

of the London hospitals, as a 10 
«1 to the Queen’s Jubilee, are 
n slowly. Some of those who ha” 

asked to put their names 
have declined. . , on the

Among these is th 
less of Marlborough, nee Vand*?, 
who pleads, her reason fer r‘
tag that toe is no longer an

not snb-
Anieri.

he Beet Remedy for Rheam»t|,m 
■om- the Falrhaven, N.Y., Register 
. James Rowland, of tola village 
s that for twenty-five years u’ 
had been a sufferer from rheuioa- 
A few nights ago she was in 
that toe was nearly crazy.
Mr. Rowland for the doctor, but 

kd read of Chamberlain's *pain 
1 and instead of going for the ph 
k he went to the store and nrocn, 
bottle of it His wife did. not ntJ 

P of Mr. Rowland's purchase at 
but nevertheless applied the Balm 

lughljL.and in an honrfe time 
to go tq sleep. She now 

kenever she feels an ache 0
finds that it always gives «_____
that no medicine which sbe ' had 
need did her -as much good, 

f sale by all druggists. Langley * 
lerson Bros., wholesale agents, Vio 
I and Yaneoover.

such
She

y-

wa/
applies

GATHBRING AT. QÜBBBC.

’s Jubilee Contingents' Arriving from 
AifrQver the Dominion»

treat May 26.—The volunteers who 
represent Montreal in the Canadian 
ry for the Queen’s Jubilee, l(.ft 
t great cheering for Quebec to-day 

all the men will meet, and from 
■ they will sail on the 6th of June, 
bee. May 26 —The Queen's Jubilee 
I gents, arriving in town from all 
of the Dominion, 
itadel.

are quartered at

ily Competition for B.G. for tin Tear 1897

Ilf : .- ;

Bicycles'
Air» .- < *

Watches
IVEN FREE FOtr

Sunlight
Soap
Wrappers

teams Bieyele each month, 
rold Watch each month.
ai value of $1,600 GJ 

daring 1897. 
TO OBTAIN THEM.

I particulars see Sate 
a paper, or apply by

t lises.of 
It card to

(INC, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight lea

SALE—A portion of the N. tc 8. Saan- 
Agrlcnltural Society’s land - In South 

nlch, containing 64 acres more or less, 
ut 20 acres clear; never faiBi 
water. For farther particÿ 
he recretary, H. F. Haldora,

TED — Men 
k hard talking and writing six hours 
y, for six days a week, and Will be 
tent with ten dollars weekly.
Bs New Ideas Co., Branttofdt, Ont.

m
apply

E-d-w

and women who can

Ad-

_
NTS—New Edition of “Queep Ticto- 
^ now ready. Enlarged—-Tldrty-two
' page plates added. Beet history of 

(Jueen and the Victorian Era pub- 
ed. The only Canadian book accept- 
by Her Majesty. Sales enormous; 
fessers knocking the bottom out of 
records. Eacy to make thirty dol- 
weekly from now until Diamomf JO- 

k Particulars free. The Bradley- 
k-tson 1 o.. Ltd, Toronto, Ont.

-

ARM FOR SALE.
ires, on Vanooover Island, 2 ailles 

u un can; good house, barn and small 
d; splendid water; ten acres cleared,

JOHN DEVINE, Duncan.
chopped.

icrs, Market Gardeners, etfi.
VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO™ Ltd., 

Wharf. Victoria, offer fertifflrta at 
llowlng prices, to ton lots: ;
e of Potash. 
te of Potash...........
? ôf'àüu*(Nitre.)!
Superphosphate ............ ....

1er quantities at slight

lb‘

REGISTRY
' '

-
Matter of an ApplicAtW 

llcate of Certificate of Tt 
t (21 acre*) of Lot 25, Coi 
e District e.

:e Is hereby given that V » “» ,
I, at the expiration of one 
he first publication hereof, V 
llcate of Certificate of Title 6 

fait to the above lands, d*t 
luly, 1891, and numbered 1281 

B. Y. WOOTTON 
x Registrar Gei

Registry Office, Victoria, B. C 
I. 1897.

asl.
r

v*
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PIERCY &
FHVLKHAhK DBT OOOB 
•LOTBIXO MASTJFACTVl

MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIAL
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Albert, Sank.,prince 
news of the .killing Of 
mounted’ police while at 
reet Almighty Voice, the 

Duck Lake 
excitemer, near 

cursed intense 
Thursday ,i party of H 
mounted police set oil to |
Voice, who wa»4>emg tral
breed scout named Vet* 
was shot from an ambud 
and seriously wounded. I 
made bn the bluff, but I 
cifpei- Twelve poücemel 
Allan, of Prince Albert, | 
auifc The party camel 
Voice next morning at 9l 
be shot Capt. Allan, brej 
and Sergti Raven was sti 
groin. As it was impost 
the Indians without reyil 
police retired with their] 
Later three policemen] 
Grundy, of Duck Lake, J 
vilian, approached... the ,] 
Corporal Hockin, -btinetij 
Postmaster fiundy . were 
the iattertao dying ins ta] 
in living only - three-' bod 

Great sort-OW is felt ’ in] 
death of Corporal Hooka 
ble Kerr, of the troop be] 
Grundy, of Duck Lake, | 
known and highly respes 
Albert. - Gapt. Allan’s arJ 
be amputated. Sergt- lit 
Verroq aredeiOg fairly w| 

A brother of Venue, tl 
reached Duck Lake this 
o’clock and reported that] 
ceedhed in keeping the In 
holes during the night, 
that the Indians on the re] 
Lake are greatly excited 
cussinv the advisability d 
assistance of the fugitivj 

Superintendent Gagnotr] 
the scene of the Indian
a. hl, bringing m the boJ 
Hockin, killed last nid 
Kerr’s body was still lyin 
where he fell. Mr. Gagn] 
afternoon with a nitn-pd 
and a detachment of two 
ad civilians. He believe] 
diaiis are still, in the bl] 
tiiey do not number over I 
They have considéra Mel 
The Indians on One Ai 
nearby, are remaining stl 
Si ptSfniteh.lênf Gagiimi I 
French halfbreeds at Baj 
the police assistance in the] 
barracks here are almost 
three or four nun being 1 

Word has just come i] 
Lake that the police are] 
have the Indians surroun] 
culture dead or alive is 
spot in which the Indiana 
is a small bluff of five j 
near the Belleme rchool hJ 
Voice’s father was eaptni 
Lake by the police last a 
a large supply of am muni] 
session. He was taken 
bert.

Duck Lake, May 29.— 
party of police reached I 
seat of the trouble, haviiu 
Sergt. Raven, who was w 

-day. They reported that 
iu ambush had placed nu 
bodies upright against a 
Purpose of misleading the 
lice. Almighty Voice is « 
accompanied by an Indi 
Tom . La mack, who is a] 
from, justice, he having 
other Indian two years ag 
near Qu’Appelle, where 
prêter.

Corporal O H S. Hoc 
killed last night, joined th 
gust, 1894. 
a son of Admiral Hockin, I 
navy. Corporal Hockin v 
years a commissioned ( 
Forty-fourth Essex regime 
Serial service, and spent. 
With' a regiment in India.

Constable John, R. KerrJ 
his comrade. Corporal H 
native of Ontario, and waJ 
rievale, Renfrew county 
years ago. He joined the 
gina iu May, 1S94. •

Mr. .Grundy was a hi$ 
citizen of Duck Lake and 
and family of small chil lr< 
of Grundy and Kerr still 1 
fell, as their companions v 
recover them. A party 
ynen and horses left Regi' 
1Qg and will reach the seen 

Regipa, May 29.—This i 
ty-five 'men, and a Ma.xii 
oomnaamd -of Assistant 
Mcllh-ee and Inspector M 
d,spat«(edr. to Duck Irtke. 

«fortunate feature 
men are deserting 

joining Almighty Voit 
hews. arrived- in Regina a
Httl*”6"1* *iveo to th<x N

«ee contingent, and the f 
instantly Stopped.

Prince Albert. N. 
of-—Superintendent Gain 
from Manicfcisa last nigl 
J™ voltmteers. bringing 

JP01”* Hockin and. Son 
Prince Albert gu» 1 

snll-day "Sfrht about 7 o’ 
** «me yells fr 

at -, ’ nine-poundei
bnt It i 

werp e!th,r

He was 37
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“ALMIGHTY I 
SHOT TO

Tie Indian Murderer S< 
Hunting Grom 

TTail of Boll)
py

Bodies of the Dead.Pol 
OT6d—No Fnsther T:

Anticipate!

A Description of the 
Ended in the . Route
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will have Weight in the reasons for disapproving the measure the ; FT ' F] I t P P V H P FI ITT A \[ j A MYSTERIOUS DEATH.

. .. - . .. . I governor says that for a change eo J 11 lLIuJ LAI LU I i lU'iH., Latest Criminal Sensation That is Puz-It has long been manifest that the | ^Mr Mmg, on tbefloor oMhe^housc, eweep;ag ^ that proposed by the law - \ j.^V ' zltog California.

United States government would like to .. . . that tilp g0vernmcut’a pre- substantial reason» should be offered. i ■ ' ■ : j ,. _ . 27----- 77 ,, .
have different rules applied to the At- j ferential çlause wafl «msçUutioual yet .The bill camrnb, he se^ be defended o ^ W Epcate the 141st ! boSSS Mj S'7 wOtTmwWnS

lantic fisheries and the Pacific sealing , intimated that they were very filly the ground that thé state s mrgefiit -need „ ... _ . M > whs found hanging early this morning
business. The desire, of course, arises i aware of what they were doing. It is ^ jmcreaaed revenu^ for the state is Mesidian An Alaska Mans .Q ft wood ghwi at ti,e rear 0f the Na-

of the difference in circumstances; , early yet to prophesy, but we believe ^ in nee<j 0f money. Nor can it be Statement. tional hotel, lay qn a table at the city
1 his confidmice in the legality of Uns po^ ground that personal hall. Shortly before nobn Geo. Gehrig,

mtion will be fully borne out by the re- 6 , ^ue iieraoiuu —--------- m-nmiMut brewer of this oltv identi-
property to a very large extent now a promrnenx orewer oi this lkj , laenn

pnriv,TTq erade» toMUq, LoÔatÜil of th« Mmmfaiii an Im- left him and rhUr rti child 2d Ta-t'WcI-

, .. . v- - | f thi plain of the high vaines placed oil Fully Informed. facts that her domestic life had been
dined to doubt the permanence of their y ' unhappy ever since she came here in the
much-vaunted liberty, though the great claims which capitalists seek to buy ... -,.early eighties, with her husbtrod, and
majority are as yet prepared tn abate find work. The Slocan Pioneer on this , , ,, „„ K—„ ' that on Wednesday last she hag sent tp
nothing of then- boastings. One peculi- point says: “Within the fortnight several Seattle, May 28.-VyiUi*il M. Elmer, Transcript a ramlblipg letter com-’ 
arity isthat th^areuuaMe, or^etend! in^nginvrotors, men who have put
to be unable, to see the genuine political ■» the better part of theîr lives min- whither be wenrttrlook after important r| dicatfc that she had taken her own life,
liberty which exists in Great Britain and tag, and Who have experienced the interests of Alaska. It was’ Mr. Ebner . y»ë officers who have been invetrti-
Canadki and which compares .so favora- gowns as’ as the ups, visited the who first; started the boundary discos-, gating, industriously all day, think they 
bly with the pseudo-Uberty they call their am_ ^ were so discouraged- at the sioa in «“ interview published two years j kgve many and strong grounds for sas-

—--sa -tr «*<--«-* ss^s^sss^z £ -ts^KSsrissrsrss
even going into, the gulches to see any. Q^pytab and Mr.. Ebner called open Pres- rfg came to a hotel and registered as 
of the splendid properties -upon' which ident .MnKSnley, ..Secretaries Shermao, Mrs. Francis Heller and paid in advance 
the reputationf of the camp is founded. fiNtff andu Bli®8» find the only one of for a night’s lodging. Next morning 
This sort of thing will cause undeserved wltom Mr. Ebner found t» be-in she faded to appear and it was noon

■.< .. . • the least measure conversant with the when.a chambermaid finally unlocked
Kann to the district, and set it back as boundary question was Sherman. One fbe door and entered the room, 
many a mining district has been set of. tiie assistant secretaries of the treas- chambermaid found her still in bed,, and

ury, however, knew all about the goes- Mked her if she was ill. Instead of re- 
tion, for he had been in office during the plying the woman began to sing. She 
thickest of the discussion. went ail day without eating and on

“I stirred up the- whole question,’’ said Thursday evening she roamed about the 
Mr. Ebner. “and learned that people in hails.
the east' generally do not realize its im- This morning about C o’clock as Offi- 
pbrtance. They only know that it .is cer Catrr was passing through ttie wood- 
something that Great Britain wants, and shed he found her hanging by the tack 
therefore must be worth having. Fresh- from a niece of clothes line that had 
dent McKinley is a very busy man. He been fastened to a ten-penny nail driven 
frankly admitted that he knew nothing . in the side of the shed: She was cold 
about the question, but assured me that ; and stiff, her feet being drawn up and 
it would be investigated in due time, her knees touching the ground. There 
Among the other officials as well as the were several gashes in her head. There 
president,, everything is new, and they was a pool of blood thirty feet away and 
have hardly gotten down to the bottom at another* point a pile of, split wood was 
of such questions, as they may later on. bespattered with blood, two or three 

“This Bryant Mount St. Elias party is sticks having the appearance of having 
going ups there to locate the 141st me- been used for dubs, 
lidi.in, .and’ for no other purpose. You 
understand we have no other knowledge 
of thq location of that meridian than 
that bequeathed us by Vancouver. We 
do not know really whether Mount St.
Elias is oni the east or west side of itj 
but in all probability the British are 
fully informed. They have had their 
commissioners on. the ground, and they 
very likely have the exact location of 

Do the meridian'as it relates to the posi
tion of the mountain. ' They concede to 
us that half the mountain is ours, and 
they must know what thdv are doing 
wlwm they make such .& concession. The 
point, then, is that we naturally want 
to know if a little more does not be
long to us when this much is conceded#
If the Bryant party finds that the me
ridian is one the .west side of the moun
tain, then of course the treaty will 1)e 
adopted as proposed, with the mountain 
cut in two. Otherwise, it remains to be 
Seen What may be done.

?rv “It is not the mountain or the land
iüeamze-Dewd- --that tile British want, but the route to 

one of' our great- interior settlements.”
Mr.- Bbner, being asked for ,his views 

on the political situation in Alaska, as 
viewed from, the result Of his visit to 
Washington City, said;
Ç “With, all ’but one or "two exceptions 
the,1 office^. wtib ,M selected from resi
dents of Alaska. Charles S. Johnson 
has withdrawn his application for,- the 
governorship, and has applied for collect
or of custom^. He Might as well with
draw that application also. The next 
governor, in my opinion, will :be John 
N. Tisdale. He was originally from New 
York, and later served several terms 
with credit In the legislature of Wyom
ing. A year ago he went to Cook Inlet 
and was then in Alaska for thé first 

.time. He has traveled all over the 
coast country and knows more about it 
than most men who have been there ten

i V i

I —
: 5 j / ■ .

erwlse), wholesale and 
chants, farmers, horse 
rearers and dealers,

i
retall im-r-

commuZ ^
and consignors, and to purchase 
trade and deal In goods of all descrl[,ti,M ' 

(8.) To carry on any other business 
er manufacturing or otherwise) which 1 
seem to the Company capable of s • r 
conveniently carried on In connection Ù'",? 
the above or calculated directly J 
directly to enhance the value of or r, 
profitable any of the Company's nr,, "r or rights: 3 pr"""r,i'

dlTe.r‘;Jarnke a"d «trry away v 
from any stream, river ana ink,- 
British Columbia) for the 
the Company’S businesses, and 
purpose to erect, build, lay and ,na!„t 
drains, aqueducts, flumes, ditches n,„i c 
dult pipes, and to use, sell or 0ih, rùï'1 
deal with the same: r"u"

1US TWO RULES. ;

de-dsi on.

out
in the East the Yankee wants to be I 
free to take fish out ,if Canadian waters, 
while in, the West he would like to pre
vent Canadians from taking seals in the 
open waters of the ocean. The. follow
ing dispatch from Ottawa sharply il
lustrates the situation as regards the

or |„

; '

i-
inuse of «'tv ,,f 

f,,r thatSome of our

two oceans:
“An unusual, not to say extraordinary ' 

request from the United States govern
ment has been transmitted to the Dom- < 
union government through the Imperial : 
authorities. Three weeks ago the Su
preme Court of -Canada upheld the judg- 
ment of the Admiralty Court of Nova 
Beotia, confiscating the Gloucester, ’ own,
Mass., fishing schooner Frederick L. the latest Spokane papers 
tierring for poaching, in Canadian Wat- amusiugly illnstrntiVe on this point The 
ers last year. The United' Stated gov- ofiyonicie speaks in tins wise: 
eminent now request that the judgment * “Ex-Aufbassador Enstis defines very 
be set aside, the penalties remitted ancF c]gjarly thé distinction between the Be- 
the schooner released. The owners of pURn<.an form of government of France 
the condemned vessel claim that the ves- ang the Republican fbrm of government 
,eel drifted within the three mile limit 0f the United States. It is as he says, 
of the Canadian coast, and that none* of there is very little Similarity between 
her catch, was obtained within the for- ; the.fi, except in the name—frepublic. The 
bidden waters. Two diametrically op-, government of France is eS^ntially ap
posite views prevail, among members of . tocratic. 'The. liberties of the individ- 
narliarnent, who discussed the question j ual aie subservient to the workings of 
tonight. One class hold that it would | the government. It is hardly a more 
be an evidence of good will on the part liberal form of government than fhat of 
Of Canada to her great neighbor to lib- Germany, and it .cert^?ly ^“Zneonle 
erate the vessel, notwithstanding that part with Englan^ _wheie the, peopfe 
two courts had held the seizure to be,; have a Toiæ in t^a^^ of Ihe gorom 
strictly legal. They point out, moreover, m^he “r^ublic^f Frqnce is founded 
that just now when the question of the ^ principle of a government
abrogation of the bonding privileges is . he as ;s this country, but its
being seriously discussed at Washing- W0X£ingS Sro entirely different. The gov-
ton, Canada would riot suffer by as Sum- ernm<,nt 'SslpSl at being the sen-ant Oi
ing a conciliatory attitude. The other ^ people, ii ' ' men1 infisfer, and *be
view which prevails is that the Oamad- same spirit’ M-*^SffQctisln is apparent 
ian government will be creating a bad thétè as jti îsrtfi GWiïdfny, and this is 
precedent by acceding to the requests wtint woiilil fié’Mo'efftrtt to a free bom 
<rf the United States authorities; that as American citizen.
a result Gloucester fishermen- would as- “While Mr. Enstis' comparisons of the 
sume that they could defy the eonven- two countries will apply to the present 
tion of 1881 with impunity, and that condition >f affairs, it is doubtful if it 
Canada might as well throw open her would in a few years from uow, xor
inshore fisheries to the New Englanders, there is a growing tendency on the part Xo the içgitor: You have doubtless
The decision of the government will be of the money power in this country to, rta(j j.n Rje Ookxmist the wail of Mr.
awaited with interest.” establish just such an obnoxious system ^gams> M. P. P., originator of the anti-

If a Canadian sealine schooner be- 88 15 in.T0*'le in Fran;cf and Germany Japanese,and Chinese labor bill.
’ v today, either by the military, tho.nobce you not see how that:.amicable apdi«K-

•calm’ed, happens to- drift msia^ the lim- qF the courts, and possibly hy all three, cellent gentleman lias, been deced've.d#
it in Behring Sea, and is there found by f01? any person who'ha» lived in;bol.b. bumlbuggéd, and cheated out of the ^niita
an’^merican cutter,- wYiat chance has England and the :Dfiited States, w wha, of. Mia great tegi»to'tive victory tiip
she for mercy fro-m Uncle Sam? None has impartially studied the constitution's **** toy^-y ^Ppo-rt-

whatever, no matter how completely her of the two countries, there must be much Mt Adams potato.,out that munegous 
Innocence may be established. Her pres- amusement in the statement tliat• the ather bill», with the Japanese ^and 
ence in the forbidden water, even if she people of the former country “have a Chinese clause, have been approved by 
has not taken a skin therein, is enough voice in the affairs of the government the governor, and naively aisk» why an

__ rry.t^n+ oa wnntrr ” Tt exception should be made im the caste offor her condemnation. As she is likely almost as great as in this country. f. yg ^
And the law and evidence interpreted in is safe to say that if ,the 1>eopl<> M Great h:,m refer to the proceeding^ ,of
the harshest manner against her by our BrUa™' :were to be reduced to ^ the lat\ «esaion and he 

, T . ... ,, litical status which the people of the answer there. Until the
courts. In view of the bitter per- Bnjted gtalteg now enjoy_ they would be ney Company Syndicate have completed 

secution of the sealers, we should say to think ,the Stmurts had been resnr- arrangemento and imported’ all the
that Uncle Sam’s petition for clemency r(Xted Aa4 the people of Canada have rfc wdri’Thera''wifi T Èti 
m the case H the Gerrmg savors very ung6T our constitution an even more di- afforded1 by the Mongolian ministry to 
largely of cheek. rect controd over the affairs of, gorerii* the demaaids of Mr., Adams and
THE nuSHSSigg^OKWto.

-w. •#» >«= rt--

dence as regards “autdcracy.” It reads upon the Domahion goverttaient the ftro- 
as follows: pniety of giving the ^emae-DewMCy

Company a cash subsidy of Idtioo^per 
mile. ; This, added'to the (Provisk^iiii) 
Provincial grant of $4000 per ndié, iis 
said, will permit the HeinZe-Dew&ey 
Company to drop thé land subsidy en
tirely and import their cheap lahta-;, bp- 
fore the comiag fall. Next sessEon, after 
they have accomplished their object, the 
government Will allow the bill to became

Steps should, bë taken fo checknjate 
the conspirators at Ottawa- ere it is 'too 
fete. ' VICTORIA. .

(10.) ..$0 acquire and undertake the 
or any part of the business, prop rtv 
liabilities of any person or comra„v 
rylng on any business which this < 
pony Is authorised to carry on or p,,Ss,.'''"i 

Pro^vtV «ultable for the purpose 7 
this Company: , l,r

(1L) To apply for, purchase, or oth,.,,,., 
acquire any patents, brevets d’lnv, ■ ,i e 
llcènaés, concessions aid the like f 
ring any exclusive non-exclusive »r r, 
right to nse, or any secret of other i„f 
maflon as to any Invention which „ 
seem cabable of being used for any „f ,,F 
purposes of. or the acquisition of wh7 
may seem calculated; directly or fn.lir,, ' 
to benefit this Company, and to us, „ 
rise, develop, or grant licenses in r,W1 
of, op otherwise turn to aebunt th,. A, 
eftÿ, rights or Information so acquired ^ 

(12;) To enter into partnership or ,' 
any arrangement for sharing profit- 
of Interests, cooperative, joint advent,“ 
«Procal, concessions or otherwise, with7,, 
person or company carrying on or ,.r, 
in, or about to engage In, any bnsfn,-ss or 
transaction which this company is author 
laed to carry on or engage in, or anv iias‘i 
itess or transaction cabable of being eon. 
ducted so as directly, or indirectly, to 
iwmeftt tills Company, and to lend 
to subsidise, guarantee the contracts 
otherwise assist any such
parity:. , -;a-.

To take, or , otherwise acquire, 1„,M 
and deal WltVshares In any sueb
company as 1 fftifesaïd, or in
other eontpâny’ -"havihg Object^ 
gether or
th«*c of this company,, or: carrying on anv 
business capable .ofybelug conducted so as 
(tireetty, or indirectly, to benefit this Com
pany;

(14.)' T* enter Into any arrangements with 
any governments or authorities, supremo, 
munfeSpal, local or otherwise, that mar 
seem conducive to this Company’s object's 
or «ny^.of them, and to obtain from anv 

-such government or authority any provis 
h>naI orders, acts of legislature, rights 
privileges and concessions which the i otn" 
pany may think it desirable to obtain, and 
to eaæry ont.

whole
an,|

axe

’ITie

back before, by a similar system of 
over-appraisement of undeveloped- 
Haims.”' ' If''is natural'’that tiie hoftief 
of a claim should s^ek the Mghfest price 
possible, for in mose cases its discov
ery has entailed- hardship and labor well 
worthy of a rich reward. But, as the 
Pioneer dhows, it is possible' to kill: the 
goose (hat lays the golden egg.” m< lüi-y

of. or 
person or com-The state of affairs in the postoffice 

department at Ottawa, as revealed hy 
the departmental report for last year, 
is somewhat startling, even when the 
late government’s methods are kept in 
mind. The idea of covering up a de
ficit’ of $680,000 iji one department 
could hardly occur to any government 
but such as that we have lately had.

-,
n:to

ta*v part; similar to
tnwls on the head, 

ranging from half an Inch\o an inch in 
length. The - skull was fractured in. four 
plfices. From the nature of the wound* 

seems possible that the woman 
herself afterwards, had 

she inflicted them. Her 
appearance of having been grasped tight
ly. From the appearance of the shed 
the woman had walked to one end off 
(he buildltif-and thén had walked or was 
carried-back about" to the fentre of the 
shed, where she was found hanging, trs 
there are blood stains aft t]ie way.

There were seven wo

itA
hMR. Adam’s wail. have the

exercise and com pi v witii 
any such «rangements, orders, acts, "rights. 
Privileges and concessions:

(1A> To establish or support, or aid in 
the establishment and support of associa- 
tlofrs. Institutions funds, trusts and convent 
cnees calculated to benefit fishermen or 
ethers being employees or ex-employe, s of 
the Company, or Its predecessors in busi
ness, or the dependents or connections of 
such , persons, and to grant pensions and 
allowances and make payments towards in
surance", and to subscribe or guarann-e 
money for charitable and benevolent 
jects, or for any exhibition, or for any pub
lic, general or useful object:

(K>.) To promote-’any company or compan
ies for, the purpose of acquiring all or anv 
part of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 
May seem directly or indirectly Calculated 
to benefit this Company : ■

(IT.) Generally, to purchase, take or 
lease, or In exchange, hire, or otherwise 
aeiysire. )V'y rca I and p-monel property, 
and any righto and privileges which tiie 
Company may think necessary and conveni
ent for the purpose of Its business, and in 
particular any lands, warehouses, wharves, 
canneries, buildings, easements, machinery, 
plant and stock-in-trade :

(18.) To construct, Improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out, or control any 
roads, ways, tramways, railways, branch-s 
or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, wa re
courses, wharves, manufactories, warehous
es, shops, stores and other works and 
venlencés which may seem calculated di
rectly or Indirectly to advance the 
Pony’s Interests, and to contribute to. sub
sidise or otherwise assist or take part In 
the const ruction, Improvements, mainten
ance, working, management, carrying out. 
or control of the same:
, (to*) To Invest and deal with the moneys 
of the Company not Immediately requir-d. 
upon such securities and In such a manner 
as may from time to time be determined:

(20.) To lend money to such persons and 
On such terms *as may seem expedient, 
and in particular to customers and others 
having dealings with the Company, and 
to guarantee the performance of contracts 
by any such persons:

(21.) To borrow, or raise, or secure pay
ments Of money in such maner as the 
Company Shall think fit, and in particular 
by the' Issue of debentures or debenture 
stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged up
on afi or any of the Company’s proix-vty 
(both present and future) including the 
VCCaled capital, and to redeem or pay off 
any such securities:

(22.) To remunerate any person Or c ::v 
pafiy for services rendered or to lv 
rendered In placing, or assisting to ph - 
or guaranteeing the placing of any of -lie 
shares in the Company’s capital, or any de
bentures or other securities of the V, m- 
pany, or in or about the formation or pre- 
motion of the Company or the conduct ' 
Its business:

(23.) To draw, accept. Indorse, discourt, 
execute, and issue promisory notes, Mbs 
of exchange: bills of lading, charter i«r- 
ties, Warrants, debentures and other tv ue 
tittifle,. transferable or other Instrument-

(24.) To sell or dispose of the umlen.it 
lng of the Company or any part then ,'!■ 
for stick consideration as the Comp’ f 
may think fit, and in particular for si: r ' 
debentures or securities of any other emu- 
pany having Objects altogether or in l,:irt 
similar to those of this Company :

(26.) To amalgamate with any other re"1- 
pany having objects altogether or in P"rt 
similar to those of this Company :

(26.) To distribute any part of the ' ""p" 
erty of the Company, In specie, amen-' the 
members:'

“Grace belongs to the school of extreme 
colorlsits. ”
MBowAlV.’ d'.'isl'-

“She wears a ,red hat and yellow shoes.”

1

*1

Stage Travel.
Stages for the undermentioned points 

leave Ashcroft as follows,
.CLINTON and Way Points, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday.

Aid, POINTS IN CARIBOO. Monday and 
Friday (ooneeting with steamer Charlotte 
at Soda Creek).

LILLOOET direct, Monday and Thurs
day.

LILLOOET, via CHnton, Wednesday.
Through and return tickets at reduced 

rates. Special conveyances furnished.

. .■!

The London Times, commenting on 
the Laurier government’s preferential
plan, says: “Thle scheme is simple and ,,,, ,, . ,
. ,. ,, ‘ “Republican members of congrew
ingenious, while its resemblance to the grumb)e at the autocratic wifi of Speaker 
Davies proposal of 1892 proves that it Reed, but they dare not rebel. A Wash 
is no hasty invention to dish the irate ing ton correspondent reports that most 
-Conservatives. Without saying that afi those with whom he has conversed en 

, , , the matter admit that it is humiliating-possible objections have been met, we ,It is not the diseipline of the army,’
do say that, he lias made out a strong ggjg one. ‘It’» that of a flock of sheep 
■case for Ms proposals and, even; should rounded up and herded by the shepherd 
they be defeated on technical grounds, rtfith the aid of his collies.’ This grum-
*t,-_ __. „ . , , bier added that Reed’s ‘treatment of allthey will none the less have assisted eu- , .. ... , . ..., . , . who show a disposition to do anything
•ormously the ultimate solution of the contrary to bis will is utterly disgraceful, 
problem. Whatever their fate, they eon- T aim certain,’ said he, ‘that a great mû» 
atitute by far tiie most important and ior‘ty of the republicans axe ready at AN OPEN SWITCH.
effective contribution ever made to the Sr^Th^rta nothin? to^but to Oauaes a Head-EMCoRision, on thefo. 

eommercial unification, of the Empire.” play the part of sheep in control of the „ , ,& R, G. « .
The Morning Post in referring to the shepherd and his dogs.’ • Denver, Colo., May 28.-A spedidfr to
.speech of Hon. L. H. Davies, urging the “Rood's whip is the committee appoint- the Times from Glenwood'Springs, Colo,, 
denunciation of the German treaty mePts- an^. he cracks' It -without mercy, says: A extra freight going (vest, on 
“commends these weighty words to the S is n®t°7ious around Washington that the Denver and Rio Grande rah Upon

, ; the member who gives offense to the the Oabeza siding this morning to allow
.g ve nment s notice. Whatever is to speaker will suffer revenge at his hands. No. 4 passenger, Atlantic express, " to 
be said on the point of legality, there is Every district fifes its local interests pass. The switch was’ left open. The 
no doubt about the sentiment in Bri- which must be reached through A partie, first section of the passenger ran, into 
tain as regards the Canadian proposal ular COTOmittee or committees of con- tiie open switch, derailmg the -engine, 
With the lecal osmect of the gress' 11103 a member, whose constitu- mqR and baggage cars- and. one passen-

6 S" en-to want public .buildings, seeks an- ger -edarit.: Bcefceer John, W*t' and. tre- 
<, oar les Kennedy, an acknowledged au- pointment on the committee having man Denny Douahay wore instantly kill- 
thority on international law, and until charge of public buildings àftd grounds, ed. Tiie passengers were shaken- tip atod 
recently head of the commercial depart- A lnemt’er whose constituents are dam- had to -be rescued through boles cut inF**-•*«-*•. —,m„,a.,;, a$sstiszzrxstssæ
in an address at Bristol. According to He must have that appointment or he jured. All the passengers on the wreck- 
<“\Ue ’ reports he has expressed the op- wiH not be able to serve his constituents edsection; were broinght- to Glemwood' on 
inion that the favored-nations treaties ln the way they most desire service, and the second section. Those requiring

___, , , his congressional record will be a. fail- medical attention, are: ?
7 * ermanj and Bel- ure. Speaker Reed is the autocrat who M»s I. Brown, Los Angeles, CaJa.j

gram could not interfere with the opera- gives out these prizes, and he has the head çùf, : badly shocked ; Miss Porter of 
tion of a preferential clause in the Can- will and the courage to use this tremen- amt crushed, severe, nervpus
adian tariff by which England aloue 001,5 ne wer with a degree of autocracy S., A. Ayrest, Minneapolis,
mieht happen tn heneftr ' t„ : . - scarcely exceeded by the German Em- “nib crashed, body bruised; 6-year-old
might happen to benefit. In touching peror. sen of Mrs/Nelklen, Ltocola, Neb.,
upon Sir Charles’ address the Mont- “This evjl conld cured by the elec ‘,n.s7e of M5f- ^rah B/Barrows, 
real Herald says: tion of a less imperious speaker, or hy 7°“^ from MoulemeK Initia, ..esc

“The reasons given by Sir Charles for divesting the speaker of the power of ln.Jury to nervoi» proetra-
hiel belief are those which appear to have committee appointments. But no one ,,' c ,, ' . „
been overlooked by many thinkers in I seems to have the courage and the lend- . 5 ,, ac , f n7 sefmf 7°
the old country. He points out that I ership to organize an opposition) and ,,-j, ] f> th e tlm freogbit,
rince the enactment of the Belgian and ! work out the desired reform.” wa/TpJ™ 77 ^

; ti8,rCe^V6 -nM- I None of our American, hh* <an “feft K
a new Tf0 gl.vt° ! b010* to » «malar State of affairs on | to his post. But for his prompt action
to décide°upon poîTcy^as thie ■“* of the bordel or in Great Brit ™any wcra77?'ve 1,6611 fcaied- The. oc-
been unqurationed. Sinc?ttait time she ! ^ We doabt if **** France can. aia «»

was already technically broken the terms ' FU1>p/!y a samI)le of rittotwey equal, to
of the favored nation treaties by pro | th,at exercised by “Czar” Reed, the head ^ haTe- pre-
hibiting the entrance of prison-made of ^-iopuliar assembly a't^W’dkbtaiê*té& e-;- •- r •»

goods, which are favored by both Ger-1 And neSlther Queen Victoria " nor the .v -, . " i-
3San^, an.^ Belgium. Apart from this, prime miiteter hats anythtmg like the <de^ ^ GOTO HAWAII.
ofTthe r^pr^rtymf^urTta the maMng i ^g.f autocratic power irith whirii the Workmen WarniTTgainst Accepting 
of tariffs, which appear in his opinion f constitutxm of the Urated States en- the Invitation of Hawaiian Planters.
to have introduced a new element into I do'VB the PresédwL It seems to us «, „____ . ----- on ^
the situation. i tbat those of our neighbors do well who . ra^icisco. May 29. The San

“It i» probable that when a decision is incline to question their degree of po- -ia8t lts meetingsâ,“»sî K,-1 »' «■
Had it been -thq, Intention of England te e’ inference with Labor Commissioner
to bring Canada, under the operation oi I 1 ------ —------------‘-------- Fitzgerald. The conference was held
her favored nation treaties) sip; had an I Govenror Black has vetoed the graded for the purpose of considering the pro- 
opportunity to do^Ao in 4866, v.-ben the ! Collateral Inheritance .'Bix bill passed, by PPSed plan of tbie labo# dommisedoner

ssiA îw skis

HEAD OFFICE—ASHCROFT, B, C.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

He is a scholarly man, and hasyears.
influential friends all over the country.
He will surely get the office, and when 
he does he will do Alaska more good 
than any other man "that could, be put 
in. I do not think that Mr. Brady, of 
Sitka, stands much show of getting the
office against such, a. man as Mr. Tisdale, TUB VéllT,18LR oaajvüvh COMB AST, 
True, Mr. Brady is indorsed by Dr.
Sheldon Jackson, but that will not cut 
much .of a figure in politics, as it might 
in other things. . . Registered the 14th. day of April, I89T.

“From one end of th'e country to thq { hereby certify that I have this day 
otlïçr are .candidates for the Alaska mar- registered “The Carlisle Canning Con&- 
^h^Jship. No one .knows who may get pany, Limited” (Foreign), under the “Com- 
it. T was a little surprised when Charles ponies Act,” Part IV.| “Registration of 
W. Young applied for the office. He is Foreign Companies,” and amendng Acte, 
a, wealthy business man in Juneau, and The head office of the said company Is 
T woidd. not have thought him willing to situated In England, 
give tip his time to the Office. But the *“<**“» f0r wh£ch the Company Is 
notion happened to take him, and he e8,tfe0 , . .i »e JïÀZ° «i
for he has friends about as dose to the i0Wing undertakings and businesses, viz:— 
administration as any other candidate.” (a.) The undertaking of the Carlisle Pack-

Mr. Ebner Says that Alaska as a field ing and Canning Company, Limited Liabll- 
fOr eastern" investment is regarded high- ity, and all or any part of Its assets and Ita
ly, anil he has succeeded in getting some 
good' people in with, him in miuinm 
velopmentt Mr. Ebner has a large stamp 
mill onlv a few miles from Jnneau oper
ated under the name of the Ebner Gold 
Mining company. He has just organ
ized thç Wind am Bay Mining company, 
sixty miles south of Juneau, near Sum 
Hum, He is on hip way home and is 
accompanied , by Mrs. Hoff and sop, of 
Juneau. . ...

“Companies Act," Part IV., and Amending Acts.

JslltUTBD (FOttBlGS).

bill ties (but with the exceptions mentioned 
In the first of the $ agreements hereinafter 
mentioned), and. (b.) the undertaking or 
business of, or now carried on by or under 
the name of The Lummi Island . Packing 
Company and all or any of the assets and 
liabilities thereof (but. with the exceptions 
mentioned ln the' Second of the three 
agreements hereinafter, mentioned), and 
with a view thereto to adopt arid carry 
into effect, with1 or without modifications, 
all or any of the three agreement's referred" 
to In clause 3 of the Company's Articles of 
.Association. -,

. (2.) To purchase, catch, freeze, salt, cure, 
smoke, can, preserve, pack, pot, tin, sell, 
barter or consign to agents for sale, sal
mon and all other kinds of fish, and the 
products thereof:

de-

garii

' -ro-fi----- 7-rr-----r—---- . , .
Arthur N. Pelly- and. Charles F. Law, 

of Vancouver, are at. the Driard. a

'Æ^ AB . ri <3.) To make and sell fish oils, fish 
■ H ff lff'in A ure, and other substance or things which
■BM I. J-1M J -J may be made ont of fish or fish offal, or

refuse, or otherwise dispose of the same:
il . j- '1. ', . ■ (4.) To harvest, buy, sell and manufae-

slE^Blood siiMl
•ystemta reached by the.Mood, Ni.oi (5.) To purchase, and otherwise acquire, 
its quality the condition of every organ do- build, barter, hire, use, hold, equip, and 
ÿwidU. Good blood means strong nerves' }et steamers, sailing and other vessels, 
good digestion,-koBhit health. Impurs flBhlne pother boats and craft,

ka vs&ftsæssz.tlim, catarrh or othe^dta*a8eaMThs surest chandise of all descripthmaand generally- way to have good bto^™tok. Hood*. , <*> To purahaae, & K. ind
Bariaparifia. Thle Medicine btarlfies vl- ÎÜ ?et8’ n,f«. .gear, hooka, Impie- (56.) To do all such other things as£^“u“S°w,S’bl^'“as“seMSssi gsats y."kvj“    ;the elements Of health *nd strength to *nd carry teg fish: l,JI " mc "Su And It Is hereby declared that the wort
every nerve, organand ttaeue. It oroetae , G-) To engage In any or all of’ the fol- “Oompany” ln this- clause shall be deeuK-'J 
a good appetite, give* refreshing .tturi L0?1^ buelneesw, vit, :—Fishermen and to Include any partnership or other body ofg -aASg. m!smtys5roue86 «wsanaa^»^
PI non Q" »«1vs-
■ mdl -^^9 an1,^*n t?neile.r8’ m6tf* workers, black- Given under my hand and seal of offlôôj

> — — smiths, tinplate mmiufacturere, storekeep- at Victoria, Province of British ColuiuM»- y
CriMAAMA.MI. ■" Üwkïhe“«5 fot.*6 supplying of food, this 14th day of April. 1897. 
OdrS3D3.nl 13 olothea and other articles to the (L.8.) 8. Y. WOOTTON.

0«W(U l*ia - employees of the Oompany or oth- Registrar of Joint Stock Companies-

i man-

’ (27.) To procure the Company to 
gistered or recognised in British Oehm'1’1* 
and ln the United States of America, 
elsewhpre abroad:.

(28.) To syfi. Improve, manage, dev, I !’• 
exchange, lefcke, mortgage, dispose of. t’:nl 
to account, or otherwise deal with all 
any part of the property and rights of tt"'
Company:

(29) To do all or any of the above thin-s 
) ti. any part of the world, and ns prim ipa s 
agents, -contractors, trustees, or otherwise, 
and either alone or in conjunction w'U

lv tv-

t

or

■

others:
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$* Almighty voice-
shot TO DEATH.

At 2 p. m. a charge waa made on the 
bluffa, and the Indiana were found ip & 
pit about five feet deep and eight feet 
long, which they had evidently, dug with 
a knife, which waa found lashed to a 
stick. They had one broken rifle, a 
goo'd one and a pistol,

“Almighty- Voice” wits quite dead, the 
top of his head being blown off by a 
shell. There was also a wound in each 
hand and one of hie feet was smashed.

Another Indian, was dead by his side, 
having evidently been killed by the same 
shell which silenced “Almighty.”

A third -was rear the outskirts of the 
,. c nf the Dead.Policeman Becov- bluff,pressed in Sergt. Kerfs breeches.

Bodies of Trouble Now and they had no ammunition, except for
ered—No iuKuu u pistol. / awd for provisions they:- .had |

Anticipated peeled the bark from about thirty trees
and eaten it.

On Friday they, shot two crow® which
Description of the Oharge/Which ia fhont nti^he^fwd^they hiî<V since they Hls Wife Pleads With tho Newspapers Helena, Mont., May 31.-The Ohey- 

Pnded in the Route of the Un- toot rejuge in the bluff. They had re- . to Suppress News of Doc- Indians are on the warpath, and
E ruly Band. i movttf pqrt of Grundy’s clothing and , torfc Discovery. . h "^Lto.,d *" ll»T<> killed almost e dozen

rmy used tiie^n. Constable Kerr’s ring hitd mem including five United States'iol-
b«eni tiiken from, bis fiiiger, aiid; ,wts t,-. » ... bV, . diers. The Indians .have no reserva-
foumd pn the finger or an Indian. Be* ï( v * ;v v, te--, ■ tion of their own. -but roam' over the
sides “Ajmighty Voice,’' , there was an . Ne\y York, May,Sl^-A special from 1 ?°“!he5” P®*1 of the stote s^ar the Crow OttâSva, May '31;—A government 
Indian known-as Dutdin, and a youth j Pittsburg : says: “Ur. G. Hamilton «d,an reservation. White, set tiers are eus has been summoned for Wednesday 
the cousin of the former* ; . j Griffin, the-.iWalI street promoter and children afe Mbg when the programme for the balance of
• The Indian John, “Almighty Voice’s” of : many oomipanies, for whom pan sent to northern towns for safety. CâV- the session will be discussed. As Mr
father, who wa® caught conveying am* sons' have' been looking everywhere , a5? infantty.bare been sent from ; laurier leaves for London the following 
munition, wHl-hC trough* to Prince .A* recently, ha» been discovered- at No. lTt 1 ° • lveb8h and Custer. -A. : jay, he will name who is to be acting
bert. - v-i. Wylie avenue, this : city,. where he is _ ^ i premier in his absence. There is no

Both Allen and Raven had a-narrow living with Ms Wife and four-tiaonths-old PUCI) ADIMT FAD WAD doubt but that Sir Richard Cartwright
escape. A second shot was fired at Al* son, nt.der the name of Jean Baptist Le- F AJ-ll IllVii/Hl F l/H Vl Ko. wUl do so, for as leader of the, house Sir
Ian after he fell from bis horse, from blanc. Richard has few eQuals.
a distance of a éouple of feet, but Abe “lïe has been here since April 27 and ‘ Then the fast Atlantic contract will
gun would not gb Off, while Raven had has notbeeh out of the house. since May ■-’to ---------------- be discussed. There is still some op-
a bullet pass bis' breast, cutting hrt|.28. When New York papers publijsiiea h> ■ ' •= „ ■ position to a fast Une in the Liberal
clothes, and another passed through I»S j his picture and record he was rëcôg- Great Britain Will Transfer an Army ranks, notwithstanding the favorable 
coat, under the atom ! hized by” this pi&ute, ; and the fatet that -Corps of 30,000 Men - to character of the contract, bat the mat-
, Dpck Lake, N. W- T-. May 31.-4$;30 | he Wrote a prescription which wàs fitifTf South Africa ter will no doubt be threshed' out in can-
a. im—Jbe Prince Albert volunteers got , a,t a drijg stpi;e; ThSs praseriptlon wa® x eus. Ii is also rumored : that the raU-
Impatient on Sunday ,,and prevailed on ■ a printed note head, on which was en: . ______ way policy of the administration will
the. officer 4» charge to allow them t:d graved a crest, wineht cw«t is aflto be laid before the caucus, as well ns toe
rush, the bluff, which they didst 2 p. im, pritated on Ifls card. V. v. Activity Displayed at the Quarters of proposed arrangement with) the C. B: -ti
led by Wm. Drain, Jas. McKay, Q. G.> , “A press representative caUefl on the , for the building of the Crow’s Nest Pass
and Police Officeirs Wilson and Mnc- doctor apd asked if he was, not,the man Army service Corps in London ' railWay. There are many, however, who 
donalfl. . ; : , ‘ 4 SO many were looking for. He admitted and Other Points. -believe this matter will be thrown Over

On the first rush' they did not find that he was Dr. Griffin, said aH com- until next session.
anything in the place of *hç Indians, -panics in which he was interested were ——------ -■ ; j Sir Riehaid Cartwright ètritiïd in the
They again w&nt through, killing the legitimate business concern®, and that - -V j house today that the giVvikttutent had
only lemaining Indian, r, ' : ' he had- not been guilty of any wrong. London. May ,28.—The report circnlat-1 rwoumiuide.l the' vo,lphtbtri< :of 18(i($

“Almighty Voice” and another Indian “His wife - then visited the local pa- o.l some time ago that in view of the tin- : the Imperial g.m-vttgH'ht for. medals, 
killed by shell» - f rote the» ninei père and pleaded with the editors to settled conditions, pervading in South! At today’s., .fiespigii' /of1 ^tite supreme

keep out of print the new® that the Africti,‘ttié government had decided to court Justices 'Pasoheaneau,• Sedgewick,
doctor Was in town.- She said hier hus- transport an army corps of 30,1)00 men Girourd, G Wynne and King were on the 
bafid Md been Sick and m, trouble, anj ^ ^ Jocality jg D0W confirmed bv the : wMch are before.the
it would be an act of mercy to keep hist o--. court, -and' which arose out: of arbitra-
ijentity, siecrot. She wept and àdffiittéd a ty pi yed a* tne quarters of the tiap iBtÿTfthe Dominion and Provincial 
Ihat about five of the chargi-s against army service corps m .London, Aider- j accounts of Ontario and Quebec, have
tmr. husband were true, ami . said he ^’mt, Woolwi^, .Shpgnviiffe, Pormmouth,; hwp put .off ;ti«.:the next sitting of the
was not-as-bad-as ke js painted. Ctftragh and DaveuB*t.. " ' 1 court, as a fall bench is miuirtd. Tlie . „... , , ,

“The doctor . ofdered daajpsited®-worth Jja addition; to ,tije'30,000- ^fighting men 'first case callpd’today Was that of Good- u—'tf" Belu“Ser* a banber who fcties
$900 since he came to th^ty,. but is ekpetiiliom witi Inclkde^O hovL* l wilt ws. <ÿ^n in connection' with the hm eallmg on Broad street, 'has reason

j living at a quiet boarding-hÿüse.,; 39ooQ^mleS •» «0 wkgfes anR3§bc^ Scblangès -canal. The amount involved * thet,^^'enem,eS *!
h >br.,Griffin said:tie dM hot fear'-to fi's '$7*. which Goodwin' claims the bis death .would, be a source of pleas*

> face his accusers, and could prove that . > exchequer court having decided for the ure‘ He,tel 8 3 f„.a ontrage-
. all his business transactions have been The members of the army reserve m governnient in favor of m260 0f this ous and dastardly attempt that wan

honest. He promoted companies cap- | N^tal baye been notified' to hold, them- ; amount against Goodwin. Osier and’ ?a,de.tr klL bim; h‘s wlfe and babe ^
,, j itolized- at many militms.’’ .v?:- selves in readiness. The Transvaal, i* is ; Ferguson appeared for Goodwin, Ritchie ba, daj . . ..

reported;: ha»'instrueted its field force, to and Chrsyler for the crown. Osier asked ,^r- ®e}lmg*r ^ft his shop shortly 
'ihjotrpughly tiiîtro! tlie Natal borders and i to have ilje case postponed, as negotia- a Çr e even on a nr ay nig. , an on.Sm icteantiy any suspicious movo. j tUms concerning it .rere going on with he^ound ta rife in a vTy °ex-

mtiR. A circular has been distributed the-de^rtteent of just we. Ritchie corid dted she was sitting in the
in the Cape and Free State from tjhe i ! en , ’ , front room of the house about 9 o’clock
Tranavaai calling upon all Afrikanders .Qg ^ negotiatjomP Qsler said that 

//v i** *■ . ' in that ease he would withdraw the case
wwir «niTi vu nwiv without prejudice, so that it could he en-TII1) SULTAN S REPLY. tered if .necessary at the next term.

Ambassadors of Powers Argce to Answer Chrysler, suggested putting the case at 
•ue*: /• TWvicV * the foot or the list. The court gave un- , . - t „” “■ ««-35»«-*»“.*««»«—

Thd^teadian cdunsei to* the Behring ! %$****■ W neighbors. After
sea aÆation case have conclndJ their «Pon^ng à moments m their house

she went back to her own residence and

GRIFFIN HIDING 
IN PITTSBURG.

* d 4

Ws&æmmm getting
SUSttÿ’ffi'e&S'ÈSœl bp tn V Tl) I Pi VP
Would get their, match in the Greeks, i ; lllsflU 1 1U LLXl V 1# 
caused miÂih talk about his appointmen* 
at Constantinople. “In view of 
the muddle of matters,” said AngeJl, 1 
cannot say when I shall leave for Turk- 
ey.f The presumption ie, I may tell yon 
caqdidly, that I shaSI go, although when 
I, cannot say definitely. Of coarse ...R 
tehy be that, tile suitjn m6y reftise to be 
appeased awd. continue to demaidte* in* 
too good a man or top. had* à nun,»», as
you plaaee, ip,,have abont.” ; Oartwri^it likely-Td Be Selected to

ON THF WARPATH. j Lead the HouseDuting Pre-
;■ I 1 aieifs Absence.

Cheyenne Indians Reported to Have 
Killed About a Dozen Men.

Gautier recently came here from San 
Francisco and brought himself into no
toriety 'by placing his young wife, who 
was Marie Silva, of San Francisco,' to 
the “Open Door,” a> refuge home for fal
len women. He also figured csonspio 
uously as an informer in the trial of 
George Powers and a Chinaman named 
Mc-y Ham, accused of forging Chinese 
certificates.

I A » f •I.--*
■rm, wholesale and retail

farmers, horse and
and dealers, commission 

onslgnors, and to purchase, gy, 
nd deal In goods of all descriptions- 
'o carrj- on any other business (wheth 
ifacturlng or otherwise) which

being
with 

or in-
le any of the Company's prop^ty

, divert, take and carry away water 
ny stream, river and' lake fin 
Columbia! for the use of.any of 
impany's businesses, and for that 

to erect, build, lay amt maintain 
aqueducts, flumes, ditcheg and “ 
pes, and to use, sell 
til the same:

mer-
cattlo

agents
tv®
I11 <;1 » i,.. a

1
The Celebrated Swindler Again Locat- 

ed-Living With His Wife and Young Son. ^

Murderer Sent to the Hap- 
Grounps by a,

Hail of Bullets.

:P c gramme for Balance of Session To 
Be Outlined at a Caucus on 

Wednesday.

The Indian
py Hunting

) the Company capable of 
ently carried on In connection 
>ve or calculated directly 

to enhance the value of or
AN INCIDENT IN THE SENATE.

The Arbitrary Rule of the Speaker ofl 
the House Condemned.

Washington, - D. C., May 29.—Quay 
made a motion in the senate this after-, 
noon to adjourn over Monday in, honor 
of Decoration Day.

Morgan said he regretted the Republi
can house of representatives wa» cons» 
pelled to meet Monday by an autocratic 
ruler of that body, which worked like 
a doorkeeper, under the direction of the 
speaker who pulled the string, and open
ed and shut the doors.

Frye1 called Morgan to order for speak
ing in that way of the co-ordinate branch 
of' the government. v ,

Morgan criticized the house for not 
considering the Cuban resolution, disre
garding the action of the senate. Mor
gan said tire house- of representatives 
was compelled to follow the dictates of 
one man and congress was dishonoring 
itself.

Morgan was called to order by Hale. 
The chair directed the Alabama sena

tor tq take his seat until the rule wag 
read.

Gallinger, in the chair, sustained the 
point Of order.

Morgan appealed from the decision. 
Hale withdrew his point, but Morgan 

was cut off by Quay asking for a voté 
011 the adjournment resolution, which 
was carried, 34 to 17. <

;; '<« . A".
A BeBid<mtc6f,Plt1ialmrgBtiie»:Aprll27 

r-N»t:Oat of House Since 
' thatk 0*tA * '

as

■
cou-

or •thetwlsv

Jo ncqulro and undertake the whole 
port of the business, property and 
« of any person or company car- 
n any business which this Oon, 
authorized to carry on or possessed 
erty suitable for the purposes of 
ppany: " .
’o apply for, purchase, or otherwise 
any patents, brevets d’invention

. concessions aid the like, confer 
r exclusive non-exclusive or limited 
• use, or any secret of other- tafor. 
as to any Invention which

k.4

The Railway Policy of Administration 
To Be Piscçssld—Medals for Vol- 

unteere of 1886. iA

■

l
?!

Sask., May 3e>-The 
of several of.’the

lwlice while attempting t^M>
uttu pol 1 1 miiau murder*Xlmiuktv X vice, i

' Lake yesterday, has
, exciteoient here. On 

cat'sed mtcum the Northwest
Thursday •• 1^ off to vatch Almighty
m30nttil,u was .being tracked by;a half- 

uamed Venue. This man 
mbusk in, the bluffe

cau-Fiiuce Albert,
the killing

I
ot

W'U

baMe of being used for any 
s of. or the acquisition of whioh 
■m calculated, directly or Indirectly 
at this Company, and to use. oxer! 
velop. or grant licenses to reject 
itherwise turn to a count the 
erhts or information so acquired:
To enter into partnership or )Dto 
angement for sharing proftts, anion 
vstiv co-operative, jolut adventue. re- 
, concessions or otherwise, With any 
»r company carrying on or engaged 
bout to engage In, any business or 
ion which this company Is snuthor- 
carry on, or engage In, or any besi- 
transactlon enbable of being eon- 
so as directly, or indirectly, to 

this Company, and to lend' money 
dise, guarantee the contract» of. or 
»e assist any such person or eon,.

Ducknearcl',

.

Voice, 
breed scout

A. charge W®
the bluff, but the Indians es- 

Twelvo policemen1, under Çajjt.- 
Albert, started in Hur

on Almighty

Prop- 1;
was 
and
made on !-
raid'd.
Ulan, of Prince

The party came
morning at 9 o’clock, when. 

Allan, breaking his ;arm, 
shot through the

suit.
Voice next 
he shot Capt.
..„J Sergt. Raven was

As it was impossible to dislodge 
without reinforcements, the A FIEND AT WORK It

n
V i1

the Ii-diaus 
‘.lie. retired with their wounded men. 

L.1Ivr three policemen, Postmaster 
Gn itdv. of Duck Lake, and another ci- 

approached the .ambush, when 
v .??.rul Hockin, Constable Kerr, and 

Gundy were fatally shot, 
two dying instantly and Hock

s'o take, or otherwise acquire, hold, 
•al with, “shares In any such 
r as aforesaid; J or * to any

- llavfiig 'l'objecte- aitô
to- part similar to

r tins company,, sn carrying, an,any 
t capable .of -being conducted go as 
, or indirectly, to benefit this Cem-

v , \ ■

Some Miscreant Tries to Suffocate Mr. 
Bellenger and His Wile on Sat

urday Evening.

r
company •ior toPostmaster I

tiic latter
jiving only three-'hours. -

"sorrow is frit' in teWti over the 
jeiith of Corporal Hockin and Consta- 
yt. K.TI-, of the troop 1ère, and Mr. E. 
Grundy, of Duck Lake, all bring well- 
tuvwn and highly respected in»-Prince 
Albert. Capt. Allan’s arm will have to 

amimtateA Ser^n Raven and Mr. 
Yeune are doing fairly well. ; :? :

A brother of Venue, the first victim, 
reached Duck Lake "this teomitig-;" at 6 
o'clock and reported that they had suc
ceeded in keeping "the Irdiatis itt their 
hub's during the’ night. It is rep(»ted 
that the Indians- on the reserves at Duck 
Lake are greatly excited and' are dis- 
vassiiiv the advisability of going, to. JUe 
assistance of the fugitives. ,

-were
pounder. No* capture on casualties oc
curred! The bodies have been' brought 
to. No further trouble: is antîéipated.

in iiGreatr© enter into any arrangements ’ with 
remments or mitboritles, nqprèxae, 
aI. local or otherwise, tkat'^may 
mdueive to this CompanjTs oh^eefs 
of them, and to obtain fl*em

Acids Were Injected Through a. 
Keyhole or Under the 

Front Door.
!

:

WATCHING SCLTAN. .... any
vernment or authority any provis- 
tîers. acts of legislature, tights, 
?s and concisions whidi the Com
ity think it desirable to obtatii, and 
7 out. exercise and^cempty with 
fc «rangements, orders, acts, rights, 
k and concessions :

:-A;
”4 ' -; <ri

Doubts as to His Real Iatentions— 
- Will He Soon . Resume 

the War?

'1f'A

• ! U
To establish or support, or aid In 
iblishment and support of associa- 
stitutions funds, trusts and eohveni- 
îalculated to benefit fishermen or 
being employees or ex-employees of 
npany. or its predecessors i® busi- 
r the dependents or connectlOBs of 
arsons, and to grant pensfens and 
ices and make payments towards In
i’. nnd to subscribe or guarantee 
for charitable and benevoleiH oh- 
r for any exhibition, or for any pub- 
leral or useful object:
Co promote any company or com pan- 
I the purpose of acquiring aü .çr any 
the property and liabilities of this 

by. or for any other purpoe^which 
p directly or indirectly ca 
[fit this Company:
Generally, to purchase, take ?--ibr 
pr in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
i^y real and personal .«cspertjy 
y rights and privileges which the 
ay may think necessary and eonveni- 
the purpose of its business, aûd In 

iar any lands, warehouses, WÎMdrvéB, 
Ps, buildings, easements, machinery, 
nd stock-in-trade:
To construct, improve, maintain, 

bianage, carry out, or control any 
kays, tramways, railways, branches 
lings, bridges' reservoirs, watei- 
I. wharves, manufactories, warehous
es. stores and other works airil con- 
Ees which may seem calculated di- 
[or indirectly to advance the Com- 
linterests, and to contribute to, sub- 
lor otherwise assist or take paift In 
Instruction, improvements, îpainten- 
h'orking. management, carrying out, 
krol of the same: -v.
[To invest and deal with the moneys 
l Company not immediately required, 
beh securities and in such a manner 
F from time to time be determined,:
To lend money to such persons and 

ph terms as may seem expedient, 
particular ro customers and others 
dealings with the Company, and 

pan tee the performance of CoBtracts

To borrow, or raise, or secure pay- 
of money In such maner gs the 
i.v shall think fit, and In particular 

issue of debentures or deberitiire 
[><-rj'«*tual or otherwise, charged dp- 
or any of the Company’s property 
;>resi-nt and future) including 

capital and to redeem or pay, off 
?h securities:
To remunerate any person or com- 
for services rendered or to he 
|iJ in placing, or assisting to iÿface, 
tanu-eing the placing of any of the 
u the Company’s capital, or any de

ls or other securities of the Com- 
jr in or about the formation or- pro- 
I of the Company or the conduct of 
Iness:

- >>'

Abdul’s Advisers Scheming so That 
Turkey Majj, Retain 

. Thessaly. . .
S'.r.K'i'iiitendent Gagnoo arrived from 

of the Inpinn trotiMe at 11 
bringing m tLè body of Corporal 

H.A'kin, killed lsw-t uight. Constable 
Kerr's body was still lying in the blnff 
wln-re he fell. Mr. Gagnon started this 
afternoon with a nfet-pounder cannon 
and a detachment (ff twenty-five police 

He believes' tliat the Ib- 
lire stilt in the Muffs, but. that 

they .... not number over three or,four» 
They leave considerable nmnaanitioB. 
The Indians on One Arrows reserve, 
ue.irhv, are remaining strictly neutral. 
Si pteifflfteififfiSffi'^agfi&n 1 Mÿsy‘W?^®e< 
I'r neh haifbrevds -at Batoche réfuittd 
tlie police assistance in their search. The 
barracks here are almost deserted,, only 
tir-"' or four nom bring left in charge.

Wurd has just come in from Duck 
Luke that the police are certain they 

the Indians surrotmded, and their 
alive is assured. The 

in which the Indians took ambush 
L a email bluff of five acres, situated 
near the Belleme rchool house. Almighty 
V he's father was captured near Due® 

h. tha police last night. He had 
supply of ammunition to his pos- 

He was taken to Prince Al-

A TALE HF. TRUE LOVE, !

Girt Ships as a Sailor—Left England to 
Marry Her Choice.

B .IUiv scene
:l. ill- V/*'

■ ; ‘"7ÜÎ iliiiUbti
Londozt, May 29AThe negoiiLtionS1 at

JPortland, Or..; .May 29—Leaving a 
comfortable situation in a home: In* an 

C-onstan-tinople have entered upon the ; English provincial town, a woman puts 
anxious stage, owing to doubts as to the . on men* clothes and-ships as an able 
real intention® of the Sultan, whether seaman, vrith tier betrothed husband,
... , . . : for an- Anstrahan colony, willingly un-he means to resume the war or not. A ] derfaking the hardg'bips of a six months’
spirit of conciliation is shown "at the ; voyage in order to pass the remainder 
Ygdto Kiosk towards the ambassadors; #f her life to.-hanishment -wjth the man 
but the Turkish 4® , j sfcefllovedp because of inexorable English
a double game, and is infStihg public ,aW_ :
.epîmoia secretly to oppose the aba^““’ This is the strange story of Nancy 
ment of Theo^ly ! Clifford, now Nancy Anderson, if *11' be
to begreatly afrardiff the Islamic ^rty ^ wRh her_ romar.'tic story of

Sl5USKS&,SiS»'5S5 <** ■»«-« %r;ar£??*£Stto the Sultan on Saturday last, ttiging of the British Alp t’
that the whole of Islam was fully dey after making a Voyage from England to 
termtoedJ to retain, Thessaly, and tender- Australia, put in here for a re-urn car
ing his resignation, in case Abdul Hamid . go of wheat Anderson marked Nancy 
differed with these views, has created a Clifford’s sister. They lived rath-er im- 
gtoet impressioh, if the suspicion had happily m their English home,. At last 
not already prevailed, that the report she died. I£e did not then fall in love 
was merely a get-up affair to enable the with his sisterimlaw. He had been in 
Sultan to refer to . ÏMaan’ s-: pressure fts love with her ever since he had saved 
the reason tor not yieMing to,the powers. : her from drowning. An Eqgiigh law is 
Besides, the Turkish government is try- that a man cannot marry his deceased 
ing to induce the population of Thessaly ; life’s sister.
to. appeal to the Sultan for annexation. | Anderson hadfollowed the coasting 
Advices from Thessaly show tnat the an(1 trading vessels. He sated to leave 
agents of the Turkish government have • Ws countryi and so did Nalley Clifford, 
been eaffing upon Thessaly Mussulmen ^ Were poor,’ and Australia was 
and Spanish Hebrews to protest ago mst many thousands of miles away. To that 
toe OTaeuation of Phe^ly, and^a i placeur, some other land they mtisf go.
Greeks who we not f , what little money they had', must be

ffiteh JSTÂ” ' saved for a beginning in the t)ew world,.

Mch only publishes what ’is endorsed ' seNancy ;P>r of erred
Turkish government. cdngM'i- father than be left behi^to^ttea, ft

Tl mÿjmmmmm..
rule, and points out the blessings of Ithe How Anderson managed to dlip a* 4^ 'praatT« Killed—ïvir O’Hara Dvirte-^

taxes and exemption from military ser- which can be explained oinly by him. It 
vice. is sufficient to say that it was done, and

The Sultan’s show of resistance to the after the hardships of the long voyage 
powers is generally attributed to Ger- tj,ey landed in Australia and secured 
man hacking, hut it is' also rumored that tlxeir dischargeifrom a reluctant captain, 
negotiations between Turkey and K*?- On the forward deck of the ship Hawes- 
sia have been proceeding this, month dale the crew used to talk about tlie at- 
iriative to the eventual administration tachme.Bt of tte two very ordinary look- 
by Russia of a portion of Asia Minor, > ing sailor8 i<n. Iiach other. To satisfy 
including Rizeh, on the southeast corner them Anderson toM them that when hi® 
of the Black Sea, and the territory up mate waS younger he had saved hi® life, 
the Joruk river. Germany s attitude .all ( d v
through the crisis has brought forth an
other denunciation from Mr. Gladstone, 
who, writing to Mr, Poultney Bigelow, 
with reference' to the lather's “History of. 
the German Straggle for Liberty,” say*:
“The union and consolidation of Ger
many was a great work, favorable, wo 
all expect and hope, to the peace ot.
Europe, There remain», however, some- j George Roger milt and elevator, also tne 
thing* more to be desired, namely, that | Gàrberry electric light .plant. The ele- 
it« government may cease to mlsrepre- ijptor contained about 20.000 bushels nf 
sent the nation by basing its foreign pol- ^heat and 10,000 .bushels of oats? 'the 
icy in support of tryanny, and ini con- Ujni contained 400’ sacka of flour?' TttP 
tempt of humanity and justice.” j building Was insured foir abdut • |lj8,00O,

Advices received here from Athens say j the contente'partly insured. The elec- 
that verv elaborate measure® have been trlc pianrtl TOas valued gt .about $1.2,000, 
taken to preurve order. Besides the ’ ^ insured. Thé mill and eleyptoi* bg- 
tegular police and, gendarmes, a civil longtiftt» «a# 'WBÉffittr’WW» 
guard has been recruited from the most Ateerlea; a^l "tW Oeetric plhhf to ’the 
traated citizen®. Oonsequently, with the 
presence of the foreign warshpis at PbaU 
erum, it is not thought that any revolu- 
tiencry moVeinen* in Athena could sue* 
ceed. In the province®, however, a very 

,l Prince Albert. N. W. T., May, bad state of affairs „exiete. The crim- 
S|i|iiTiirt(ndeti-. ' Gagr.on returned inals Who were released from Thessalian 

Mimiriiisa last .night with poUc® .'M»ons on the evwbf Turklih'^euttettote

n^Ks.’sgsseer01 :
I’ri,,,.,. Albert gun began work on [l^de to cgpe with them h^ve so far 

■right about 7 o'clock and wag fruitiees,. w. ... '•..'■W • ' ; ,

E‘;J?*2S! <■ &''r~'ZS3rmS&'i#' a*The mne-pounder go* to:,wwk. the offlee boy.
, !. Sn™1ftv, but It to bellerediZbe “Tell her I’m oat for. the aitenwon.” _ 

all!, 1 , lnT's vrere cither killed er, dto* THe says to tell yon he’s set.for the ef- 
1 '’J fhe first few shells fired. .<i>3 ternoon, ma’am.”

■* l . . AV ".SlUâA. * t"1®*
f v

11in, the evening nursing her child, when 
suddenly she became aware that some 
strange fumes were coining into the 
room, seemingly from the front door. 
She became dizzy and felt that she was 
about to faint, when, making an effort.

' ):>i '
li i.ii Ia.! rivihan®.ted «' • ! Ï

1' .

\WI
li

Il ; I

f%U8ta retinople. May 31.—The Turkish 
vsppnmot ^epli^fl. ÿb.Jthe çollectlto note 

predated by the ambassadors to the
3 th^n^^mcedihat^e^do^ot I a”g™rand6 have‘forwarded the^no j Mr. Ohurton, a young man residing next 

object' to the conclusion of a military ! to Washington. The closing argument in j door, stayed with her, as she was afraid
ariâlstipe, whicïi thD Turkish government i the case will take place in Montreal be left alone nnitil the arrival of her-
insisted ntost be aîgûed between military next month, I husband.
coiiniianders in the field, after which tin- The annual report of the postmaster- j Mr. Bellinger arrived', as stated be- 
pora w$l negotiate peace coniditiegis with general shows that over 700,000 post j fore, shortly after eleven, and after lis— 
the ambassadoris,. treaty to be signed cards were delivered in Victoria last ; teeing to his wife's story they retired 
bÿ! the Turkish apd Greek pleniipoten- year. j for the night. They had just retired
I* inr in Thessaly," ïn the latest note tha The synod of the new diocese nf Otta- } when Mr. Bellinger had occasion to go 
porté insists upon the armistice of a fort- ^ mef; last might. On Wednesday j In the kitch. n at the back of the house.
nJs|jti.Wnich WÏfl.be renewed in the event CHrist church will be erected- into the 1 It seems that just at this time the fumes
of peace negotiations not being fimsbed,: eathedrah,of the diocese and deans and | began to make themselves felt again.

Poi<50yt,-t> m- <• a vvi-Ti tctstt canons will be appointed. Archdeacon j As Mr. Bellinger got to the froni room 
r01M).\Kl> BY CANNED b toil. Lauder will be dean. j he was almost suffocating.and1 felt than

Residents of Kingston and Hamilton are 'Major-General Gascoigne goes to Que- , he was becoming unconscious when he 
the Victims. bee on Wednesday to.inspect the Jubilee ; managea to stagger to the door. He

contiDgent, wlich fails on Saturday.

go

li.jVc

1■‘ï'ture dead or
tlaSj«> il

!

j
I V

' Î
!,, .. 1

I' Lake, May 29.—At 1 p. to. a staggered down the steps, and after re- 
I covering began to shout at the top of hi® 
! voice. His wife in the meantime had 
I made her way out of the house with 

United. 'States Notabiles Presented by j ube baby, which was all but killed by 
Ambasisad-pr John H. Hay. i the strong fumes.

Ipolice reached' here from the 
“' iit of the trouble, having in their care 

ILiveu, who was wounded on Fri
day They reported that the redskins 
in aiiilaisii had placed one of the dead 
i" la" upright against a tree for the 
icii'i. -■ of misleading the fire of the po- 

A1 mighty Voice is supposed to be 
-:u|"inied by an Indian known as 

Lu mack, who is also a .fugitive 
* justice, he having, murdered an-i 

Indiau two years ago on a reserve 
; 1 q,: Appelle, where he was inler-
I't'-l"-. , L - ' L ' - -,

Kingston. May 31.—Geoige Beggs, of, 
this city, employ.ed in a drug store in1 
Syracuse', has been poisoned by eating 
canpçfl fiph., ; •

IlaiirilltOTu May 31. Robert wOoffey, 
letter carrier of this, city,I his wife amt 
child,’ were iximoned by eatlpg canned 1 
fis hi They recovered under the doctor’s 
co>", "

i
AT ST. JAMES’ PALACE.

T

aKuch pt-rsons: a, , I The neighbors flocked from the houses
: London,, May Blv—Urated States .am- ' near by when he began- to shout, and 
bassador John H. Hay and all toe -staff ^ nia(le a 4homugh search of the vi-

- -'iLlvy at st/jaaiiK)®’ palace. CoL Hay r ^ver’ ^ a llv™=
' predated Hon. Levi P. Morton in the ; he sâw a man running through the alley- 

diplomatwe <nrrie. and Messrs. J. S, Ser- i way between the two houses, 
gent, R, H. Darin* and Anthdoy Qrexel j steps they fopnd several large grease 
of I’hUadriphfa. Barton Von Voorhis of spots and the marks of some peculiar 
New York, and Frank Andrew® of Wash- 1 white powder. These were the only 
ington, in the general circle. • clues left by the man, for Mr. Bellin

ger says he firmly believes that it was 
man who injected some acid 

' through the keyhole or under the front 
I door. It was an acid of some kind, Mr,
I Bellinger says, and not chloroform or 

Portland. Or., May 28.—A conspiracy ether. He knows of no mini in the city 
involving a ph* to rob the registry de- j whom he has offended in any way, 
part mont of the United States postoffice i though he says there are some people 
in- this city was revealed to-day. If the who qre jealous of him, and he has his 

I sensational charges are verified it will suspicions. Who the people he suspects- 
prove fall the more extradordinary from arqt though, he will not say. 
the fact that most of the prime movers He then left hls wife at the house of 
are well, known officials. a neighbor and came to town to inform

This afternoon Julian E. Epping, su* poIice He found Detectives Perdue 
! " perintendemt Of the registry department and palmer t(> whom he , elated the- 

„ no , . , , -u ^ of the office, was placed under arrest, , ^ attack made upon him, and
.Deoyey, May 28.-A special to the News eh&rged wM, conspiracy, and later in are now wirki*<* on the case,

from Monte Vista says: > the dav George T. Watson, a deputy tb«* areaotesoflteg on tne case.
, Wm. T. Bryant, the old soldier who to* sheriff attached to Justice McDevitt's
cently made an affidavit tending to fix thé. ; court; Charles A, Watson, city jailer at __
murder of Blanche Lamonte In Ban Fran- the police station; John Simpson, a daughter of a Wealthy Chinese Merchant
cisco upbn the Bev. Ï. George Gibsoii, to- blacksmith, and Charles W. Holsapple, to Marry an American,
day gave out the following statement: , of the city detective force, wero arrested
; received a letter *om San Er^cisco

r Chinese ^to« H„n-
oiïef of 8500 If l YfOlM furnish the evl- w)^làim”^ohemie of the conépitiitors. i ^“pro^Jetteé gr^m^s^ WlfuamTlten- 

dence to clear Durraat I sent a copy of The ^lan was that whenever a large tomeite of this city, one of the
Sanford Cwmfrraÿ.^ The • Fronda” a°s the Loff^r was*a snto money wa® passing Through the most prominent lawyers of the Hawaiian
Geo. Rogers, - M.P.P., wboee -kWfc.to -L m v raridfifr» regtofrv office, as frequently happens by capital. Miss Helen Ah Feng is said to he
mostly I ooretojd by to«uranceyxas •toted, f t0 Mrbne That 1 nbv^tow hOTbTTemittfag to one another, Epping more beautlfal than her tie Ur, whose mar-
A nu^èr «^farmer, had whtetstored, r»Mm was to mfom his associates who were ri.ge to Capt Whiting of the United
and not insured. , and know him by.eight well. ■ Ecould pick toehold Evpipg .ito «'id rob >is Rifte. “

"V M- out of a crowd of* intend people.: The'Mowing qpem'of the 'was tobe nation .wo years ago.
, The' MINISTER TP TURKEY. r am convinced that the .plan of the. prose- tEé part of Simpson. After this had been- 

-m cntlon in' Sa» Francisco is to break down nTcomnllshéd Mié city oflfldds' we*e tb
Sultoh-SaM SPMb the mÿ .testimony by tending *pt false, and., -ee that- the guilty parties were not ap- . -,

Choice Made, by I^lnley. contradictory • stagejpfets ** coml.ng-ftoin ''^hended' Sutier alleges that It wa® v Richmond, Va., tfajr 31,-An parth-
* . me. I can substantiate my affidavit By L.VknRonimf the conrakrators to quake shodk. lasting a’few seconds, waa:tT°lg «orrobomtite Wltence If I can get ^»ve put thrift Into ' experienced here about 1:30 p. m. to-

Angiell says that Turkey' to now dlksneS- to ■ San Francisco. I working for no “ttTe Out rneir p*n r. h , ,vns severe, but notag tb® aeceptaiMHty of .the Americas fee or. bribe. I know, Dnrrant U innocent; time since, bu!t fluit some of the men rt*y shoe® was severe nn! no
toiuliter. He arrived here last eight I do hot want to see him murdered. were dtoteiwtftf <A TOtiÉnî* *Pa
from Washington. Dr. Angell for years   Postal Inspector Thrall claims to hate git it -JSdhVille, N. Ç., Pittateirg, Pa.,
has bbeh the chairman of the Attuerlcei'n Wm, O’Brien, the Yukon .trader, to a a large amount of incriminating evidence Baltimore. Md., Cleveland, Ohio, and
board of foreign missions, whose work guest at the Driaid. against Epping. ^ ptaemnati.
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On the

I1 r;.",rnl C. H. S. Hockin, who was 
1 Li-t night, joined- the force in Au- 

1 ''A4. He was 37 years of age,
■ ' f Admiral Hockin, of the British 

1 urporal Hockin was for twelve 
- i commissioned officer m the 

1 ! fi.urth Essex regiment of the Tm-
..... id service, and spent Several years

a legiment in India, 
astable John R. Kerr, who fell with 

• unrade, Corporal Hockin, was a 
I vc of Ontario, and was boro at Bar- 
ale, Renfrew county, twenty-nine 

i s ago. He joined the force at Re
va in May, 1894. • 1 '. ,

Mr. Grundy was a highly respected 
ai of Duck Lake and leaves a wife 
family of small children. The bodies 

'Lundy and Kerr still lie where they 
f ■ as their companions were unable to 
1 r them. A party of twenty-five 

a ml horses left Regina . this morn- 
d will reach the scene Gefore dark, 
na, May 29.—This,morning twen- 

' • men and a Maxim gun, under
! ind of Assistant Commissioner 

M'lll

Montreal, May 31.—Thos. Breen, a 
tramp-, from; Buffalo, was killed at Vau- 
drepit» : eighteen miles from Montreal, 
while beating this vçay on a -Grand 
Trunk freight train.

Mr. O’Hara, deputy collector of -eus-': 
toms, is at the point of death.

Thirty-four peasants from Austria, 
dtested in furs, arrived here today to 
settle in the Northwest. They creat^ 
great interest by their

flyggs 'ÿo his story, r;J e

s *11ONE OF THEM PEA.CHED. some
.*Conspiracy to Loot the Portland Post- 

office Fails. »i
i

15ro draw, accept, indorse, discount,
, and issue promisory notes, bills 
lange, bills of lading, charter 'psr- 
arrants, debentares and other jtego- 
transferable or other instrumente : 
To sell or dispose of the 
the Company or any part 4 
h <onsîderatîon as the 0 
ink fit, .and in particular for 
1res or securities of any otllliCWIBT 
laving objects altogether or In P»^t 
! to those of this Company; - *
To amalgamate with any other com- 
lavlng objects altogether or In 
to those of this Company: . /

To distribute any part pf the PW&'
! the Company, In specie, among the 
rs:

i1 à;-1 £

rl sfire at carberRy.mot. I Nicy Roger’s Mill and EJevator, and the 
Electric Light Rant Destroyed. I

Bryant Says the- Police are Trying to 
Break Hls- Testimony. 1 11Carberry. Man., May 31.—About 3 

o’clock this morning fire destroyed the 1
A CHINESE BRIDE. ■M1in. - ;

v»To procure the Company to
il or recognized in British’ Oolmnbi®
I the United States of 
pre abroad: e/_
To s^ll. Improve, manage, oeyefpP' 

lease, mortgage, dispose of, torn 
bunt, or otherwise deal with all ot 
|rt of the property and right» of the

ifISan Francisco. : May 29.—The announce
ment is made that In ibis' C^7, on June 
4 next another of the beautiful daughtersa and Inspector. McDooell, were 

'iNi':"ri,wl- to Duck Lake. /
A unfortunate feature" '(M that the 

twn are deserting ,tjj® reserves 
. i" in g Almighty Voice. When the 

arrived ini Regina a farewell ball 
JV1" ’"'"'c given to the N. W. M. P- ju- 
" "" ""L in gent, and the feetMties were

rt/>pped. ■ ' ' " ''

■
! h■!

■

-
To do all or any of the above tiring* 
IMirt of the world, and as petoriP®**' 
contractors, trustees, or otherwise, 

ther alone or In coajunctl®» Wit"

To do all such other thing* •* 
tal or conducive to the attainment 
above objects.

It Is hereby declared that the WO<" 
any" In this clause shall be deemed 
ude any partnership or other body w 
s whether Incorporated or not.Wfif'" 
*. and -whether domiciled in #~ 

Klngdoni or elewbere. ', * 
le capital stock of the said Oomÿ®f 

divided into 10)000 ahare*r tW**8

!sen-

111 VM
ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE.fr- ■in

rhwl
C,

^;ilZ Î- !

under my hand and seal 
ria. Province of British 
i day of April, 1887.

4L',* 4’.'ijptrt' /ft-fy ‘“U’v
:,l ; ..'‘VlWH

.rt •• V • ! /», V i*: v- V » eW V .

• r : : i‘••«fl-V'. x f 48. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Comp»
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-SAKS
at Montre

r
George Dryden Appointed

Ontario County—A3 
ship’s PerU.

Montreal, May 27.-Man 
interview to-day sai ^ 
the iUnited States aboiu ' 
Japan to annex Ha wan u 
...m would not have Haa
E:f it could be had for 1 

Quite a shook of eart 
this city at 10:15 •thisev. 
ed about lu seconds and 

of the series wbi
thto.city. It was aceonvp: 
ling sounds. The auau 
theatres were ntermetl. 
rep tied to have been | 
points in the province, an 
York State.

Toronto, May 
Port Perry> brother of H
.feh,. has been-appomted n
tari’o county. 'It **** 
«ppoidtment will ffutcklr 
ster of agriculture's sland
\Vm. Smith, ex-M.P. M 
legation was ihat Drÿdei 
office. Now that it has 
Mr Dryden’s brother it 11 
Mr Smith will settle th< 

[Were sixty-six application 
itiou

St. John’s Nfld., May 2( 
or Benedict, a 3000 ton 
large cargo and thirty-fi 
bound for Liverpool, by 
John's, barely escaped be< 
wreck in Trespassey Bf 

dense fog. Sh 
Point, staving in

during a 
taken
•and tilling the forepeak wj 
for the early sighting of! 
versing of her engines sh 

right ashore. Her s 
Capulet, was lost there lai 
der similar conditions.

Kingston, May 27.—Tin 
Club" has decided to decor 
of Sir John Macdonald or 
Jacques Cartier Chib of 
Winnipeg, Cornwall. Gana 

will be asked to s@

run

tawa. 
tives.

Winnipeg, May 27.—W ii 
for, the Henley Regatta ha 
ed, a cablegram convey in 
Lieutenant-Governor Patti 
en $100 ’ towards the ext
crew.

About 66C Galicians arrii 
iug, ai00 of whom go to- 
country. Seventy immigi 
from the United States t 
to look over land in Man 
tlement.

The crop reports frcm 1 
Northwestern Railway sta 
week state that the fieldi 
grand shape. It is estimai 
of all kinds are from tei 
days .farther advanced thaï 
last year. There has bee
by frost.

S. T. Sze, Chinese cons 
York, was in the city to- 

He sails froato China, 
next week.

The Arlington Hotel. Bin 
S. Adams, was burned to- 
200.

C. P. R. CHAN

Reorganization of the
Western Seciii

Winnipeg, May 2S.—Nil 
jhas made some progress ij 
ization' of the staff on i ha 
tion of the C. P. R-. anil I 

[issue a circular annound 
[pointments. Mr. Win. Ci 
been master mechanic at 
many years, has been en 
master mechanic of all ] 
Fort William, with headquj 
nipeg. Mr. F. W. Jonej 
long period has been cioj 

j with the work of the wej 
as assistant to the genera 
ent, is now promoted to 
assistant to the manager, 
will also intimate that tti 
sistant superintendent is j 
[all officers holding that ti 
after bear the title of d 
These changes will take ei

PAPAL ENCYOl

Important Communicatioi 
Pope to Apostolic Di

New York, May 29.—A 
Washington to the Jourm 
tiser says : “An importai 
from the Pope arrived at 
delegation to-day. The letti 
to all primat®, patriarchs, 
bishops and other online 
Peace and communication w 
tolic See. A copy of the 
n°w being addressed to e 
°f the American hierarch; 
°f the Apostolic delegation, 
of the encyclical is to pre 
tiff’s favorite theme, name 
°f all Christian churches 
of Rome, and an official a: 
declaration regarding the 
Eastern and Anglican chut 
tolis succession. The doc 
of the longest of Pope I.ec 
Rovers more than thrity p 
printed Latin. In begin ni 
Pfter protrayiug the impor 
ftoly Ghost exercises in 
Patton of the human 
Potion of all men in the 
penef, Pope Leo makes
pccree, to be henceforth 
F eh tire Catholic world :
pecree and order in this yea: 
r, oslebrated with Pe 
bi CdPa,s aod churches,
k£mÏX *""•10 ,u

race

Jewell
«ton. rn strengtheJ 

id with othel

icù strengths
kxhnr’ >T9
A-k
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' not so desolate, and since 1889 Americ-1 presentation, read the following address: 

an vessels belonging to the Steam’W ha 1- To the Hon, Wilfrid Laurier, Prime
Minister of Canada:

THEY WONT DO ITI

ANDREE'S VOYAGE. :
mg company, of San Francisco, carry on . „ . f . L
very active fishing at the mouth of the j Deaf Sir:—Some of your friends have |
River Mackenzie, some twelve or fifteen thought to please you by offering you ; . ’
vessels with 400 to 500 persons winter- ] your portrait painted by a young Cana | 
ing here every year. This information ! dian artist. They have thought that it i 
has been furnished me orally by a bar-1 was a suitable method by which to man-1 
pooner, Bertouocini, who has been for | ifest to you their friendship and their 
years serving in American vessels thus j admiration for your mind and eharac- 
employed. | ter. They desire that this portrait pei-

“On the coasts of Alaska there are petuate the souvenir of the .benevolence 
partly Civilized Indiana as well as Eski- ! and fee greatness of soul which are de
mos in a more primitive state. Fishing pitted on your features as well as dis-

L is not here the only occupation, but' played in your addresses. One day you 
hunting is also engaged in, and .there j feid with sublime eloquence: “The cap- 
are a large number of gold diggers in j itol dazzles me no more than the Tar- 

■ ' ■ the interior of Alaska. Opportunityj peian rock frightens.’
would by no means be lacking of mak-1 Those beautiful words will sum Up ^ special meeting of the city council

S A Ândree the daring Swedish bal- i ing geographical discoveries in these re- your whole life; moderation and modesty held yesterday evening at the city '
S. A. Andree, the daring bvveuisn M , gioM_ sinw accord;ng to n tradition in triumph; courage and firmness in ad- hal, t0, c(maider the letter sent to the i

loomst, who started May 19 on his trip among the Eskimos, there should be land, veræty. So, though divided in lan , dt wundl by Mr. Barnard asking for I
of exploration to the north pole, wrote ocean north from AlasEa. | guage, religion and nationality, your nu- ! a nlim^>eT 0f privileges for the tramway i
a letter to the Chicago Thnes-Herald j “The proposed expedition appears to he ; merous friends unite and are as one in c<napany# The letter, which has already |
before his journey was commenced, de- quite well known in the regions referred wishing you to long nil, for the happi- J been nublished, was read by the mayor,
spiffing the balloon and the good he to, although the circulars sent out last your eouutry the high and then the ’ouacil went int0

n®, v , . h year and containing an account of the position to which you have attained by t 0f whole with the mayor in the
expected to accomplish for science by , proposed ventuPe and a picture of the, the force of your talents, your industry 
making the trip through the aereal re- balloon do not seem to have been very j and your virtues, 
gions to the frozen fields of the Arctic extensively scattered about there. New, (Signed) H. B. RAINVILLE, 
circle. His ideas seem like a fairy tale, circulars, however, have been sent out L. O. DAY lD,
bue scientists believe that he will at- this year, and will be circulated in the HORAOB AROHAMBAULT,
complish all that he has started out to north of America through the courtesy E- GOFF PENNY,
learn. I of the Hudson Bay company, the Pacific P- E. MOUNT.

The expedition embarked at Gothen- Steam Whaling company and the Geo- Members of the Committee,
burg in the steamer Svenskund, belong- j graphical society of the Pacific, 
ing to the Swedish government, under | “Also in Northern Siberia thousands

i
XJity Council Refuse to Grant the 
priveleges Asked for by the 

Tramway Company. SEE
THAT THE

The Famous Aeronaut Has Started on 
His Attempt to Reach 

the Pole.

They Waive the Right of Exacting a 
Notice of Thirty Dafs to Double 

Track Government Street. •

.

Circular Sent By the Russian Govern- i 
ment to the Peasants 

of Siberia. FAC-SIMILE :
1 SIGNATUREK* -

------OF--------■>*•» V’V

' ' **
chair.

Aid. Partridge, seeing Mr. Barnard 
present, wanted to know if he could say 
anything further about the letter. If.he 
could not. Aid. Partridge wanted to have 
the meeting held privately, and Mu I^nr- 
na'rd and the members of the press ex-

The Premier who was enthusiastically , id thc^i^ffiutlon

_ _____ __ _ ceived, replied to the address with one moved at. the lam meeting and
tto command 'of Count Ishrensvaerd. j of drculars printed at the expense of, of his characteristic graceful speeches. “ Barnard should the five-oent fare
This steamer, which is in regular service the Russian Geographical society were He said he found it difficult to freely , 'bluèiackéts' be’ granted, would that'

winter in the Caitteg&t and Skag- distributed. The Russian circulars differ! express his thanks for the work of art, ; -- - J ■
assisting the herring fishermen in ! Considv»bly from those distributed in, but he appreciated the form the test!- j

nccimation.- is built esne-1 America, both as regards text and fig-1 mony of his friends’ regard had taken. !

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
£

OF EVEBÎ-received, replied to the address wit
*: a’Z\ '

BOT3XLE OF
i ’

mil
steamer Virgo, which carried the expe- annexed, and a translation given below: probable bf realization,, yet it had been , *»n over the bridge's, ’he
dition to Spitzbergen last year, has been I “To be printed, distributed and posted proved it Was,not only po^ible, but tramwe,%ompan.y • wepM-ipirt them in 
chartered to accompany the Svenskund in public places, in accordance with the, indi^usible. _ He spoke.; oU the work ot,dition- The , engineer of? the street 
with the greater portion of the cargo, enactment of the minister of the ^ter- which the-Liberal party had m hand, rai!wov eompany, Mr. Barnard said, had 
The Virgo will return immediately on ior, February i, 1896. [-'fodchin^ralso on the difficult task Hon. fhe^tahfees.ond had : reported that
discharging its cargo. NOTICEl '-44orm6^thana W®à Ca!^| y ^ thevl were fit for a -trato of oars,
uartti Th™Se°Ues asPlast °vearlUand ' “Three learned foreigners Audree, ' t<> cràtinue^he6 goqd^fight for the cause ' Aid;. McGregor wanted, to know if the

sss&wa r. rjt&z e », ,.x, „ ^ we
to Ik balloon shed at Danskeaan, so that ^*g^*J.,j2l25ilr&Sk;*«!5ni. 5,”*“ •»*«*"*» <“ Aid. MoCandiess asked if the tramway
’°* the prcspective parueit^tors^ m ip thp ,mr>pr which’ represents ... company would maintain the bridges for

! “The Witid may drift this, balloon to Transactioue .Thnt. Sèem to be Rightly Barnard thought this was a tall
ed a* “ira ^trte memp^or.jjp-ewnpr , Rlissid or Siberia, add‘-if^ this: should; Termed Iniquitous order.

h'silkftùté to happen fhe persons who are in the bas-1 ---------- ' Aid. Viglèu»-Wil]. the tramway com-
Pu8 haf^bfW ^LP^ed ■ ket will let this balloon drop to the) The following letter appeared the pany be respohkiMe : for accidents?
nnv6 oTthe othCT mSnWrs by awMe" earth, as shown in the lower sketch, current issue of the B. C. Minin Cri- ,M.r; Barpaixb-Xot unless we had ex- 
any of the other memoera, nyacm _ M h represents the descent of a bal-1 ti„; ” dvsife control of the bridges. The tram
er otherwise, be prevented from making ^ $n ^ vidnjty of St Petersburg. tlC' :, Vn , . way company would do what was fair
the ascent From the drawing can be seen how both.! Sir: Allow me a little space in your and reasonable, but it would not be right

. ,, I lA kiul SS- ;* full grown people and children, men and valuable journal to ask a few pertinent to ask them to maintain the bridges for
jears o .an a c - . _ ‘ women, burry forth to the failing bai-r: questions in reference to what is now. all Traffic. They would contribute.
ip ami fm yeara TOgagwFin^fesMi^l ,oom ■*» assist 'tjy occupants of the has-1 generally termed the “Orphan Bay” Barnard;then retired and the cour-

p 1 . .1y . f Jurysa'■ ket in getting »aifely oat of the làtiéî*. Tt . cal discussed the letter. As to the mat-
™rk“1 4fheÆ,L ITis qfflte evident from this drawing that, B™nd‘e’ T „r „ , . ul ter of whether it was advisable to run
country of 1 or, 1 ... . . . the balloon can do no harm eifenrib .lit-! .How caa J- w- Haskms hold the ten or'twelve ton cars over the bridges,
hardships, and1 has’ tie children. Nobody need be afraid of Orphan Boy Gold Mining Company lia- City Engineer Wümot was of the opin-

«nnwahnSi "skis ” Hi« the b&H'fcnv and less still of the persons Me for cash he claims to have advanced . ion that James Bay and Point Ellice 
. .'j *™Ako;Siimi „„V C in the "'basket, but these people should on September 7th, 1896, more than ôüe bridges were strong enough, but as re*

, w’fh Vh« 'EvJfnr-itinn of the tin- ^ rendered all assistance possible in month previous to the existence of thç.. garda Rock Bay bridge he would like 
, ***■;.. i r • , their descent, they should be kindly re-1 company, the letters of incorporation to make a further examination of the

fti-CdemborW who is also a vouhe ®ei^ed as dealr gnesta, and everybody [ having been issued on October 0tb>. bridge. ’ '
‘ t-oere n.f à ire ^eionw> should do all in their power to make mat-1.1896Ï ' ■ Aid. McCandless spoke of the incon-

the military “profession, being a Sen- ters easv for them in the strange country , 2. What authority lias J, W. Haskins the MmbeT »f
nut in an artillc-rv regiment stationed in andJ» br‘n^ ,^em Wltb honor to the for cnarging the sum of $100 for two tb rtft ,, . ., ..

..' the north of Sweden, anef'i^ike Mr. -nearest authorities, as. the learne» .M-j trips to Revelstoke and return, when he > ï?* n ^ 7**1
Fraenkel. an ardent spbrt4an ,f e.sners durmg their stay on Russmn ter-, was in Vancouver on nis own business, W°uJd to allow the street
healthy constitution. He is a son-in-law nt»r^..wl" be under the most gracious aild not 0D that of the conroany? ,,asstn"
of the celebrated arctic traveler and dis- PT^>»“ * h:s majesty the Emperor. ] 3. If it costs but $100 for two trips to STrfJînTÎ™\b advertisement for
■coverer of the northeast passage, Pro- ‘‘S“ the strangers in the balloon Revelstoke and reJrQ for the preJdeiR j to have tbe number restricted to
lessor Nordenskiold, whose interest m heVfurntob"d tife^^his Ihoffid not a'nd raima^r, why is the accommodating ! "
tie expedition is great, and who has fa- froT'r^dertog them ' secretary-treasurer, H. A. Brown, paid '
vored it m every was by h,s valuable ^ thp needg Lc™ $100 ^ °"» return trip? Has the In-

Like Mr. Strindberg last year. Messrs. a]I «cPe“B thus incurred will be refund- ^iTthe^tocrato^™ riteStboS the
Fraenkel and Svedemborg have recently ed amd the Persons who have furnished wi n tne secretary s silence about the
undertaken a serf® of successful balloon dhe b*> 'b^ rewarded by the King of 3ud~t?
journeys in France under the guidance Sweden. I, V ~ , 1 0 SPClt ary 0P<?’1 be
of experienced aeronauts, so as to fit ‘Anvone who may sight the balloon, books of the company on or about the 
themselves for the work in store They Wltil tbe ix^ons in question, passing at 21st of April, 1897, and transfer Has-, 
have" ascended seven times so far the a <Iis!tance from the point of observation, ! kin's stock to Templeton, when he had
]ast trip a]one and appear to be Well sbould inforlu everybody he meets of the ' notified shareholders in, March that the ] c!ose by the following motion, which was
pleased with their experiences. fa<^ s» as to "spread the news of the ' books of the company were closed j “°1ved bI A,1A- Vif„eIius and SC('™W by

The engineering force of the expedi- passa^e of tbe balloon to the authori- : against them without assigning any rea- Ald’ 1 abridge: That the provisions of
tion also includes Mr. Stake, a chemical , .. 1JV son? tb*! r.e™.lations andby-laws be olbserved,
engmeer, who will be in charge of the , ,?ucb. a cafe d , W0'1<A be web 1:0 ! 5. Why did the secretary-treasurer +I„ , , 6 company would grant
manufacture of hydrogen gas, as last state the time when the balloon was ob- and board of directo-s not compel the °r ^
year, and M. Machuron, who will go scrvedmwhieh direcinmit ilcvvoff and president and manager, Mr. J. W. Has- f Esmiimnlf1 th ^ to .five oen:a
along as representative of the well-known the dirpptl0n of tbe wind on the occa- ! k;ns to degigt from slail„hterin,r hi9 Esaui.nalt, the corporation _ would
•maker of the balloon, M. Lachambre, of S10n’ These particulars are needed in1 stocd? to the exclusion of treasury wv, tn ra<Ialt|ement resi>ecting notice
Paris, and as an expert in care of the ordcr that a successful search for the ! s£areS? treasury before the double tracking of Govern-
"balloon to attend to the handling and perf'nris m the balloon may Do made . ™ y tv- Hawkins’ stock tv, i , " , • .. ....
nnv needed renairs of the latter It mav should no news be received of the latter : 1 ", W -T . a* Wj ,a klns stock The clause making it conditional that
be-mentMtiilt 51. Machuron is the f»r timp’ p»t !^r the balloon, | "«1^° PtbHC ^ the h,'^ack^
nonhew of M T .a chambre and his as- but may everybody assist these people treasury stock, burely the secretary, and other Army and navy men being 
"sistant for many years ,n their descant with the balloon from i A. Brown, was aware of all this; granted reçfcgeed feras did not meet with

‘The expedition will be carried out on the sky to the earth, thus performing a f an» yet he tbbk no" action to protect favor from5manyX«f-tji| Xlitertnen.Nsm»;- 
essentiaily the -ame plan as last year pood ^èe» acceptable to tile Lrftd and to those who were paying him his salary finally the jPesolgtibh WÜ9: amended by 
The changes decided on apply princi- the great Emperor.” for thatlphippse. Aid. Stewed,-seconded by Aid. Kins-

7. Did H. A. Brown receive in cash man, to road’as ïoltows: “That.the tram-
the modest sum of $772.75 claimed to timy company be- Eformed that the .pro

visions of the by-laws in regard to tram
way traffic be observed; but the corpo
ration will waive the requirement re
specting the notice due from the tram
way company before double tracking 
Government street, provided the work is 
completed before June 20.”

k

-N? - .
; ;

'■ Oaetoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is “just as good" and “will answer every nr- 
pose." -O' See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-S-I-A. 
The tie- A ______ _

simile is sitramway company would take over the 
bridges, ft ,,t

stint:
of

eiery
wrappii,

could' have the exclu-h ’

QUICKCUREm Im There’s many 
a Slip

't *>

Â <

' T tS"i
\ iw Accidents will happep-^bums and scalds 

dc are bound to qpeur in the best regulated * 
3 family. Serious results will be avoided 

—pain will rapidly disappear—new skin 
O will form in three days, if the burn or 
5 1 scald is promptly covered with a plaster - 
O made with

XII/ »Sfjj

ficientry a s a-
mnner oa *

A “ Quickcure ” A
Your druggist sells it in 25c. 50c. and |i.oo White Glass Pots, 
with necessary lint for applying, or you can write direct to

THE quickcure company. Ltd. Quebec,.cm, ^ ,

QUICKCURE
>.*

:

!

« : . = f ,. i Uil til
Mr. Wilmot thought that fifty passen

gers could be safely carried over James 
Bay and Point Ellice bridges, hut as 
he said before, he would like to 
ine Rock Buy bridge again before speak
ing.

vSe-’T.y.e-y -i-*
.!?*-:

I exam-

R- The major portion of the aldermen, 
however, seemed to be against making 
any change in the by-laws.

The discussion was then brought to a

I

1

wr —?--- -------------------------------------
after having written an 
hâs siÿih., a gradations insult been flung 
at the; qïp resen ta live of her majesty in Winnipeg, May 28.—The following cir- 
this country. That the campaign against cular Was issued to-day by Manogvv 
the governor-general is being inspired by Whyte of the Western division of tli 
Ttipper is indicated by the fact that he C. P. R.: “W. Cross is appointed gt:
made a scurrilous attack on his excel- era! maister mechanic of all tines we-r 
lency on Wednesday night in connection of Fort William, with headquarters ?:

1 with the item for repairs to Rideau ha.ll. | Winnipeg. F. W. Jones is appointed : - 
The whole thing pertinently illustrates sistant to the manager. The title 
the truth of Joe Rymal’s famous deliver- assistant superintendent is aibolishv 
ance in 1874, that “a Tory turned out and all officers holding that title « ■ 
of office is worse than a she-bear rob- bear the title of superintendent. Ett< 
bed of her whelps.” Sir Charles Tapper five June 1, 1897.” 
is apparently mad at everybody and dis- Thomas Penn, a young man who 1< :: 
gusted with himself.—Halifax Chronicle, this city a eouble of weeks ago for t:

Yukon, has returned. He had with Ivin 
$500 When he left here. He got as fa? 
as Seattle and - was stopping then» : 
a few days when he fell amongst thin 
who robbed him of his entire roll.

Dr. Howden, a prominent im»v » 1 
practitioner of this city, died to-du 
ager 63.

WHY BANKS DON’T BREAK IN VH1X-V

N alhnsive letter WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

pally to the equipment, being due partly 
to the delayed journey and partly to the
experiences of the journey to Spitzber- , .------- ---- TT. j have been' paid him by the president
gen last summer. Montreal Admirers Present Him With a j and manager in his bill of particulars?"

The balloon was taken to Paris and Portrait. „ j 8. What bas become of the surplus

EJP—BE0 ~ ! E=~jXH*E
brought about by cutting the balloon in h-r a number of his admirers who, as ■ sident and manager claims, in his bill 
twain across the middle and inserting a mark of their esteem, presented him | 0f particulars, that a considerable lia- 
between the two halvès thus formed a with a magnificent life-size oil painting ! bility existed- at that time 
CT,iiiIlri^LPvrtiv°'n three and one- of himself. The artist was Mr. George | Now,'Mr. Editor, I submit that this
quarter feet high. The shape of the ba - Défasse and those who have seen the iniquitous transaction calls for a most 
loon, accordingly, is no longer spherical, picture have nothing hut praise for his thomne-h “ ”,
but oblong, the original diameter of six- work. . thorough investigation upon the part of
ey-seven and one-quarter feet being re- The presentation was made in the La-} government, and those found jpilty 
tained. ! dies’ Ordinary of the Windsor hotel, i t KOst, Promising com-

The reason for giving this increased most of the subscribers to the fund being Pany suould be rigorously dealt with, 
volume to the balloon is that the silk present. A VICTIM,
(three thicknesses of which are used) Hon. H. Archambault, who made the Vancouver, B.C., May 18. 1897.
has proved to be heavier than the origi- rviv-rT- 11----- ‘In an interview with- Mr. H. A
nai estimate. Instead- bf Weighing 2,310 , ONE HONEST MAN. Brown, yesterday, a Herald representa-
pounds, as estimated, its actual weight 1 To tht Publisher: tive learned that tbe last transfer ofz;aS/z?* “ “c~ -.E.rrMKit!5*i3rr% rsrs^?”1Tm?4’w’H“H*'On recent examinatitm the balloon teas KdS. «,/ mJS? I”made on ’mût" Hth° 1 rtal,C0UrM-
found to -be m excellent condition. The nervous weakne», lost vigor, uraetoral discharge»* worm .1 , n,.laSV . ..
strength and impermealbility of the silk “idh^ development. ’ 77 t0 ^ shareholder8 on
have been thorottirhlv tested and the 11?? “®n®y from any one. or about April 1st, and were not open-former found "to °b?X!naltetxd!' while the \ ^ ^ £ far a* the ^ ka6W’ tiU

silk was almost absolutely impervious. well, vigorous and strong, and anxious 'to ttoa transfer took place, and they
the loss of gas, in fact, being so utterly [ fu!'«end. ^ df€d a«ain’ tb« original div-
insignifieant that it could hardly be who h»ve been cured throutfi my rm Advice : ision of shares, 700,000 tin all. 200.000
measured. Previously the loss through “r’„Mulford: “t**w Tour notice in the peper were devoted to the treasury stock, 300.- 
all of the silk proper entering into the "Kn7y25S5to3hlIh^?Sd?7iv.ïf were allotted to J. W. Haskins and 
balloon amounted -to from thirty-five to I am very glad to say that I un now perfeedy cured! 200,000 to F, O. Whitney. Whitney 
seventy cubic -feet in twenty-four hours, ,heBk X” * theoMBd ““*• your disposed of 119,000 of his shares and

The letter of Mr. Andree- Closes as fol- “ Heaven gram you a long utd pnsperoua life I» «till holds 81,000. Up to'the time of 
ÏOWS: the Wish of a cured friend!” ’ the Tenmlemon transfer Himt- in a ho,l“Should Dame Fortune smile upon- us u JvXbtil UBd ktter disposed of 71,500. In consequance\2 

■and place ue in a position to make it 1 “It is the first advertisement 1 have answered Slow, holds none, M. I. Galusha & Son

now that the Fram liia cairefully ex- I Man and dcaarra the endorsement of both Pulpit - M -
yploreti the Arctic territory on- tie Asian pr*#*lM. . r* ;« n fnT.-h-,«0fû ~ .
«. woo'd b. ,ow.m «, 1..», ^rsr&iïs?saiitï»j;*s23
^CoSL™ b,„ bbrneod to tto ,«rth. SSïïfif %£TiïS!’ Wttb «1,
9TO section* of thkt continent ain^o tlm Parfecl tacracy assured. Addreaa with stamp: mwliciaie. he know* be hfl^-foaffS dl rem-'
time wC the BVanX e^edMo^mrt «*• T. MULTORD. A**.-SuppU»- Sf U “ï il7’ a”d that

"• with it. mournful fate here. They are P. o. b OX69-6T. henbi, quk. Has cuS oAersftriM cn^yoT3 ’

MR. LAURIER HONORED.

I-

i.

B

TROYISM RUN MAD.

i? The word seems ta have been passed 
on to the Tupper faction of Toryism to 
belittle and abuse the governor-general 
and Lady Aberdeen. A few days ago 
tbe Herald of this city accused Lady 
Aberdeen of “inability to mind her own 
business,” adding. the gratuitous insult: 
“We cannot too -soon have it distinctly 
understood that we expect our governor- 
generals to so govern their own families 
as to beep them out of mischief. Fur
ther interference from that quarter must 
be resented.” And all this because Earl 
and Lady Aberdeen take a lively interest 
in projects calculated to promote the wel
fare of the people of Canada. Not since 
the time Tapper refused to go to the 
dockyard with the members of the Howe- 
Young government to meet the Prince of 
Wales on bis arrival in this country,

*

FOUR ARB DEAD.

Serious Results Attend the Hunt for 
“Almighty Voice.” v

Prince Albert, May 28.—A- dispatch 
from Duck Lake, N. W. T., says: Mr. 
Poser, a merchant of that place, who 
accompanied a party of citizens from 
here to the scene of today’s shooting in 
the hunt for “Almighty Voice,” has re
turned and reports that constable Kerr 
and Corp. Hocking, of the police, and 
Ernest Grundy, postmaster of Duck 
Lake, have been shot deed. They tried 
a rush on the bluff in which the Indians 
are. One Indian is dead. “Almighty 
Voice” and another Indian are still se
curely sheltered to the bluff, having dug 
pits. Supt. Gagnon.has sent to Prince 
Albert for a gun to shell the Indians 
out. The other men previously reported 
are doing as well as cam be -expected. 
Dr. Stewart from here and Dr. Bain of 
Prince Albert are both In the field with 
the police.

McKINLEY’S REPRESENTATIVE.
Whitelaw Reid Appointed to Attend the 

Diamond Jubilee.
Washington. May 29.—Tbe president 

to-day signed a commission appointing 
Whtteto w Reid as special ambassador to 
represent ten at the approechiwt Jublee 
celebration. Reid will sail on June 2.

&■
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¥ was 
The hooks They send no glittering statement? ?

When a bank goes to smash In Chinn. 
To show *tls solvent beyond a doubt.

When a bank goes to smash in Chian- 
No pitying tears you see them shed:

But they take a big cheesc-kuife instead 
And aftputate the president’s head;

And banks never break In China.
/ —Boston Globe.
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Biliousness Mrs. James Vaughan, wife of Map- 
General James Vaughan, command-”-' 
the Straits Settlement forces, is a g»1"' 
at the Mount Baker Hotel. She leaTt“1 
on Monday by the Bbnpress of India t-
joto her husband in Singapore.

>;?

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents dlges
tion pnd permits food to lerment and putrify in 
Iks stomach, then follow div»in»Wl

mi
-
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Hood's
Insomlna, nervousness, and,"
If not relieved, blUous fever 
eir blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach, ,,
rouse the fiver, cure headache, dirtiness, eon-te^,th8M.M

X-

CASTOR IA:

Pills For Infanta and Children.
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Outline Metal Stitched Air Collars
Made bit THE CULUNE PNEUMATIC COLLAR CO., Cbanby, P.Q.

No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, lightest, 
coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth. 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any other 
collars. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch
ing is rust-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and will 
not rip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest 
dray, are made of the very host leather, and tested by a 
pressure equal to fifteen tons puB, and are so guaranteed.

THE GULLINE STRAW COLLARS
are also metal stitched and challenge all others for durability 
and beauty of finish (the Gulline Pneumatic Oollarsexcejtted.)

THE AMES HOLDEN COMPANY, OF MONTREAL, Ltd.
Sole Selling Agents for Canada, with full stocks at 

Hontmt, Toronto, St John, N.B., Winnipeg, Victoria A Vancaueer, B.C.

- ■________

ÀVegetablePreparalioaiforAs - 
slmüating iheFoodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

■
I. . ,. ■ r», -v,, . TT-77F- r .

Promotes DigestioaCheerful- 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morptdne nor "Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
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Jbacpe of Old PrSAttUELPlTCBER

Pumpkin SotX-
'£xïsvn?;
Jtoi&dU Salit-

»-MlX
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Aberfect Remedy ft)r Constipa* 

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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/IS EASTERN CANADA] tigfeS'M|THF RRinfF TRIAIS'iz?V*,le™ —-■*««*!*** ».p»***Garter; that Prince Alberf of Pmsria * DL DIAll/uL 1 lllriLlJ 1 with oakum/ There was no authonza- vions to 1S91 for ordinary traffic. No
and Prince Rupert of Bavaria will be », ! flou the crmncil tbat the hole was to : car traffic then existed in Victoria. Af-

. - ..«'NM ... tW1: s„ made Knights of the Grand O.ota of ---------------- . | be plugged with oakum. If the hole was j terwards the bridge was allowed, to be
. - hand famf the Bath; Marquis SaMebnry, Marquis ; , , . I bore* it oould not have been, the cause i used by the tramcars. Then a by-law

,;s Jto Interviewed te Japan W pubasihed a t\i©ekly newspaper in of Tweeddave, Marquis of Ixmdonderry Jury in the Patterson Case Find a Of the accident, as it was four years i was passed providing for the extension
^arQ , «.««li—An Earthquake 'r*f S wJL'ZÏÏ^*epen* ÎÜ® Jears m win be made Dukes, and Sir John Lub- Verdict Against the City ! afterwards that the bridge fell: It must j of the city limits. The proclamation ex-

and Hawan -An ^ ï°îaud Sfr Joütt ^Z111 be elevated for $13000 ! * itlferr8d that the ^me cause of the tending the limits referred specifically to
at Montreal. threaten^* t^lrte of the totaRw. to the peerage « for '?13»°00- | decay was because the beam was in for the bridge in question as being includ-

A New Xork dispatch <nroL- “The many tarred tmon ^himrtehihthood wall be con- __________ I 11 years, which was too long. There j ed. It formed part of the highway, and
persons'who wetTiaweigM loto dll sorte the^reitier Vn^ ^ll,xJng [ was no part of the bridge strong enough, , there was no suggestion that the city

_ Armointed Registrar Of of schemes by Dr. G. H. Griffin, who frid Laurier and Mr ’ Aifîeil Argument bv Counsel and Judge’s 1 and h® wouI<1 ask them if they wouldn't J dealt with it in any different manner
ge Dryden Appomtea Beg^wv formerly had an office at No. 19 Bread- “thé DaU? MauThc cTLZ nil! Judges that the auger hole was only a lit- \ from any other bridge in the city. The
Ontario County—A way, are mourning the loss of their mon- $ïvetting News and sixteen other iôurn- Charge Question of Be- tie thing, and the bridge was no good city of Victoria by by-law 168, permit-

ship’s Peril. , ey and wondering what ha»» 'become of als * sponsibility. *n tlle ûrat place. The changes which ted1 the tramway company to lay tracks
the smooth-tongued promoter. •' ‘ _________ __________ were made in. the structure by the city on the streets and bridges in the limits

.Dr. Griffin left town suddenly a short EXPERTS IN ROSSLAND. ---------------- were apparently well made. of the city, which was afterwards—iu ,
P.®16 ^o, and only now «’the extent of^ ....... Id conclusion, Mr. Taylor said that he 1891—ratified by an act of the legisla-

,, ,.,1 May 27.—Marquis I to in. an ' scheming corning to light. The com- John H. Riley Travels From China to Vancouver, May 28.—When the case had come to Vancouver thinking that he |ture- Another question was: What led
i u- to-dav said that the talk in - I ." ot^n^d «te too inum- . Examine Trail Properties. of Patterson vs. City of Victoria was would meet a hostile jury, but he hadn’t, i °P to the particular circumstances in

’ ' ‘uitcd about the desire of e^^twnti^Hefir^ iMdenM ap- . .----------- »• adjourned last Saturday, the evident He thought they had followed the evi- , which the accident occurred? It would
Hawaii is foolish. -Ja- • . ■ - Au # JL'ïrrewt thiLiwh the Rowland, May 26.—Experts are com- for the defense was ail in except the den ce very closely. He then referred be necessary to consider the responsibil-

not have Hawaii,” he- said, a. railroad through the ing int0 Ross,and in fflirly large num- testimony of Capt. Crarit. It was also
W0U 1 be had for the asking.” nf bers now, and so are checks from Eng- intimated that an effort would be made

^.ra shook <>f earthquake.^» yhioh^ complet ^ reread a 55 lng\™ti^'oL'of th^x£r£ar" b°eam ^ ™ COUPt fl00t called . and questioned by His Lordship f. k
- vit,' » ». and* w a s ' ttaM&Ît g ^ t£w£ ÎSüSTSX ™ecase was resumed at 11 o’clock thg beam was bored at .j ^

”’"lt U ^ which has visited One of the first persons whom he in-' °t wb!ch SOf* .to prove what Mr- Jusflce, Oonthmin-^Mr Davis in addressing of bridge being allowed to fall into
compaiiHHi by rumte terested in the ratiroad project was Geo. blerf coal mininTm^obang^LlW mUes Upon the namS of the jury being ' the jury, said that with reference to . disrepair? The addition of the sidewalk, 

audiences v . . . i ^r* ^ $1^* west of Shanghai, but was desirous of called. Mr. J. Q. Hutchinson failed to what bis learned friend* had said, he course, increased the load, and it
, Bt^riilv’!tb Dr Gnffin^^OOÔ^in^iTdïtitkm11 ^rhe settin« back to the yellow metal in- answer to his name. | would say that he (Mr. Taylor) had tak- JT*8.™0* h?V«

11 fo, , in New rôhd iras never-b^ft’* r^tdfrhjid the steafi of the more commonplace black His Lordship said he had received a en special care not to recall Cox or Ath- th® Aoct divided'for the admission of T
> and a deal’toen Seaiih lièfota Dr" Criffio an- Product. So he was sent from London telegram from Mr. Hutchinson that ho erly on the point mentioned. In this case rails- beamsput m had been

- . . ,-:^<!-nottBoeff '’hiiheelf as Vhe owmer of the - here by pasrtîbs whom he had represent- had been unavoidably detained up the the cause of the accident was the care- 0n,Iy..12^T6 inches. The question was
May 27.—George Dryaen. f large aid VatAablb" 'ctial 'fields nronertlea «Un. ^he Tramgvahl and in East Africa. Une. Court was accordingly adjourned, lessrocss and negligence of a great num- whether the whole bridge was matenal-

p h. peIrv, brother of Horn John Tiolumhia aid organized a j°bn H. Riley teems to "be Wfll known : Mr. Justice McOoll resumed his seat her of men for a great number of years. weakened. It seemed to him that
F,°u^has teen appointed regW«rf»tPfr by^te hAm4‘^W NaSmo «mbng mining mèn héfe. althMih be has: at 1:30 p m | A corporation was not liable for sins of stringers gave ad^tional strength.
H-io countv. It is expects "that, the Company of British Colnm- been withifi several thousand mflés ; Capt. Win.Grant was first called. Be- omission. Some municipal bodies in The whole matter could be taken into

.Ointment will quickly end-tiSe mini- 6ia> the laws of West Virginia. the province befôré. ‘ He itet. Deigh ing sworn he said he lived m Victoria ■ the east were liable for noe-feasance. consideration. Another question was as
0f agriculture’s slander suit against Stock was to y* «mounit of $3,- Hunt of Seattle, in Shanghaï, atid gives near the Powt Elliee bndge. His boat- and he thonght tt migbt be a good thing the boring which Cox said he did.

w Smith ex-M.P. Mr. Smiths al- 000;000, and bonde amounting to 81,500,- i* ne his private opinion that fhë Ghihese house was on the north side of the span her<? if the-rity of Victoria'was not Again, another was as to Whether the
Mtion was thm Dryden had sotcF the 000. Dr. Griffin was president $of the will, not dre any concessions to Euro- that gave way It was about 300 feet , „ liable th;y were certainly mor- boring of the hole caused the beam to

vl>w that it has been given to company and aeverid New Yorkers were t*ans withowt a strong string to them, away from ,the Victoria end of the span. • . r H anythin» be more out- became rotten: Another was whether the
0l,K'nrv leu's brother it is probable, that interested financially in the scheme. The Vet Hunt seems sanguine about his rail- He was on his wharf on the south side ' , defence set up by corporation might, with ordinary care,

L <mih will settle the ca«e- There bonds hnd stocks were printed in Mon- road enterprises there, and may come out of the bridge at the time of theaerident, for the%? It was as Tar as f^ve found the state of non-
Mr r Jv anolicatlons for the post- treat , and the Western Loan and lYnst «al right. f about 150 feet away from the bndge. He co^Ç1 tor tne c,ty, it was as r a repalr ^ wM<j|| the bridge wag

■' Company of . Montreal registered the H 18/be same, he says, in Corea, first heard a eraek on the north snie of lx8 <x>l'*d ^'ewas n^OD-rW con- in efficient time to prevent the
■ x-fli M„.. 26—The steam- 1 bonds of the company and guaranteed where he attended Hunt through a sick- ’he span on the Esqmmalt end of the ; fbe briage. was improperly con acci(klnt ™ had the advantage of

John s >HU. , S' - ■ a j the interest on them amounting to $180,- "ess in which his life was several times span. He thought the car was a little structed, and that they did absolutely testimony plans models etc Re-
300,?.ton(.ve*Be ’ ZTfp-t I 000 per year. Dr. Griffin then went to despaired of. In Corea they give conces- further than the center of the span on nothing, they couldn t be held liable. m^els, etc.

v,cargo and thirty-five passengers Lomt0(û ^ ^ tbe™ ^ sions readily, and afterward the native the Esquimalf end. One of the stringers There were two questions': Did Cox bore , yarding the report of Mr. Waddell, read
i,:;,i for Liverpool, by way ot et. wtile comçaiJy investigated In noblemen put all sorts of obstacles in under the tails made: the cracking. It the hole? and was the boring the caqse y "rV ayîs’ n.was net sate to case a

barely escaped becoming a total ürithm Columbia and cabled to London, the way and make it impossible to work appeared to him that it was breaking at, o-f the accident? Referring to the qnes- verdict on his opinion' on the way it was
Bay yesterday, vVlxiidi prevented his selling the bonds to these concessions. the western or Esquimalt- end. The tiôni in dispute as to whether the beam netore the court.
She struck Mis- investors there. Mr. Riley went to Corea from Mada- bridge settled at the northwest corner was bored at both ends, he did not think As to the question of damages they

As, president of the Panther Mountain gascar, .where he says there is any and the span canted up the gorge. The ! that the evidence showed that this was were to consider that, while the income
Coal and Coke Company, of West Vir- amount of alluvial gold and any number northwest corner was the lowest until the case. Mr. Warner also said' that of the deceased might have increased,
ginia, Griffin received $50U,vvv in bonds, of strong leads, but during the three the northeast corner gave way. Noth- j tbere was no hole in the second end. As it might have decreased, ot ceased .al-
wihich he was to dispose of in London, months he was there nothing could be in" fell from the bottom of the snan. He j a question of law, it did not matter at together. They must take all the pos-
He found it difficult ito sell the bonds, done, as the French war was On there, saw one of the old beams last Wednes- [ ajj cjty ao,t do bbe work a sibilities into consideration, and in as-
arwf olbtained a loan on them of some- and neither side would permit them to day. He was told it was beam No. 7. C0ITlrK,terlt manner. Wilmot should» have sensing damages give so much for the 
thing like $50,000. The Farmens’ :L0an dig for the precious metals. The test- hole in the beam wasn’t more Cox kow tof'bore the beams and ! widow and so much for each of the
and Trust Company, with whom the re- Before that Mr, RiJey, Wlo is a youth- than a three-quarter inch hole. It had h sbould have seem that they’ were children. Although a disaster such as
gistration of.the bond issue was arrang- fut looking than, was in Johannesburg a plug.in it. They thought it Was a prooerlv Everythin» in Cox’s the one they were dealing xVith could
Td’ :,,kaS S1D°® received a query from and East Africa for nearly seven years, knot-at first and Atherlev’s evidence bore the stamp hardly be conceived as happening in a
Ijon'don as to the value of the collateral, was for some time with the famous City This concluded the evidence. apd Atmemy oore e p eiviUzed countrv thev were not to
but have washed them hands of thé and Suburban gold mine, and later - Mr. Cassidy moved for a non-suit. of truth. He Ad not see after the way Tto rwd
whole business.” managei* of the East African Exporo Hm Lordship said the motioh could be the beam whs broken, that a hole, even • • ^ vi_,

San Francisco. May 28.—Dr. Gustavus, tion company. He was in the Mfltabele renewed on the motion for judgment J if it existed, could have been, found. To 1 i' y
Hamtifbn' Griffin, who fled from New war,* and also in the Jameson rail. He Mr. Taylor in addressing the jury said plug up the hole with oakum was worse mtia.
York leaving behind numerous victims^ also tempted fortune in the Mozambique it would be worth while to consider the than no plugging at all, as it only gavq 
mourning the loss of their rash and gold fields, which, be says, are great on history of the bridge. He referred to the a chance for the water to lodge there. ■ 
wonderme what had Wnrne tht the surface, where tremendous bodies of evidence. The. expert witness had said Coming to the next point: Was the bor-
crr D . . . ore are found in a sort of tellacose schist, that there was a probability that the ing and the plugging the cause of the

* gu quauroou phyician. ,s brlt down a few feet they invariably pe- iron used in the bridge was not ns strong > accident? Warner and Lockwood both 
•5 1o2c>i!? .I:1 <27erJj5e Racine coast, ter out the mines of the Trans- as it was figured at. The iron was weld- • stated' that the boring of that hole was.
,*P Gnlhn bonded an immense , vaal be i9!lySi will never pinch out, but ed iron and was taken from the Albion j the cause of the accident, as it was, Mr.
“açLfit .goaj land in1 British Columbia, wm igrow richer year after year. Iron Works without having boon in-, Davis contended, the first thing that
and pn4eayfire(14o sell qut gt au .advance There is another globe-trotter after speeted. It was not possible, the wit- broke. The city dared not ask Mr. Wil-
of $500,000 to Rol$y£ Dunsmulr. The gold here, an engineer named Alfred W. nesses admitted, to detect a flaw in iron \ t a WOrd as to the cause of the fall
deal fell through, and G tiffin was so ex- Dyer. He lectured on Saturday night at by mere eye inspection. The only in: ; of tke br}dge The jury could draw
asperated that he wrote; many anoey- Dominion hall on “Hoxv I Found GoB in forence that could be justly drawn was j ^ own canclumons from that Mr

reports from Manitoba and moos letters to Dunsmuir, threatoffing BurmalV’-Spokesman-Review. that tehe tensiie strength was not as ; he didn’t think that the

t„a.c9:r.ïïsjr?,,“r25:.- i.ssu?traran?2...».’■■f 1,1 kmds are from ten to fou e- ! was an all-round crook His real namqj Jackson, who have been trapping the original scheme of boring hol°s, Waddeti, -thas whom, there was no lg
further advanwd than at thm^ime L^ -kanc J. He i!" through the winter months ‘in the through the beams for hangers might be ofY

In s' vear. Lliere has beeni do danjage , , t . ' . , . , , , arid was iroDrovod UDOh hv Duldinsr s^ir- I that it was th^ broaking or tnethe son of a. French plumber and ne- Canoe river, have ,usti returned with a ^ According to Mr kar-1 woodwork which caused the collapse of
fine bundle Of furs contaimiig 74 mart u, ner_ assuming, .that the Irpni and wood | the bridge. It had been put in evidence 
59 beaver, 4 lynx, 9 coyote, 3 te o., d qqngtruction were all first class, a I that the ironwork had a factor of safer 
4 :wolvenne, 2 otter, 1 fisher and 3 bear.
They left here September 16th' last year, 
and went up the Canoe river valley for
50 miles, or from Revolstoke about liO oyf.r tbe br;dge. The structure as it I was it g fact that the car was near floor
™lUs' 2fy ?n t'irnise- 9tood was siml1’^ a death trap for any-j beam bio. 3, and it was a fact that No.
the country and are loud m its pia.se. (>np t such a load m it The Fro- 3 was br(>ken. surely it was common
They found two other white men trap- vincial government had given the tram- ! that it was toe cause of the ac-

way company authority to run over the I cid(mt jjow in No. 7 the holes and 
bridge. The weight of cars had been everything were the same as in No 3, 

and mineral quality It is so hot, said do"b,ed' dty had^ no control over e t th hole boredr for testing, so

t»™t7 -'-«J' k :» 'he ,îe Pro,!-* «*v7Sl2ÏÎ. Th. dtr u'îêl
taste and altogether a wonderful body n itg had been Sextmded afterwani' so f. thf difference an effert. Waart not
of water, being as big as the stream ag tQ jnc]ude Point Rllice bridge. Mr. fair to assume that if No 3 had been
which supplies the waterworks here. I War5er had said that the bridge was too tbe sa“e as ‘ lt ^uld n<>t hav8
have a sample of it here that I am send- n„ht aTld was ;nsuffieimt for the strain broken? Why had not the city regulat
ing for analysis fo Dr. Dawson at Ou- | it had Wn put to He aaid that string- ed the^ traffic as they had since the ac-
^awa■ , , ers had a tendency to stiffen the strue- cident?

also kept a diary Ot the tnPe. Assuming that this was correct,
weather that contains some very inter- , .f brid@e gave way nnder the weight 
estmg and_ useful data. From it is gath- | caP and teams, was it to be supposed 
ered that in.October the mean tempera- ^ for a mr>ment that the three-inch plank- 
ture was 2J degrees above zero, the ;nfr c<mid sustain the weight put upon 
maximum point being 37 degrees on the | ;+? He thonght the idea was absurd.
-rP'U th® minimum S degrees on the 27th whole structure was of such a char-
Generally tMs mouth-, was cloudy an [‘peter and nature that if otie nart of the 
wet with about 12 fair days and no ! bridpe gave way the whole thing would 

In November the mean tempera- j That whs the condition of ’he bridge 
is 8 degrees above and the total ;n 1392 when- they came down to tn* 

snow fall 28 inches. There occurred angt!r hole that Cox swore he hared, 
the heaviest snowfall of the season, vis - He had said' he bored holes in floor 
11 inches on the 13th and 9* on the r‘ex- beams one. two or three, and told how 
day. The first half was above, the last bQ remembered it. On the testimony 
below zero about 15 degrees. In De- qox wa^ (-he onlv man who did any bor- 
cember the temperature rose again, being ln#r. Can't. Grant swore that the augur 
above zero 22 degrees on the average, bojp jn jr0. 7 was only three-quarters of 
and on the 10th it was 3„ degrees aboye. an jDeb jn diameter, while Cox said that 
The total snowfall in December was 13 th<,rP was a larger hole in No. 3. How 
inches. , did Cox here one hole of three-quarters

Like the previous mouth January was gn jnebl and plug it with a piece of 
a warm one. and with the execution of Wood. and then bore the other with a 
four days from the 24th to #tho 28th jarg0r and' plug the hole with
never went below zero. Generali5» it pàhum 1 ookely? Then thé expert wit- 
was cloudy with snow which fell .0 a nesses would have them believe that it 
depth of 14 inches. February s temper- was the little augur hole that caused 
Mure to the 22nd day was a mean of th<i accident. They said that the pres- 
20 degrees above when it turned cold pppe of the augnr hole would accelerate 
for one day and rose again, to 2o degrees decay. Now, did Mr. Cox bore that 
above for the rest of-the month. The ho]e? ,Mr Lockwood had examined the 
snow fall this month was about 7*4 beam and he and Mr. Warner had made 
inches. March was a most variable no reference to it in th 
month, alternating greatly lietween Engineer Wilmot and 
point 1 above and below zero, being fair half an honr in trying the find the hole; 
and doudv. The'balance Is preatly in and couldn’t. Mr. Gore couldn’t find 
favor of the higher points, however, with it, ln the 11 years the beam, was there 
clouds and snow. Snow fell to a depth ft must necessarily have become rotten, 
of 11 inches and the greatest, degree of Now Cox and Àtberley. who was with 
cold was 20 degrees below which lasted him. said they bored both ends of the 
one day April opened with rain and a beam.
High temperature and from that on fib; • Mr. Davis questioned whether this 
more snow fell and soring came well jm.
The total snowfall for the five months! 
was 7311 inches, and the mean tempera
ture considerably above zero.—Revehtoke 
Mail.
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ity of the corporation for the use madeto the question of damages.

Mr. Davis asked1 that Mr. Cox be re- by the company of the bridge. Another
question ran: What was the effect of"it
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S'.pat ap in one-die bottles only. It 

1 balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
; eh) on the plea or promise that it 
good" and "will answer every par- 
Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-M-A.

Benedict, aer

Dili.
wr,,k in Trespassey
during a dense fog.

Point, staving in her port bow 
1 tilling the forepeak with water. But 

c,r ,he early sighting of land and re- 
‘ ...<in - of her engines she would have 

Her sister ship the

:trlk'll
■111.

B
■right ashore.rim

lost there last summer un-Capulet. was
similar conditions.

Kingston. May 27.-The Macdonald 
Ci,,;, has decided to decorate the grave 
0f Sir John Macdonald on June 6. The 

Cartier Club of Montreal, and. 
Cornwall, Gananoque and Ot- 

asked to send representa-

dt'V

il -i
Jactiues 
Winnipeg,

will be

1 Wbnipeg. Mar 27.—Winnipeg* entry 
f ,r the Henley Regatta has been accept- 
et a cablegram conveying the news. 

. naet-Govemot Patterson has giv-
of the

iP 1
M

His Lordship then read to the jury 
the questions as prepared.

Mr. Cassidy presented other questions, 
whichi His Lordship declined to submit 
to the jury.

The jury retired at 5:10 o’clock.
After being out 20 minutes they were 

called in, and as they had some ques
tions to answer that would take some 
time, court adjourned until 11 o’clock 
this morning.

jl'düs morning when the trial was re
sumed the jury answered the questions 
as follows:

The corporation did control and man
age the bridge. The bridge was not safe 
for tram traffic up to the time of thé ac
cident; 'Such ise of the bridge was by 
agreement witb the corporation.

The corporation bad knowledge of the 
condition' of the bridge in time to, pre
vent the accident.

If the corporation had exercised or
dinary care they could have become 

! aware of the condition of the bridge in 
time to prevent the accident.

The corporation made no inquiry 
whether the bridge was safe of not be
fore permitting tramcars to use it Such 
knowledge could easily have 'been ac
quired:

The corporation suffered the bridge to 
fall into disrepair.

The changes made by the corporation, 
under the arrangement with it by the 
company, -to the bridge did reduce the 
strength of the bridge to support trams 
passing over -it.

The bole bored by Cox in beam No. 3, 
was described, by him. The hole did 
add to the rottenness of the beam.

The cause of the accident was the 
breaking of floor beam No. 3.

The damages awarded to the plaintiff, 
Mrs. Patterson, are $4,500; total, $13,- 
500.

The matter of the motion for non-suit 
was left ih abeyance. Mr. Cassidy for 
the corporation said the only-act of mis
feasance was the boring of the hole by 

cans- Cox. He desired to disafiminirte between 
the council and their agent, The city 
was 'not responsible for notofeasance; 
also, the city was not responsible as the 
bridge was built on - thé foreshore and 
over the harbor.
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Seventy immigrants arrivéd 
United States this afternoon 

land in Manitoba for set-

660 Galicians arrived this'morn- 
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Eiitgress. He was born on the Island of 

Hayti. He left the island at an early 
age and went to England, then, to 
France, being finally engaged as valet to 
Gustavus Griffin, M.D., M.A., who was 
à prominent member of the French 
Academy. Le Blanche picked1 up many 
forms of good society while in Dr. Grif
fin’s employment. In March, 1886, Le 
Blanche, or Griffin, was arrested at Los 

th» Angeles on a charge of embezzlement. 
He started a bogus champagne com
pany there some months before and suc- 

May 28.—Manager White eeeded in swindling various people out 
some progress in the reorgan- 0f sums of money aggregating $25,000. 
the staff on the western sec- Le Blanche jumped his bail and fled to 
C. P. R-. and this week will , Victoria, B.C., and was there coifvicted 

ircular announcing new ap- 
Mr. Wm. Cross, who had 

-■or mechanic at this point for
v. 1rs, has been created generaU JUBILEE HONORS.

Mechanic of all lines west of _______
v , iam, with headquarters at Win- The List Definitely Closed—Premier 

-dr. F. W. Jones, who for a laurier Among thé Recipients.
:•■ !•]■ '] has been closely identified ----------

work of the western division, London, May 29.—The list of Jubtiee 
■nuit to the general superintend- ^ionoPS baa beeu definitely closed, and 

>w promoted to the office 0 liâmes cannot under any oireninstances 
' ! \'h%mT7+Cr,he tiHeCoTi" be added to the list. It is stated semi- 

-11 '<-tintondent, is abolished, and officially that the kings of Wurtemberg 
holding that title will hero-1 and Portugal, Duke Franz Ferdinand of 

title of superintendent. I notice given .to the aspirants that the 
will take effect June 1st.

T. Sze, Chinese consul at New 
in the city to-day en route 
He sails from ji

; i

Y-.r was 
t. I'hir.ii. 
n.'xr week.

T;.,. Arlington Hotel, Birtle, owned by 
S. Alums, was burned to-day; loss $1,-

load of 20 tons might go over the bridge j ty two or three times as high as high 
once by the “skin of the tefeth.” A load as the woodwork. Looking at the mat- 
of 20 tons bad several times passed ! ter from a common sense point of view,

Vancouver

ini

if II2'"i.itched Air Collars I
C. P. R. CHANGES. iiRATIO COLLAR 00., Csakby, P.Ç.

hugest, most durable, lightest 
bting Horse Collars on earth, 
p exertion than with any other 
[cks and shoulders. The stitch- 
I affected by moisture, and wiK 
Uightest buggy to the heaviest 
I best leather, and tested by & 
bull, and are so guaranteed. 
STRAW COLLARS
lallenge all others for durability 
|ne Pneumatic Collars excepted.)

ping and about 17 Indians wintering 
there. A camp was formed on the lake 
shore near a hot spring of great heat

i-
Kv M-M’.mzation of the Staff on 

Western Section.
I

■i ,i

1

I 1pas stated above. He was released in 
December, 1892.

I !;

Blackmore Mr. Davis said he had several ques
tions prepared for the jury to answer, 
the first of which1 was: What, if any, 
defect was the immediate cause of the 
collapse of the bridge, and to what was 
the defect due? Hé contended that 
this was the extra rotten çonditiemi of 
floor beam No. 3, and which .was 
ed by the boring of the hole and the : 
plugging of it by Cox. The second quesp 
tion was: Was anything done by the 
defendants which assisted in the im
médiate cause of thé accident? If so, 
what? He claimed that the cutting of 
the flooring assisted in the immediate 
cause of the accident.

In conclusion Mr. Davis referred to 
the question of damages, asking that 
$15.000 be given to his client.

His Lordship then- summed- up brief
ly. The present action had been brought, 
he said, by Marion Patterson against 
the city of Victoria for pecuiary loss to 
herself and three children by an ac
cident occurring on the 26th of May 
last, the accident, as is alleged, having 
been caused through the city’s negli- 

The jury would he able now,

I pany, of Montreal, ltd,
Canada, with full stocks at 
linnipeg, Victoria A Vancouver, B.C.

1
:

:
!: t ; illm11XXIPEG WIRINGS. 1t j

May 28.—The following ear- 
issued to-day by Manager 

the Western division of the 
“W. Cross is appointed gen- 

r mechanic of all lines west 
rilliam, with headquarters at 

F. W. Jones is appointed as- 
the manager. The title of 
superintendent is abolished, 
Beers holding that title will 
it le of superintendent. Effec- 
l, 1897.”
Penn, a young man who left 
rouble of weeks ago for thé 

1 returned. He had with him 
I lie left here. He got a* far 
and was stopping there ^or 
when he fell amongst tffieve# 

p him of his entire roll • , *
fden. a prominent médical 
r of this city, died to-day,

'1ir the 
111 cos
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papal encyolical. DROPPED DEAD!
‘■ nit Communication From the 

Pope to Apostolic Delegation. inSuddenly Stricken Down by Heart Dis
ease.

York, May 29.—A special from 
mgton to the Journal and Adver- 
-ays: “An important encyclical 
the Pope arrived at the apostolic 
lion to-day. The letter is addréss-

■ i primat®, patriarchs, archbishops, 
os and other ordinaries having

* aid communication with the Apos- 
See. A copy of the document is 
ii'-ing addressed to every member 

American hierarchy by officials 
Apostolic delegation. The subject 
encyclical is to present the pon- 
vorite theme, namely, the union 
Christian churches with the See 
" , and an official and final papal 
'wn regarding the claims of the 
1 and Anglican churches to Apos- 
M ' cssion. The document is one 
loiigest of Pope Leo’s papers, lt 
m,re than thrity pages of finely

I Palin. In beginning the letter, 
j, 1 "etraying the important part the

1 '-h.,st exercises in the sanctifi-
,f the human race and the uni-

II of all men in the same religions 
’’“is: Leo makes the following

" i" he henceforth incumbent on 
' 'i'1, t'utVilic world: *We therefore 

arder in this year that Novena 
P-"rated with Pentecost ln all 

and churches, and If the 
t|link wise, in all the churches

■ '‘•iiipcl*. •’ . ■ -

..
,

“A sad and sudden death occurred to 
a well-known citizen on one of the lead
ing streets this morning.”

Nearly every large city paper contains 
daily some such heading. The number 
of deaths from heart failure is very 
large, but it is only when "they occur In 
some public and sensational , manner 
that general attention is drawn to them.

Palpitation and fluttering of the heart 
are common complaints. With the heart 
itself there is nothing radically wrong. 
But the system is disorganized, the kid
neys and liver, are ont of order, and the 
stomach is not in condition to do its 
work properly. Between them all, they 
throw too much responsibility on the 
heart, and the latter is unable to stand 
the strain.

A box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills may be had from any dealer or 
from the manufacturers, Edmansou, 
Bales & Co., Toronto. One pill a dose, 
one cent "a dose.

1 1l

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown is curing

*

»
) ; !gence.

after the lapse of a year, to take a 
calm and deliberate view of the evi
dence, as it was not in human nature to 
do when, the horrors of the accident 
-were still fresh in every mind. They 
ought. not to allow their rnffids to be 
influenced by anything they had read 
in the -newspapers ay in the decision, of 
other persons on evidence adduced. It 
was usual for the judge to lay down the 
law as applicable to ttje case, hut he 
would leave them with the question1 or 
fact, for the law could not be said to 
be very well settled. He did not, there
fore, propose to say anything about the 
law, but would confine his remarks to 
the facts. The jurors were the sole 
judges of the facts of the case, and- it 
he inadvertantly expressed any opinion, 
they were at perfect liberty to dis
card that. The first question he would 
ask was as to the responsibility of the 
ekv In this bridge. Mr. Taylor had 
said that Hie Lordship would charge 
them that It was the law that the pas
sage of a by-law was necessary for t£e 
city to take over the- control of the 
bridge. The question would be. lt 
seemed, as to whether the city did not 
act as if they owned it. The bridge was

i
"ii

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Put 
are equally valuable In Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whig 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only cured

I]
$ notes. Oity 

r. Bell spent
ICS DON'T BREAK IN CHINA.

(no glittering statements onf 
bank goes to smash In China,
Is solvent beyond a doubt, 
a nk goes to smash In Chine, 
[tears you see them shed;
[take a big cheese-knife instead 
nte the president’s head;
» never break In China.
[ —Boston Globe.

.isI;
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HEAD I
it

last statement was acchrdtog to the evl- 
dence..

Mr. Taylor read Cox’s evidence, and 
said that the inference he had drawn 
was that Cox said they had bored both 

_. __ . ._ , epds of the beam.
«T Jrt' a ; T, 1 Continuing. Mr. Taylor said the point 

_ J uafd Dr. Chase s Syrup of Liraeed bp wished to make was. that the whole
■ Is me bane of lômânyjteês that herels where double,”'^vritw6 Mro Hapkfns. of 264 J^Ur"I'l5Î7* ^T6". hv M^SKrS" Wnr?"r 

Ao mrke our great boast Our piilr cure it o-.v,,™ ‘ ZZ V ' <te+ a»d LoeVwood. the exnerts. was oh theSS’SLST:i”,3 „ ?..* 3 %,IT,
«ri very easy to take. One or two pflls make the best household remedies- there. Is. It nored a t one end. Mr. Taylor then re- So^peS^ hrt to^herfl/artt™ I« easy and pleasant to take and drives ^d to the oonstni^ on of the lateral 

oleaseall wiroi»e therrn In vlouiat25cents; otit the cold with surprising celerity. rods «nd hungers. All the Information 
five for SI Sold everywhere, or sent by ms-1 - the council had reyn'dinb the Point El-

0A1TXÏ msiCQfl 00, !tes iMk. Thomas Barnett, superintendent of Hoe bridge was a short report stating
thé Consolidated Hallway Company's that certain work had been done. How 
lines on the Mainland, Is at the Driard. could the council know that Cox bad

but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so man 
they will not be 
But after all sick

f
be* Vaughan, wife of Major
âmes Vaughan, commanding 
Settlement forces, is a guest

lint Baker Hotel. She leaves 
r by the Empress of India, to 
héhand in Singapore. -

• 1

3s**!**8
I Dr. Chase's Lirseed and Turpentine 

'for colds. Largest bottle on the mar
ket; only 25 cents.:iih1

STORIA O)
i \r-V.. -

» .1,
'■#Wits and Children. :/

,,r iri,„ ,,ll-k, ,ow? strengthening properties 
.‘ Wnod wlth other tonics and a 

' i'll].1 am found In Carter's
‘>"'li' «,J ! ch strengthen the nerves 

Wiilon ri Improve the blood and torn-

t. .'v,™n

Purest and Bent for ""able and Dairy 
No aUuiterkrion. Never cukes-

atui
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Nothing will be left undone to make the 
excursion strictly first class and up-to- 
date.

Cleaver and the members of Ms family. 
Mr. Cleaver will leave for the east on 
Tuesday morning. _

Before going to his new pastorate in 
Winnipeg, fop will visit his parents at 

-St. Cathetittte, Omt

BRIEF LOCALS. **^h was formed at the cemeten- » 
strew on the graves. Many of the Jh " 
present a too brought flowers. >1h,'r»

Donation* to the Old Men’s Hon,.. f 
Ma>" »re as follow*" , 'r 

Sbotbote, Mr*. Quagilotti and Mrs <■" 
Winter r»per*; A. Smith, Mrs H . ’’ 

Allan, reading m„,.r u 
Andrews, rocking chair and ei'mv s" 

•Toe Levy, clothing; ^Mm uw hlr,n ■ 
jelly; Mrs, Higgins, books. ‘ ’ apI,l“

CUT RATESTO’FRISCOTHE RIFLE LEAGUE
' i1'. v ----------------

Cleanings of Uty anu Provincial New 
iu a Conrten«t(l Furu./- jt > t* > ji- „<_______

—Although only released from jail on 
Tuesday la»t, having t several days 

■'d—The funeral of the Japanese who kndked off his numtin’s Setitence-fbr good 
dies after coming from Coldstream took behaviour, Philip Calk got howling 
place yesterday at 6 p.m. from Hanna’s , drunk again last evening! This time he 

• .».«!• flarlore. ’ / ! will get. three months to meditate over
' his misdeeds.

From Friday’s Dally..• .« ai - —t. - *> ‘ ' •• ; €■’ _ - -
Scores Made by Victoria and. Other 

Riflemen in Saturday’s 
Match.

A Rate War Now on Between the P^- 
ciflç Coast S. S. Go, and Steam

er Cleveland.

British Coll
ROSSLANDvORES.

ïlie Free Gojrf-Varieiy ; Becoming More 
Abuddaiit. v

Rossland, May 26.—The Centre Star 
management Is pushing the work on its 
t.ig property with fi large force of men. 
A crosscut is being fun through the big 

, ere chute near the west end of the big 
. .•/Xunael. This,.orospcut. has heeto - - run 

•liffy feet to the north of the tunnel, and 
twenty feet to the south of it, pr ®venty- 
five feet altogether, and neither foot nor 
hanging wall has yet. been .found". This 
makes tlie ore body seventy-five foot 
wide tip to date. The full Width Willnot 
be knowntill the waifs are ftidnd. It is ' 
riot simply ledge matter that this'cross- 
mtt is being frtii in, hut ore. There,, is ; 
ore every foot of thed'stance. This is ; 
Unquestionably the ' widest ore body ’yet - 
found ih the camp/ Brit 'the best of it : 
is teal the ore a'^WxsijSfeli. : The saiid 
pj-ffhotHe ruri’s from" $56, to' $150 in 
gold and the mixed ore runs albout, $26 
in gold. ' Most of it is milling, and con
centrating ore. Manager Durant has 
tèeri panning a good deal of it and he 
finds an abundance of free gold. '.

Manager Durant has just commenced 
sfipking the nyw shaft on the Centre 
Star. It will be put down on the north 
vein*, apd will connect with the tunnel 
foplow at the point where the north àcrosa- 
eut tunnel cuts the north ledge. In 
clearing the ground fop the starting of 
the shaft, a very large vein was uncov
ered, and Mr. Durant has crushed a good 
deal .of the loose oxidized surface rock 
and has found large quantities of free 
gold,,It is the purpose of Manager Dur
ant to make the shaft now being sunk 
the working shaft of the mine. Hen je 
the work now- being done is of great im
portance.

The shaft on the Le Roi ha® now 
reached the 570 foot level, and is infV%e 
highest grade ore ever found in the 
mino. It is slHgtwt fCèe milling and for 

time past afc^eydre'rtaken out in 
g the shaft. has_averaged $200 In 

gold, pud 15 .jperKeentt2m,t38opr>cr. * The 
peculiarity abpnt it,4R,,thaâ. it. is becom
ing almost fre*f ndllsig: and; particles; of 
flee gold are ofte».noticed.

«aid

x NEW DEN 
The Led;—in the sup 

of the case of 
was opened.

court today the trial 
i vs. Yates & Jay 
an old case which 

has been awaiting trial for month*.

A W renm c< 

TMTis
'■* - , :

Thistle Leaves for West Ooast-Jap- 
anese Man-of-War-Gflory 

of the Seas.

t-Mr." J: R. Anderson, deputy minis
ter of agriculture, has been appointed 
acting superintendent of farmers’ Ineti-

. n:bda.te the grftin business at. that point, approved.

English capitalists ar
of New D

As Usual New Westminster Has Otie 
■ Team Near the Head of 

'■ she List.

—The first Islandth »! marekt Today. T*e^n^e"','r" 
the/Times staff cam vouch for the i'f
th «JÏ ilaving heon favor,'] '
th? Y’ftom Fruitgrowers’ Associa ior;
who hrive now established, tbcmseh-^
the city market. The fruit were r 
V Mr. Grant, a member of the"'-,*"" 
elation, at Gordon Head. If the ' 
growers always place such fruit on 
.market, their stall* at the market 
soon grow in favor with the v ,Mi,.

, 01,3 if, ' •

!or Sampling workA 

Forest fires caused o 
last week to the r 

nectors along Wilson < 
A fire in the woods 

threatened the town I 
last Thursday night, an 
had to fight it all night 

■Jl Tacoma company 
work on the Haiti® Ch 
fork of Carpenter cri 
three claims in the gra 

There is nearly a cj 
at the Two J

t ■

hy ble

A large pumber < Victorians, notwith
standing the heavy sea running, visited 
the Japanese man-of-war Hiyer, yester
day afternoon and Were hospitably en
tertained by the courteous Japanese 
sailors. Yeeterday was an off-day foi 
(pa sailork, and those who were not hi 
tlie party granted leave ashore amused 
themselves,, t^jgay nothing of the via- 
itors, by fencing in true Japanese style 
on the deck, playing quoits, squatting ih 
comers playing, chess and cards,..^and 
passing the time, pleasantly in a thou
sand and one different .ways. C«pr. 
Mopiyerùura, although he would have 
liked very much to have had the ship 
stay at Victoria for the diamond jubilee, 
celebration, has imperative orders to 
proceed without delay, and so he will 
not he able to do so. He will proceed on 
Thursday to Seattle, where the Hiyei 
will stay two weelts, then she will go to 
San Eraneisco and after a short stay trf 
that point le Honolulu. Hawaiians need 
not fed alarmed, though, at the visit 
of the warship, for her intentions are 
most peaceable. The Hiyei’s officers, as 
well as Marquas I to and the Japanese 
statesmen travelling te^Englatid with 
him, say that Japan would not take the 
southern islands as a gift.,-,Oapt. Nooye- 
mura is much pleased with his reception 
at Victoria, which port he considers to 
he, one of the most Important to his 
country on-. tha* west coast of America 
for a very large percentage of the Jap
anese trade with America ie done through 
the port of Victoria. .The captain, as 
well as the majority of iKe ship's oflicers 'I 
speaks very good English. "

..■> .Only t«ame No. *, 5 and of the Vic
toria contingent of the Canadian Mili
tary Rifle League were able to complete 
their scorés on Saturday, and' these, on,

—Daniel Morrison, aged 68, died to
day at the. home for the aged. His .re
mains were removed to Hanna’s parlors. 
Deceased was a 'native of Fife y hire, 
Scotland, i

—Frederick H. Fletcher came in 
Otter Point today, bringing with 

"three panther heads. He ecceived the 
usual bounty. The three panther* were 
trying to capture a calf when shot by 
Fletcher.

—The regatta committee in connection 
wWh the Diamond Jubilee celebration 
committee, held a meeting yesterday 
evening at the city hall and decided to 
ask fatiari appropriation of $1,000. There 
will be two bands, -one"at the Gorge and 

; the other at Cnrtia Point, a naptha 
launch race, five naval races, greasy pole , ay wns a light month in 
contest, four Indian canbe races, junior clrclf5», 68 cases being dealt wifl 
and senior scull»1; and a fdurioaried tae n?ost1^trivial ones. The two gran,] i 

! for amateurs to- be rowed in heats, over ceÇy cases in the list were these '« 
I a straightaway course of three-fourths Burns and, Burke, who were arr. , ! 

—In the Gâzette of yesterday notice i “f a wiU given for the #»r » crime committed in Seattle. H,.'r,
is given of the following changes 0f | best décorated pnnti____ are the returns: Assault, 2; att<.mil,„,
names in several of the school districts: ^Several hundred people attended, the Stoî <fT'^g Y9mCeal|d weaI*»'u=. 1;
Nicola Valley to be known henceforth | funeral - of the late John F. Norris, a disturbance, 3; cutting
as Lower Nicola, Macpherson as Cowl- which took'place .tiis afternoon from his mfrac^on city by-laws
chao. and Ycrk as Upper Sunias. j latg residence, Upper Pandora. street. greeny, 2; lodgings, ,.
4 ------—- The members of Peerlqss I^odge L O. O. ’Ç”. K^uor bceoee by-law, 4: ma]
’’—A Vancouver dispatch says: “Fa/bu- F„ atop attended in a. body, following’ , ,DJIjry to Property, 2; ..........

k.usJy rich specimens of free-müling the cortege to the cemetery. Rev. Per- of staleu Property, 2; infraction. 
ore , were broutfit to tbe.city to-day. rival Jenns and Rev. J. B. Harlam con- °*>ral8 act> 4: possession of’tatoxkaW 
Chunks of gold half the size of a pea ducted the services at the house and at 2< stealing, 5; using threatiom- i.,.’ 
are sticking in the quartz. The speri- the grave side. The pallbearers were: kuage, 1; unsound mW. 2; vagiaucv i' 
mens ore saad to have come from Tak- Messrs. J. D. Taylor, J. A. Macrae-, J. -
ush harbor, next to the lumber mills, B. McKilligun, R. E. GosneU, J* Mc-
from a vein 11 feet wide.” Laughlin, A. 8. Potts add Hmkson Sid-

dall
ferings, including a- very handsome piece 
from the members of the Colonist staff.

—Superintendent Hussey .left this, 
morning for Clinton to be present at the 
spring assizes, at which, a man named 
Moore will be tried- on the chargé- of 
killing an Indian woman. ' Anotoer mur
der which was committed near ' Clinton 
will receive thie attention of the Super--, 
inténdent. Some time ago an Iniliah 
woman, who was' supplied- with liquor 

.by a Chinaman, committed snitide. The 
Chinaman was afterwards found mur
dered, and it1 is .supposed that the Ind
ians killed him for. revenge. An. Indian *. 
lÿis.beea arrested im.-visiiiciou of being 
implicated .in the murder. ;

willaccount of the prevailing high wind. 
Teams 1, 2 and 3 are from

him
were very poor, 
firing today. Saturday’s scores follow»:

if. TEAM No.' 4.* the dump 
iirinai locators are won 
and feel confident that 
a shipper.

The man 
has commenced oper 

From now on

Gr. Dickinson .
Sergt. Thomas .................
Gr. MvTavlsli .. 
Sergti-Hajor 1-jlcahy ..
Lieut. Hlbbcn ....
Gr. Laurie ......
Gr. Naftel .....
Gr. Futcher ....

- Gr. Brldgeman .
Lieut. McCounan

y

who sets

W>,.. x V»
can.
the muntains and g 
mous country will be 
the fire fool’s work.

ami
ki;

b
..r..4.....541 PORT STÏ 

Steele Fi
Total .1..... ...

»=>><TEAM No, 5. Fort
Considerable excitcm 

during the early part 
three drowned cjyuscs 
river. There was com 
tion as ti whose out* 
present we afe unable 
the owner.

Another new 
ed. north of the Upper 
about five miles west oi 
Davis- is the lucky findi 
he has1 traced the. for 
St. Eugene mine id thi 
Sullivàn » group,: thé tie 

-is 'west' bf north i 
followed:'1’

John M. Riirkc, a m 
Spokane, arrived in 
week/ Mr. Burke in 
the Dibble mine. R< 
Mr. Burke is expertin 
syndicate who desire 
property. Mr. Burke 1 
Dibble mine on, Satn: 
the afternoon 
Horn property, near S

i-
74Gr. Harris .. ..

Sergt. Bussell ....
Gr. Trlmen .....
Gr. Futcher .........
Corp. Merrifleld V... 
Corp. R. 0, Trlmen . 
Gr. Lawrle . ........;.
Gr. Gulldxnelster 
Gr. Vigor "
Gr. Howell

....
73
54«-•ti1
DO
45

—The' troubles of the Bairrett 
Chapman families, residents of Uoq, 
street. Wéte aired in the police com 
this morning. Chapman, according to 
the evidence, was too often in the com
pany of Mrs. Barrett, piaving ear^ 
with her Uni».thé “wee sma’ hours ” -ami 
as one witness put it “not acting as a 
married man should do.” Barrett it 
seems, offered no objection to this ont 
Mrs. Ghanmaai tlidrit She,.however, made 
one -mistgke. Instead «of .settiing L 
matter with her hustmtij, shewent after 
Mrs. Barrett, boxed her ears and wan. 
ed to keep away from ^Ir. Qhapmrm. 
fpr tins she was charged with assault 
end was. fined $o and $2 costs and 
bound ovpr to. keep the

38 ini. 34
There were numerous floral, tof-• 29 - —The Troy Gold Mining Company, at 

à meeting held yesterday e reding; elect
ed the following officers: President, W. 
H. I’rice: vice-president, W, B. Denni
son.' Nanaimo; and secretârÿ-treaSurer, 

B. (jjhbs. The company' will start 
deveJoonient work on their property- at 
Rossland at once. " /

y. • : 13 striker
14

"■
....426Total .........

TRAM No. 6. ' <
. 52Gr. T, C. Johnson

Gr. Gamble ..........
Gr. Worloek .........
Gr. Pender ...........
Capt. Jameson .. 
Gr. W. Saÿëry .. 
Bug: Lnbbe . .'. /. 
BOm/ Crips .... . :

' Gr. Standard .... 
Gr. Christie ,...

« 47
.,44 some

sinking...30 tV'rif —The v following gentlemen have been 
apyrinted' under the school act Of 1891 to 
ari wit tè suptwinteudent of - t-dUcf^tion 

The O.P.N. Company’s steamer This-" |at lke examination of public school
tie left fob Càpé Scot^ Qqatsino, Kÿié ;teac{iers to/be held' m July: Yen Arch-
qnot and dther points on the West Coast j deacon Scnyen, Itev. 5 W. D. Barber,
yesterday étening. She Took' a heavy |BfV- R- Whittington and Mr, John W.
cargo of general mediaudise consigned Church.
to the various ports otr her rente and a [ -. .. .. ...
large number>?of passengers, amongst ; —T\yo additional inspectors of. Schools

fr"n»lr‘OWn ftmaT! t° meet CaPt- Siewerd of the sealing -erbj-, principal "of tbp Roys’ Central
Kootenay falls on^raft. ^Andrew Jo,y, j schooner «Dorâ. ; Mr. T. H, Gehool. «of this city, and Mr. -F. M.
for°the8 H»ntin&es^ent^fishW Brorin, W. Pooley and Capt". • It W' jCdwpërtWaite, principal of thfe Vaneou-
t • « 6fishmg v^ith MacBengall, who in conjunction Wim yer Central school havo been annointed
iam^ and "T mr ^ Capt. Hackrtt is running a fish smokl^’l'to’ ***>»*<*
S7* ^ estafblishment at Ahousett The practice |; ^ _____ _
R^somdbey wera stJifed temti^î "last

without a paddle and was being swept gentll^OT were alo^ tie Tfi^tîet •t»im-any..»)tic6» of new mining compen-
W gra^! °^the es, Wengers. Some .were bound Jciavoi andpthis we<* l.hfra ,is ^ <me, the

a sheyt distancebelow where the .fisher- auat. some to Alberni and otiiei-s «r at*. ; Nelson -Pnorman Gold Mining Co., Ltd.;
The c,r„, U «b„ ^,5£t^rUÎ*Sj5 «g?*-*»”» The

rs,"àâs sjszrA ass -ss,*"*,hm ™ *>-•*» > mfrr •,e—
the bank'-to render anv assistance. ,v I 4 : ! —Tire contract between the city,,and

The doomed man frantically shouted I The local nvents of the Pacific Gonat ,tllle Ffth Regiment 'hand for a series of end gesticulated to the horrified watch- \xfe ^ fvU lyS concerts at- Be-acon Hitt Park during the
ers to save him, anlnot mtiUtheraft ! **??»<*?<* ^ isummep., months was signed-thin mom-
had been, swept past the .fishers did fie i vlrtotia. to San i,s«b extract calls for 15 concert^,;
seem to give up hope Then with a hum- Francisco but it is on Saturday, and Sunday afternoons, att

comneUed to A? ^ made. The rates from Seattle" on 7’ ^
!, h?da-See the ! Umatilla, sailing on Thursday eveningdi -s

oper the brink ofrthe foamhil ™ $19 first c,nae and-$5 second das*!]' —A party Of Ontario lumbermen, W.
into the seetiiinglmrent below * ^ The Pacific Coast. Company was force* Crease welt, John TeHford and Edward

Who the unfortunati' m m was ti e ito ctf^ ie*MI m order to meet the lown Telford,arrived by the steamer Charmer

^•s^e5se^j£ stsrjsssjssf sss^t. m aïÆsrsu i —r cl™'-_ • ïÆ «2^ttsî.tK
ïng for the Masom-Boyd Lumber Com
pany. They aile from Bobcaygeon, 
LiUdsay, Ontario.

Lho p.i —:. 28X1 . 27

"••"•K’""""’ 26
2fV/ r 21

.v*:t 6 wra
OVER THE FALLS. peace....3b5 'Total i*. . .

The highest scores reported frOin other 
places ill the Dominion follow.
57th Bn, P.eteRioro (Lee. Esifielil)'.^.*, /-., .891

■ T7th Bn., Dundas. TSt team......................... 887
6th Begt- New Westminster, 7th" iekm. 882
HeSpIer Rifle Association- . /. />.'. ..... ’«81 
13th Bn., Hamilton- 879
7th Bn., London ■■.............. . .'..... 873
2nd Artillery,: GhsUPtottetewn .... 872
1st Artillery, Halifax, 2nd team,,;.
1st Artillery, Halifax, 1st teajS «
45th Bn., Lindsay .|>>;<. * «869
6,0. F. Guards, Ottawa,,,,, 359
«3td Bn.,
Ottawa- RVtle Club ........
10th Grenadiers, Toronto

Some of the other ./scores made 
throughout the Dominion are as ap
pended: ■' i

Fifth Regiment, New Westminster, 
8th. team, 718; ,72nd Batt., South Farm
ington, N. S„ 1st team, 658; 2nd team, 
62Sp Lethbridge R. A.# lst;"*iS5; 2nd 
(Winchester), 549; 30th Batt.-,' Port Ar
thur, Out., 7th, 508; '77th Batt., Dtiii- 
das, Out., 2nd, 820;‘3rd, 726*4» (nitie 
men), 695; 5th, 613; 6tfi trie»,
450;' Tib fci#fit men), 434* $tt "feigBt 
meù), 396; 9th (eight men), "Îî6;-Nanài- 

R. A., Nanaimo, B. C.f'820; 90th 
Batt.j Winnipeg, 1st, 552; Grandon Iti- 
dependetit Ca., Braàdcm, 692; 25th Katt., 
R. A., 1st team, Lee Enfield,, 792 ; 2nd 
team, 651 ; Q. O. R„ 1st team, Lee’ En
field, 826; 2nd, 748;! 3rd, 523;.4tb, .508; 
5th, 461; 6th, 446; 7th, .306. Calgary 
R. A, Calgary, 578; 2nd Batt,, 5th Reg. 
C. A., Vancouver, 6tb. team, 765; 10th, 
502; Uth, 432; 12th, 201: 30th Batt., 
Erin, Out., 3rd -team, 735; 32nd- Batt., 
Wiarton, Ont., -1st, 617; 37th Batt., 
York, Ont., 1st, 792; 39th Batt., Sim-' 
epe, 601;54th Batt., Windsor Mills, 
Que., 1st, 826; 2nd, 642; 68th Batt., 
Kingston, N, Si, 757; Orillia R. A., Or
illia, 1st, 781; 2nd (Seven men), 502; R. 
R. C. I., tired Co.,' Torntb, 790; King’s 
Go; R. A.. Kentville. N. S., 803; Fron
tier R. A., Hemmingford, 755; Canning 
R. A., Canning, N. S„ 1st, 744 ; 2nd, 
584. , * " ■":/

, —§l#Pipg. ,meu, as, mon ns they leave 
spiirofia^d seem, tp take to the “bike/’ 
and some of them have some very in- 
texesthig experiences with the whe-1 
The mate of .the -Olympia some time 
cut his face rather badly by running 
into a wood pile at Tacoma, and the 
mate of the Victoria had a smashup. 
ThCn comes Capt. Gatter, the pUot of 
the" Northern Pacific line. He got a 
wheel on Friday night and for a time 
gave jp exhibition of the difficulties of 
nnSuntiug a (bicycle ofi Government 
ttreet. Ultimately he got out to Beacon 
Hill park, and in company with Cap:. 
Ames, of the Rosalie, rode around. Ic 
was the road «running up from Dallas 
road, where there is à very stiff grade, 
though, (hat was the scene of the disa 
ter which lief el the captain. He 
going down, the hill when the machine 
began to rhh away from him, and sud
denly he flew over the handle bn-- i„d 
slit) down the road for some distance on 
tbe side, of his face. He was nnc'n- 
scioTjB picked np, and Ids'" friends
at oncé, rit» to the Colonist hotel and 
Mepho^eff/ for ' a conveyance. Capt." 
Gatter wad then taken to Dr. Frank 
Hall's office, where his 

dressed. Hé still carries some very bad 
marks on the side of his face, but oth
erwise he was not injured.

An Unknown Mau Drownéd 
Kootenay River. to ins

—Xeah Bay Indians on Thurs-lay 
captpred a mounter whale off the Cape, 
'The. Indians were in canoes, and from, 
every'point-, of the compass the attack 
was made, harpoon after harpoon strik
ing into the monster, which • lashed the 
waters to foam in its desperate at
tempts to crush the canoes and drown 
it tormentors. Having dispatched their 
game, the Indices were in a quandary 
as to getting the big fellow ashore. À 
small hawser was passed to tiie dead 
whale, where it: was attached to many 
harpon ropes. The canoes were then 
hooked to each other behind the levia
than and the procession started for Neah 
Bay, where it was met with, great re- 
joiiqirig by the natives who had/remained 
at home, 'die whale was successfully 
beached. The ,dead whale measured; 

, sixty-two feet in length, being the larg
est, it is said, ever captured in the North 
Pacific waters.

: Tl ttiW'TO yfrauq y« •< >«;>
From Monday’s Daily.

—Dr. Campbell, officiated' at. Hanna’s 
liartor and; cemetery on Saturday at 2:30 
p.~ m. at -the. funeral of the late David 
Morrison.

. -

NEW W ESTAI
Caterpillars are very 

Uwack valley just 
frees, and even hedges 
have been stripped of 
apple trees being pari 

Capt. Peel says that 
tions of the weather he 
conclusion that there w 
ture his year to make 
rise above the danger 1 
point reached hy the g 
at this city, Capt. Pee 
records, was on June 
when the water was 

. above low water mark 
Mention was made 

promising claims locate* 
Sumas mountain by 

whom

no;
/ 882

Halifax... .....fr. ,847

836

WJ)

I/.-

f on
Donald, with 
M.esgys- H. Symcock a 

from some
' c1

An assay 
these claims obtained
Mr. Thos. Binnie, assay 
minster and Kootenay 
■of this city, made the 
ing of $109.40 in gold.1 

The death was amioud 
of Mrs. Jardine, wife 
Jardine, manager of ti 
Planing Mills. The d« 
a native of New Iticlmij 
county. Quebec, and 
province in 1888, the J 
their residence in V] 
years later she was mal 
dine. Since which tin* 
sided in this city. A 
Mrs. Jardine was tab 
after a sojourn at vim 
returned almost comp’.fl

tmo wounds were
I

:

. —The funeral of Fred, only son of 
Mr. Richard Stanley, No. 1121 Pandora 
avenue, took place Saturday at 2 p. m. 
Rev. Mr. McCrossan officiated at house 
atid cemetery.

—The band concert alt the Drill Hall 
on Saturday evening anti tirait «it Beacon 
Hill yesterday were tx>th largely attend
ed. The Drill Hall concert was the last 
df a. very successful aq&ea, while .that at 
the hill opened 'étie .series for which the 
city has ctgdràictèd With the Fifth Régi
ment band. ’ 1 ' -

ANOTHER BRITISH OPINION.

; attempted

ïtzrsst “ ■■ b“rt - •*« i r*;îf îî'iïïï ôsa
--------—«------ ---- , -, - ] encountered a hufricane.when some thir-^ ,p*ac® from her parents’ home on

PROPHESIED DAY OF IHS DEATH : ty days out from this port and lost her: D'Aside avenue% yesterday afternoon.
deck load of lumber, eonsisliug of 40.-,. “*• F. Betts conducted1 thé funeral

A curious JtorV was told in «the course Î 000 feet. . / , ... ' 1 ae,rvices bojli at the, church and the.
of an. inquest on. the body of Dr. Adol- —. graveside. Tlie pallbearers were: Wil-
phns J. Richardson, a medical man, who The American ship Glory of the Seas ham Turpel, W Aliam Seek, B. Blford, 
sustained injuries by a fall from - a hi- « went into the dry do„ck yesterday evert-,, Mulliam Batchelor; Emerson Turpel and- 
cycle while descending Bnxtedl Hill | ing and the deck was pv.mpyd 'oui this-. Stuart Jackson. 

rwv <5 wt-.p; A VTCR some time ago. It was stated that- the ! morning. A number of shipwrights at - , , ■ , —-— . x '
accident ocfurTtal through the—doctor oniee began work upon her, and hey over/ 1t> * ,'V1?ra ÇÎ the late Mrs. F. S.

Bids Farewell to B& Congregation Yes- having missed Sis: pedals jurt atitite foot hauling will be done without délayé „Z,Peiï.Wtilr1 t<^0ï P^ace yesterday after-
terdaf Evening. »f »6 bill. As a result, be fti^ évid the While in the dry" doé£"she will be re- - ?®°“ Z** largeI

* front oY'the machine, Jvhich' ffft iuixm1 "caulked, receipt*"» itid' génerally rè- :tokfema Ww-e 1 ,l”J
A lfrge cdngteàttten filled; the iefro- him.' Dr. E. II." Black, of Buxteu," who paired. ■ ■ / - ’’

polite^ Metfiodtet church mterday even-- afterwards àttonded ban, said the de- /_/ • ' e r6 Mri Jwum W ti the riy
ing, when Rev. Solomon Cleaver, who 'ceased gentleman appeared to have been The steame* Danube Will leave for the* mil MCtioiliM0a ®
tor the past four years has been the slightly bruised and Cut, and progressed North im'/Tuesday " "evCningj" " ^tiéefw^ ^mal ™ .%**£** ^ t % "WaEC|,

•pastor of tUa-t church, .pneached itiia fare- favorably, but bn Sundfiy,. April 23, he taking up. a bulge quantity'of supplies^ Betts The fonkwin^wnrt? ReV" F" NMtakme,
weü sermon. Rev. Mr. Cleaver took for declâred that he knew he should die of and tin for the northern canneries, she pallbearers- Mewn^W M^r” 5-’ Th?,1ïïBe 16 ?11T,E,^ll8h S17,
the subject of his discourse the prophet tetanus "on the foilowing Sunday -Dr. teAl carry a number of boats for fiébung R M-eNriil S T8’c&eonttr J. Miss ,-Nornm Cattrey, of Reading. Dey-
EzeWi’s dream and ifra most fraphic Black saw no indication of such a com- P”t*wes. consigned to several of thé SOn.V J Stettenso^^dTMeiWart" ’kite W°T
manner be alJuded- to the «maü stream ,lnt tho, a t,,*™ «ma «*«. canneries. She also takes the tittle - TVl.dl =roveuson and J. McT. aggart, acted as bndesmaidT white Mr. W. E,
which Ezekiel saw to im dream fowing on Tu!sda^fr tito deed’s sfeamer Gorge, which instead of taking ’ _RPr , Newcombe support* tie groom,
out from udder the doorway of the tive that on Tuesday, at ite deceased s picte parties np the Gorge this suntihMi' - , S ,Im“n ^aver yesterday even- - ,■
temple m an easterly direction towards wish, anti-toxin was brought from Ixm- w;jj act as a tender solemnized the marriage of James The city militiamen will be glad to
the desert as being the stream of Chris- the deceased being positive that : __ " John Robson, of Plumper Pass, and hear that the nulhltia department ,fi«3
tianilty flowing from the churches to the that was the only rtfre for tetanus. On r.m.S. Etirorcss of India, sail» t6i»‘ Henrietta Emma Avery Boorman. °Wtoed a supply of Martini-Henry am- 
beathen residing’ in the .desert lands. Thursday last Dr. Richardson said hé evening for the Orient She takes a daughter of W. S. Boorman. The cere1 tohnrtMHn from tee imperial authorities
The- flowing stream was bqt an analogy knew' tetanus had. developed, and' to the shipment of flour and the following pass- toon y took place at tee residence of the ^ -FuF16^" - ammunition wiU be
for the advance of Christianity, The evening "Dr. Black noticed the first engote ffrm Victor^: Dr G^L uadi l,ride’9 I»rents, 129 Michigan street a,;a^^fcr^ the ^vmcial_und
«rream had it* epurce with the birth of symptoms, which rapidly increased, and wife and Messrs Smite and B unies a>l The bridesmaids were Miss Alice Boor îther assotnationis of the Dommion
Christ and .jà ba.1 flon-ed ondowu Ated to death on Sunday last. ’-The fr«£ wff* ra L^eUtog f«1 r”’ th= bride’s sTster; K KnW rid f£e^^LuTof
through the eeutur** until now at was jury returned a verdict of “Accidental pleasure. ; Miss Ethel Knight. The wedding mip ’ hXtet Tote ^iJf

riTW’ € StPegm; death-" Dr. Richardson was for some ------ per was served in the orchard, and white' mating’ of thT^to^l
to iwmwe* ti<fle h<)U6e physician and resident ae- The tug Constance arrived from De- #t was in progress a large group pfioto 8 ® . associa

bid W terton n.fitte thedAth eou<*ec at the L™don hospital under parture Baythis morning with 200 tous;.iof tthose present was taken hy Sàvàn-
?<aSt^e34Lt,JS2 the late Sir Andrew Clarke. He !?E^S,T"Sf ■ fr* • *"* "«"'»«« «Î -*•

swells from "tee influx of-wntem, until alao “ examiner of the Society of now lying “t Esqmmalt. She will, marned couple were serenaded- by Prof,
it counted among its followers- thousands. Apothecanes.-Belfast Weekly News. toga Sicken’» juvenile orchestra, of which
Now at the présent day Æ it has usr ________ ______ _____________ ^ tten^^ow moroto, < the bride was a member. Mr. and Mrs.

. toblishedr a firm hold on all the civAized THE SIZE OF SIAM. - ' Robson Mft this morning for Plumper
The Kingdom crTsiam, whose momareh The steamer Oscar wâ leave tomor.: ^ ’ ___

406;000,000.CAwfistiain people on itlie,eartif m soon coming to visit tte, «aye .little r.ow foT.11tbe north arm of the Fraser; . , From Saturday’s Dell*.
arÿd it was "still growing. 1 The .«kream part in the affairs of tee world,,,but oiTfr- Wlth a cargo of cannery supplies, -'r—The Victoria Floor MAla-. ape sfiip-

: •w»;;
epjfee of the kârid tréiaitiment/reoèi'i’ed by' come a power "of great importance to : ThttiUotte» States fisheries cutter AT-' ../-After Junfe 1 tire CL P. R. will .
him from not only his congregation, that quarter of Asia. The Siamrp- dô- hatrnsg; which has been lying at the patch a steamer every-day, except S-..
but from the other mmirtero of the city, miitetio . extend over 1,100 miles from mouth of the harbor. Just off the outer ■ ,Qr yotnta in v . . ■ ..... „ _
? aU “ f Vlc‘‘ herte 4 south, while at théir. gneatest. wharf for tee past two days, left this J. 8oUthem Kt><>tenay__ - , -Yesterday ntigtoec of Jtizeus

5st s&^izstiSSéS’s -snijre îaa -cK.t rst"srïasjs srssSSES^S , „ k.^Ssraaxssssg&. iut“r ^,ert æsk».in din volley of the Mekon^ omd,. thexMalay The «teomer MorlnoeA wiîih’ «nil ***&' wptô aW w/m ^adr Mr. Justice Drake as the trial jud»e.

^ i ■; ■ , ■ " • - . •' .-to , | v i
-HH. .vv Hi fr 1 M< K . -vv ......V-».!h fr.; -to iy.«? . . ( .'/- 1 -m D" r- 7"
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to cross the stream several ! Another endorsement of Canada's 
tariff comes from the North British 
Mail, of Glasgow, one of the most in
fluential papers published to the British 
Isles.

San Francisco, May 29.—Private &d-„ new
near

That journal refers approvingly 
to the preferential clause, which, it says, 
will be net less welcome because, on the 
lines Hid down, similar treatment 
be afterwards extended by Canada to 
other Smntries as weU.

“Oil our own settled principles of free 
trade witih ail covtnfries,” it says, "we 
had rather see this preferential tariff 
nia^e, as ft is, applicable to other coun
tries as well, when they give equal 
terms 1 to■ Canada, than see it made an 
exclusive • preference for the 
Kingdom alone, or for it and1 the British 
colonies as against the rest of the world.’’ 
Ate Imperial customs union it believes to 
he beset With insuperable difficulties, but 
it predicts/that the action taken by Ca
nada 1 will inevitably result in an expan
sion of our export as well as our im
port trade With England, to the disad- 
r ant age of the United States.

As to the Belgian and German treaties 
the Mail is of opinion that they un
fortunately do stand to the way of Brit
ain’s' exclusive preference in the Cn 
diari market, and that, however unwel
come they may be, they .cannot be set 
aside without twelve months’ notice 
Such rfotico will therefore, it thinks. : 
the outcome of the situation, unless Bel
gium and Germany in the meantinv 
give Oatiiada better terms for the privi 
lege1 of being included"*to her preferen
tial arrangement. “There must be. ’ 
concludes the Mail, “on this side a v 
feral desire to give tee most sympathetic 
treatment to Canada’s measures fur tin' 
increase of trade, and much interest will 
bfe felt in the onnoucoement regarding 
them, which e-moot be long del;)''1 l' 
Mr. Chamberlain. There must be oom- 
munications already going on between 
him and the Dominion government. 1:i:it 
Great Britain should be free to aceepi 
all reductions of rates on its men-lum- 
dise which any of its self-governing <1 
Onies may ciio0.se to offer, without t-

mass (masse pro pace), which they «re Blgn coanfrifea-h.iving any claim to i»- 
tuow praoticing., ÿhe event will be celer *er*ere under a treaty of thirty yco 
bra ted in «the various diocese* as welt es is a i|nestion on which public opin

ion is not likely to be very much di
vided.” ^

mavi;

NELSO] 
Nelson, May 25.—An 

the city council to-nigl 
tion was received frod 
Vancouver, superintend 
R., to the effect that if] 
any of the company’s 
purposes they would 1 
them. Mayor Houston 
to the railway author! 
the newlfrinconwratedl 
to receive a donation of 

• ity with the old tinders 
the government and ti 
understanding was that 
and the railway would j 
the city, when ineorpor 
as might be required 
Ppsees. With no misgj 
future, lots were select^ 
constructed and in the 
1890 or 1891 this land! 
road. The reply ’ of i 
slightly upset calculatio 
oilmen are now doing « 

"la, the hope of disooverâ 
of the dilemma.

—One of the passengers from the Ter
minal city on Saturday evening was 
Sheriff Hall of that edty. He came over 
for, the purpose- off serving thetity with 
papes® in connection with tine mmubfer 
of,.sums taken, against the city off" Vic
toria in Vanobuitter for damage* ae a ne- 
snJft of the Point i Éftice bridge disastmr./

/I United

è

m

:

IV1-

m

ASHCRO
it B. C. Minina J 

Five men have startej 
free gold proposition J 
miles above the old 1 
/Hopse. They have qui 
»nd all are interested in 
will probably put in quil 
"this season on their cld 

.Work on the Bales an 
about .ope mile west of 

^Cariboo road, is sti 
tunnel; is now in abou 
as they go to the mdi 
and they expect to strik] 
at 249 feet. The Scq 
Mortgage company own 

Ool. Wright, who ha 
tor the post few weeks 
to cuts for hie trip to Ml 
town this morning witl 
animtis. Col. Wright i 
of the NÇîrty-third Min
-company, who have ^ 
to» Manson and Slate 
--Mea eountry, about

Monday the s 
***;*» a ferry at Spot 

«W6 the residents 
wT a*v$rig considérable 

F the river Last we< 
„ae Pat In to hold the < 
Bn* .*t?e the river, 

trip while the sec

II-

—The Clergy arid choir of St Aairow’s 
R. 0. Gathedrall axe making prepartione 
for an elaborate service which the pro
pose to hold on Sunday, June 20th, in 
commemoration of ithe diamond jubilee 
of Her Majesty the Queen. A grand 
Solemn high mass, with deaicon and auto- 
deacon, wilt toe sung, an appropriate fier-

Bdlsted by the choir wiU sing at the close 
Of: the mass the Te Deum. The choir 
wiU also sing Tbeo, Von La Hanbe's

i

m
i to

-C'l ■ 1 --K:
Mj. ■

at the cathedral e,
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°»» to the Ohl Men’s Eft**. f 
b of May are as foUows: m. 
Mra. Quagiiotti and îtfrs "VÎ? 

lapera: A. Smith, Mrs. Ha»A 
Allan, reading master- jjr~" 

ws, rocking chair and em*4^. 
L cloth ins; Mrs, WeyanrU ’ , Higgins, boots. ’ &Pple

t
*

I the cable broke.loose when the scow was J Trail health officers who waited on, the I ahd John Thomas, of Tacoma, for the 
j In the center of the stream. There were : city officials and notified them that un- purpose of supplying the city with elec- 
| five men to board, and when they real- less t;he council took Immediate action 
! ised the -danger, cut the cable attached : to see that no more sewage was emptied 

to the scow with an axe, and saved into Trail creek they would apply for 
1 themselves from being capsized. The an Injunction. Aid. Fraser and Ray- 
water was high and the current swift mer visited Trail yesterday and cou
nt the time. The raft floated down the suited Dr. Oorsan and Constable Da- 

nnitalists are looking into the river about three miles before the pas- vitt, Trail’s health officers, and assured 
English c l Denver as a point sengers aboard wette taken off, being them that it, was the intention" of the-

advantages o . rescued from their perilous 'position, by, Rossland council to: commence at once
for sampling ause^ considerable trou- Indians. The scow finally" landed1 down the "construction of an iron sewer from 

t'ore8t to the miners and pros- thé river about sets» miles, being very .Rceatand to the CotamSbta,. The empty/ 
bio last week to me ^ little injured. Thé few miles , ride was tag of this refuse into Trail creek, has,
pectors a.lon=. ods about ftoheberry ftott very greatly appreciated, as any mo- it is claimed, resulted in several ‘eases

A 6re m town with destruction .ment the scow was liable, to be das^ted of typhoid in Trail,
threatened _ alld the inhabitants against the rocks and . be " smashed.to Id the Miner off the 20th tast, and to
last Thursday h M Atoms. It was a miracle that the men the weekly edition of that week, ' was

fight 1 ,n„nv has four men at escaped with theta lives or that the scow i published1 a report written by oür Nél- 
Tacoroa »> • •’ ‘ch|ef 0n the north got so- far down the river without meètr son^,correspondent that M> 8, Davys had 

rk °u tisv ■ creek. There fire ing .with some accident, '* $aéd ÿèppsed from his position as supery
fork ot La V, thp croup. ! .... •>- - nnÆTVm • totendent ,o< the Silver King mine, at
three claims a"carload’ot ere on • < v ROSSLAND. ’ " Nelson, end in the same article reflec-

Therc 1S ."ti,. Two Friends. The or- Rosslamd, May 25.—M. R. Galueflia, tiens were made on the judgment and , l; , r
the dump at tat ^ property for * man of quite demeanor and - eqm • efforts of Mr. Davys in connection With v ,« ■ QUARTZ oRÈ>ÈK
kinal locators are xt \ - P vy ^ may be said1 to be walking on an- hig work at mine. Upon inquiry we „lti, Roi*h»,»\n •
and feel confident tl.at wm . ga just Mr. Galusha does not talk that it is noTtrue that Mr. ‘ • ~ : ooA - -
a shipper. ^ on fire much, buff there as no question that he D had ^ deposed from his post- 23.-Quartz Creek"

Tie man who sots the S" believes that the Jumbo is the riches y and we reeret that smûi a report r<lay i^é first narrow eséqpe fropt
Lmmencrd operations m the Slo- ^ ^ th^ eamp. To Ms intimate as- ti™’1 ,aad w that such a report ^tag destroyed1 by fire, ft, 16» earlyT “m now on for three months he show? a sample of the rock mor4g, théwiÆS^ £I

tarid Pianre ît 'aS'Ai’SSt ST5!w"«W «=« upoi hi. »<>* u .ape,Intend»*. S"'f

LSi.r:saR v™. ,
Black Bear dump. It, shows pieces of - Vernon News. was burainir fre«iv when the wind »„!-
auartz* ?*&&** te The SilJr St^ ******* company baye dénly veered round a»d blew tht flames"
aZ nM -v^l run thou^LiT of dollars CQ®me®,Cef wark agaln ?n ^ m^> in the.direotio» of the most thickly, set-
to^e toi thousands doirnrs and wdl keep a gang of men steadily tied portion of the town, but the only
^uLr to-day says of the Jumbo, S^vattX^ ieal by

“The onein the Jumbo wainzs is growing eakmaéropositiom aaeM" two -campers who had to shift
richer every day, ‘ The winze is how ^Last wek the Mission creek dam was ln a particularly hasty manner,
down 20 feet, and the bottom is full of ca^ away ^v L high water in Hie ' ^ stH1Proc!?d6 ra:

cïtmrt» beams wtoch w^ch' carry teUu- ^ aad B large ^ fff the flat was P f*' Over 200 haveuowbeendisposed
rides of gold and freeVgold,. One piece inundated mud) to the inconvebience of »f, and i these fire Changing bands at
of -this, ore brought over from the mine TesjdeBto vay™ We learn considerable adVfiaces, ihr man'ÿ'cakek of^ d^tiX -er 50 per cent, and over. A good
as a pm head. It was ome of^tbe raciest , » or crons however and that .he mmj of the lot» near me.,depot have
specimens" ewer seen_im. the damp. The water jg ncw Rapidly sdbsiding. been leased at, ah average, price qf-?2o Bill Before 'the RaRway-Gomaiittee at

A man bylhe ^me of Bur^ was tried 4 month for a: ÿeaé. ' , '
' aH-bfig Sintic before Judge Spinks at Osoyooa fiast Some exçgptiopaliy„finç,jo(atiçns were ' ' -

%£i week for rowdyism in a house of ques- madé lahf 'week>n*.?|Srild Mpr^ç. ,,Xwo Ottawaj,Mnyt^l ^AT the meéting of
ÎTrPtbt- r^entiv fo^d^ hi tltoSUck tionabie charter and was sentenced to of them, the Jessie and the Frankie, tbe.raaiwByi ütodînWtoe ^ mornw the
Bear tunmel In "both cases'the bunches «ne year with hard labor. Mrs,, Mc> contain fr.ee milling , gqld ,an,d silver, q A bUl •», Bftfaah. Yrtkop'

metal are emlS^ in the dark Qnaig, Who shot with intent to kill a»4 good-off-qy of^ purchasejhas been,jpade for, Chartered CompaAgy :^ie' up for further
m^eTqhirtT wqund¥ V hu^and, .got off scot free, tfee -cfe. bût the owners int^d sink-

the Black Bear is of a much softer, an no one appeared against her. ing two 56-foot shafts and proving their to toaX wort
more friable nature than thaj of the A large number of very premising mm- aIue before parting with them. SgLgS» Tr^m the tit^Tf toe ^
Jumbo winze. ; Ttie’d&éOTeriea. now eral claims have reoentiy been located , . —nony thf nam^ thus stonply beiL^e
being made in the Jumbo are almost ; near Sicamous. and there pj every rea ,h, KAMLOOPS. “British Yufom Company.’’ Besides
startling in character: The ore will run «m o bed,eve *at some of them will , miand Sentlne, permission to .buiW tfc foky^Ses
not hundreds but thousands of dollars to develop into paying properties. Pr . . .. , • , . ' - ii- . . of railway throueh the White Pass and
toe ton Every narticLc of auartz rlilw pectors are flocking into the place, and Last Saturday: night a number of In-tokeh irom7^ wZ!e fe ho'w save! Several, Revelstoke parties have secured dians from the So.rth Thomson reserve a

._w xvn^rrMfNSTER. N» one can tell how mhch thçfe is^of it, claims upon which they, are now drn^ were in the city and, succeeded un o> thro^glioitt the Dcenin-"
W ESTMINSTER.^ , ^ ^ ^yre winze from top to iKttom assessment work.- -Rertdents ot- Ska-, i^ng. a quantity,,of nntoxicatmg Ü- ,feA^o tremsSf the business of carriers

Caterpillars are very bad in .the Chil- j has more or less of it. The fact that mous are-.jubilant over the prospects of unori They n>turned home .about mid- and ship owners, to acquire.patent lights
liwack valley just mow. the gold-bearing quartz is increastog their town becoming a mirnng camp, apd (night. Shortly • before 1 Sunday and ko act âs general "traders"th British
trees, and even hedges, in some ptopee, with depth leads to the -bdttef that toei everything points toward a speedy real- lhese drunken. s.%vagé& knocked Columbia and the NorthWst T«rri|tories,
iiave been stripped of .their Jumbo, may soon .rival the richest gold ization of tlteir hopes. ' . at the dear of Antonis PCmvs cabin, The minister of railways said that be
apple trees being particutatiy mines .in the world.” • o,_ i The Three Tramps Claim, located abont tbe c p, R water tank. Mrs. tooiight IMë mining powers ought to be

( apt. Peel says that from tos .oDser^- The Jmnbq ,is owned chiefly by John, three miles west of the dty, owned'by !penè- opened the door and ■ was imme- confined to Btitiish' Columbia and the 
tious of toe weather he has comertotne A., Flinch and M., R. Galusha, whq Messrs. Seydeli, Young and Hopkins,' is idiatejy seized- by the two Indians. Northwest Territories,
vauvlusiou tlmt them wnihe^tempem bought it .from .«^^Copehn brothers a showing up in good shapEP They «» :draggcd outside, thrown down and ont-" Mr. Lister objected strqngiy to toe
rare his year to mahftthe »«*.»“ few years ago for, f^OO.. now down about twelve feet and hate > hut her powers asked fcrbëjttg gfainted they had:
1:<0 above the danger hnq. The ê*i. The liquidation committee of the iate smne’splendid looking iiuartz, Béavily;am- . most hmtai manner ncéèr’before been given to any railway
point reached by the geat flood of, J89i stock x exchange met this morning And pregnalted with coppery in some cases ^ailantg,. m the mqst brutal manner, .
at this city, Capt. Peel ^iqws from Ms made goiod- progress with its fiew wOiX. fr(.e copper being plainly discernable, ln j Effectually silenced bet efforts to escape me N. C. “Wallace took the same

•rds, was on June 7to,_ at II In another day or two ft hopes to wM sinking the shaft they passed through 9 or -0 shriek for help. Some Indians : groutid,4" contending that the hill would
when the water was 14 feet !-■£ men up the association’s affairs entirely,“and cUriou9 deposit of decomposed copper, were, arrested on, suspicion of being , ip.- oeûtiter an immense monopoly on this
above low water mark hère. pay back to toe memlbers what is left of which exactly resemhlee) tne blue vitriol rilimated, but Mrs, Pene could not iden- cc.nÿany, tb the deeftroctibnj of" ihffiiVi:du-;

made yesterday of true ^ funds coileeted from the sale Of 0f commerce.'” From present indications :ftfy,.any of thqm:. Charles Bacon was, ai chances, of Oamdiams going into the
P vnusing claims located a^feyr days, ago æats and membership fees. A seat cost ^aim looks as if it" would speedily utrested' onkhe charge of supplying the rich Wukon district in search of gold. ’ 
ici Sumas mountain by Mr. Aigus mc- $50, and the membership dues were $5 aevelop’into a paying property. " ’ * - “ jtodidas with liquor. Ba.ÇOfl was con- M#,'* BlaSr iSaîd that, apart from the'
D m; id, with whom are as^emteo per month. Fifty-fo-ur members paid W. A. Carlyle, the-well known- ProVin- igfcl’efi. Mfore Judge Tnnstall on Tues- pewuesi to build a rafiboaid, the" other
Mi-srs, H, Symcock and ; these dues the first month, but only 17 " fa] mineralogist, whose reports ou thé "day and sentenced to two months’ im- -rigEfe ààked for wèrè tnérely those "which

assay from some »f theppe ftoto ^ the second monto". _ It is beloved giocan and other Kootenay districts tfive inriknunent m default of payment of "$50 cotikf' he exercised by any individhaa.
rSeThZlmRm°nil stiver Æ that those who paid m fuU receive ^ B0 widely circulated and copied, is j|Be. , it is reasonably supposed that Ba- He did not think toat toe interests of

Mr. Thos. Bino^vsaa-Ter .for .* e W a little over $40 from the. hgmdlBtmg iP the tity gathering data for a similar ctto supplied liquor to the Indians who any'one/would be imperilled: by the hill,
“a ^Lrtfvi^. ^how- co‘mflttee’ «o that the exchaiw, exi^ri- report, which will deal with the miserai jasgûult^d MW.^Penr- he was therefore especially as one, and pqrjiaps two- Am-

ot th^s city, made the gratiryiïLg slho ment was not <a. very costly ajEEaaor^ after tw*hmw»c of thp ryk<infl.$ran Boundary . i. - ,1 ’ - , , encan comoanjifes were mow carryimsr onof $109.40 in gold. . all. This, does not take in the charter, Knttie riv^ Elions ^lrectIJ resI>°™slble that outrag&> a Steil^ busfoSsTn ti^BrSsh ^oS'
The death was-amrouniced this mommg at first reckoned a Valuable asset; but : ' d. ^Av tie galena i8®* und6r‘ tbe cl!-CHnastances escaped Territmy He objected however to the

Mrs. Jardine, wife of Mr. Robert : not now so regarded. The new «Change ^h^^im^rfhelhver Star tod lwith' * Tery light pftn8lty" . ctou^^ermirtiZ toT’oom^f’t A ™ v
•' -raine, manager of the Royal City talked of buying it, but it bias mad'e. no Rou^d Lake ledges which he classes as ' There 18 quite a 1,itle excitement for the busitoesses it may take over wM

Milte. offer- In fact, it will not need ose. te the [around Nicola Lake over recent discov- stete, of ^ company, and mi fihis^.
a native ofNew Richmond, Bora venture This afternoon the. promoters of the d^ng orej J the Slocan" district and eries- gestion it was subsequently struck out
'. i:i!ty" Pe™,ov<5 ne,w exchange held: a meeting with the : ^ses Ü» Owners to vigorously' prose- "'Albert Smith, propriclor of the Stump Mr. Oliver (Alberta) likewise claimed
, " \ nee m 1888, the family taking p executive committee 6f the board of te ,w(>rk on these properties. He re- jBrtké Hotel, has located several tnining toat the company was practtoUly asking
11 r residence m Vancouver Twa trade, and, in ge^al.tenm, a .mmok gardàltie Zmation .n^to^istdti. m icMttti uéar^is place. for a monopoly. Hë ^aid that Britieh

' SSS.’S.SS^»*S"îS&lÉzSS5£4?2ft£‘*B« ”SŒ -» r-»“ y-.
-rned almoet completely recovered. ,at the calls, of which there wtil.bé only «? «” of rock m different parts qf. .wofkmg rti^he P-dro and Jacko.Lake

X ' HmVone^nd MLStone’ d^Tre most ^ “ ,eet tool ofTcouTry, both rZm^f
It was rumored-to-day. toat (he Deer fWonp-nilv^nsHoeinted vSth^TH-eciïnis mê^ °frVi7' ':’ a» T V bnmmial-v the fact that there' would be ino competi-

«, May 25.—At the meeting of Park had shut down, and - your comes- tm« -and advint nros^'t ' ; ■N®steIIe S? tiyn as to rates and otherwise, and pri-
ih" c-itv council to-night a communica- poodent’s informant said Mr. MuIhoRamS ^ ® to* °- ^ai*aXèn’ aïf tip" ^TG id vate enterprise would thus be strangled.
' was received from H. Abbott of bad told him the-mtoe was being closed <>” to g.ve particular attent.dn to tins ffum the Grass Roots plaim. uéar Jacko The. section, relating to land was am-

,„ver superintendent of toe CP in self-defense. The= miûè ttever c!ass of rqck when they run acr ssi. Lake, in the interest 6f Dickinson Bros. Clldedl ^ as tp limit what the,company.
It., t.. the effect that if the city wanted locked':better, hb sai^. %ùt-toé edmpany «nOOÂN CITY & Co., of Fairhaven. Wash. could hold, to what it required for.its own

of the company’s lots;^or fire hall ™ wLOUAN OllK. . —- ,, , „ ««, and the clause giving the general . , «There waa farmer ^ „ he
: : m s they would have to pay for aad , if, toe latter _ Cointaihed the mue Slocan Pioneer. . • REVBLSTQKE. - powero asked for was then passed. said, “ivho used to have his occasional -

Mayor Houstou rerontly wrote . tiît5à timodgb " "S*** f& ' ®*?60e Revelstoke Herald. ? in^thAc^iS‘J’cqustrort afeU.40 ^ tS®’'““id

V ;:;.ur.y?to^K^«8reW £ SmZ A recept court^^-AOQPJg^, ^ *** itrovT^ d^. Vtm**hta
p-ccive a donation of,lots in qoB#OEm-v.SiôdiBirâ'»t: î)«aPi^v.:Tii€i-.4iirûrtaa«ï that they represent." The property 'a^r.- $9>. - toe exercise of the powers conferred by flnart bottle, nito one of the-apothecarr
"ith the old understanding between, are in am 11-iheh ledge of fine gitain ga- is located between the Belle and Bo- 'M<j>iarmid are the charters htould be contingent upon shoph, with two or three big lumps: o: •

t o ■. ..ruinent and1 the railway. This ler.a, assaying, it is claimed, 165" ounces nanza and thé Republic group on Spring^ pûti/ing a scow at Downic creek and the construction' of the road, ami the gum camphor in the bottom. Hé told
- a tiding was that the government silver ami $11 in gold. A tiumber ol er creek. , ,p, ' will put on a cable ferry. committee agreed that a clause to that thé druggist that his wife wanted her"
:»■ railway would donate equally to Spokane men hré" interested in the prbp- Mr. A. 'N. ' Sbiaiw, manager of the Slo-. ! The Laurie concentraitiOr is bfiRpiing effect should be added. The time for the camphor .hq-^le filled: with alcbhel. The

to- 'My. when incorporated, such lands «ky. ; “ ‘ ' : can Gold and Silver Mining. &'Develop- 2(X) tons of ore every day, and.the shii> commencement and completion of, the dqu^girt filled it without suspecting any-
ght be required for publie pur- 'Eossland Mlnéfc'' ' ment Company, and Mr. H. Mackey, a miehij ot the. dff% car of concentrates road was also Utoite* to two and five _ thing." In- a week tile tittle pld mam <?ame

With no misgivings as to the , Ueorge Sohnemarm ihas sold, his half member, are in town arranging for an ; goes on like. clockwork. years respectively. 1 The clause empower- ip again, and in a little, while the
■ " in', lots were selected1 and a fire hall interest in the No. 1 .to P. Lararm, Tom ac|iTe and energetic campaign in the* Prospectors are Still' busy exploring thé company to navigate steamers.

1 iMtructed and in the land division of GtEenotigh and O. Jeldmess. The price mouUius. The company owns in the and locating daims around Sicamous on, the Yukon, Big and lattle Salmon
iVMi or.1891-this land fell to the, rail-. 18 urt stated, totit it is undoubtedly:;a Springer and Lemon creek districts and and in the valley between there and and other rivers, and upop the onla^

good figure. An offer of $30,000. cash, 0 ’ the smith fork of the Kaslo 13 claims Craigeikichte. " waters , of the Northwest Temtones,
recently made for toe entice ..pro-, oi- firs,t-class promise. .The steaimer Marion, vi-Mch left Ar- was also approve^ of. Tim clau^t%

perty, and was refused.* The price at Peter Lawrenson and George Stoll vowbead early on Wednesday mortnng, ablmg the comply to ^1 any surptol 
SZo* hflS -eut,y been he^ -was ^ ÎT^toistekÏ^g

580'000- “ ; pleted the assessment work on the Hux-, tne nyer aM ma lat ^ Up The usuel-riglrt of 'expropriation under
D. B. Bogle, agent of the B. C. Gold ley and Fern mines on Lemon creek, fer : i oendact» Howrodfl was quarantined" the toilway act for wharves, docks and 

Fields Syndicate, of Lohdbn, has just the Galena Farm Company. They say £,i his ‘house1 fordiphtherià on Thursday elevatons was allowed, and also the right 
secured1: control of the" Victory-Triumph 'that the’trail up Lemon creek, looks like kftemdàn, but niare as a precautionary to construct and operate telegraph and 
property on Big sheep çreek, by pur-, g busy street in , a mining camp owing measurè than anything, the case being telephone, lines. The promoters with- 
chasing toe entire interest off O. Jeld- the the,number, of assessment worker* an exceedingly mild one. >v ‘ drew toe sections allowing the company
neaS' and Jeff Lewis, the original own- and prospectors who are continually A party of prospeOtoats struck float t(> ^nter into agreements with the gov- 
.era. We have pot been able to learn the; passing up and down it. Mr. ftawjienso®, pear Sicamous, going $168 to the ton in crament of Canada for toe performance
exact amount of toe consideration, but . ig one 0f the owners of the ..Keward : gold and silver. They put fi shot in the or police, postal or. any other admanaMto-
it is not far from $20.000 each. Fraction* which will ship a carload of boulder and got out the specimens for of

Some changes will probably be made ore next week. - - pssay, but in three Weeks’ search they far, thir^toT^ton
in the running gear of the new steamer Quite a panic w.vs caused Thursday frded to lodate the 1led®e- . _ to be by royalty on metals mined hi the
Kootenay. She made - her departure afternoon when the fire from the stump thfatoe^^Tte TnkMi or otherwise. The reaiamder of
from Trail last night only with coneid- clearing on Harold street swept dpwit Pw; wali *B?nggTr: In_ ” ,?T  ̂J?7. thé bHl ’was passed by the' céftitoittee
erable trouble, and was subsequently fowatd the lake and buraf Wrth Jntfl Kè .^y t without aTsKutiaf change,

compelled to tie up for the night at what threatened to become a destructive atMyut a ^urile of miles from- the The incorporators of the company are
Murphy creek, five miles above here. It Conflagration in the uncleared lots on jatMjw and thy boys are talking about toe" following: Hie Highness Francis, 
seen# that hét rudder chains ate" so long thé space between Haroldi street and (he lone exile from the Flowery Duke of Teck, G. C. B,, Messrs. Henry
that she is steered with" difficulty, and Delaney avenue, Arthur street and Lake Kingdom out on a rail Copplpger. Beaton, Adojph Drucker, O.
besides it is understood1 that bier paddle avenue. No serious damage Was done. Messrs. C. E. Bailey and A- Gainer Herbert MTlkiusmi, _ George vvilham 
Wheel does not set deep enough in the (Slocan City News.) have struck a ledge lying northwest of Mitchell, Richard Biddulph M itok Cap-
water to give her sufficient power against c. F.Î Benveti, formerly of Victoria, the Great Western group on the Arm, tain Dunçan>eraon Pine, Ha ^Sanra- 
ttte.up-riye, gnrrent, pas located heûé and hhs opened up a whfchehowe on the surface a streak of vKt^lbî'

The men employed by the dty, blast- stock of/ window and door furniture, tw^wmlls^^Lrtz^Th! Hawy Henepel Marks, Earnest Flower!
Eirty-third Mining and Milling log on Cllff etreet, through carelessness The new D.P.R, pasrenger steamer between two walta of quartz. TRe Edward Pryce-Jonw. WiU&m

,,ni>any. who have a number of claims ta-tort coved*'the blart-ptoperly yes- Slocan arrived at noon to-day, and her ^tef^d?L!Lt6J^ta «.^1* Tudor Howell, Thomas Richardson,
1 Maiwon and Slate creeks, in the terday affterotjrtri came near killlngMtos siren whistle sent a tortll of pleasure , 130 on the sur HeBry oharles Richards, the Hon. Si

wuntry, about 600 miles fibm , MaVy Htzgb*'%kUghtér‘ of Mrs. through each and every citizen. Tke Monday’s train for toe south knocked "Dtatrtas ' WiUtom Freetm-"*1» “
Asl,'"rf)ft. ‘ ltv« ta. that yldtiityj.. A! lar^e,,. Slqcan was launched-at Rosebery *4** -PlHttr, He*yJWto

onday the scow which was boifid§r, *weightai( 30(1 , «ronds , Jfas, 12th Inst., and although net yet finished- water had lootonfed-the nüaa. and bert Wiiltom^Don, -.Ohgle»
w' a* ? fprry at Spence’s 4n^ra >3* toro^ in^'^ir, alight|^srt,^-^ for the acoomntodation of pfcsséngers,. teB0(m as thé train struck - t^bridge "Eekewteh, ^ tIWt

r,m1 tile residents to y»eFTl<fo«5r> Klf"ftbe "ftughés résidai axé goto* she presents a very creditable appear- the structure sank on one aide about a ^exmder ^aries^Boyd, Janm, Ukway,
; having considérable trouble in cross- through the roof and ceiling and falling ance. foot. Peeling the bridge giving awky the Edward Maioe A^xewder, Wil-

Last week a new anchor on the bed, from which Miss Hughes Messrs. Thomas Mulvey and *W. R. engineer clapped on steam, but the en- Mana Thompson, Henry a be J^l- 
:v- I";t in to hold the cable on thé rail- had just risen to go for a glass of wat- Clement, the owners of the townsite ginebroke loose and- the train toot across n«£^tek^?w5t«” F^-
r "■ s,|ta of the river, and about the er- of West Slocan City, have formed of itself. The passengers were a good .. . rr.„i, McKenzie Coabet, Robert

trip while the scow was crossing Owing to the action taken by the a co-partnership with Percy Dickinson dial scared, but provied eu tally the cam ck 18

kept the metals, or there would have Î Newton" 
been a real Catastrophe to record.

Messrs. G. T. Lundy end Joe. Kirk- 
patMck netoméd to Ferguson on Tues
day evening from a five days' trip up 
the north fork off the Lardeau. They 
located a ledge : 9 miles from Pergusoo 
off very promising l looking ore. The 
lodge is of the phenomenal width off 75 
feet 5n the surface. They brought down 
some specimens of the ore, Which are 
being assayed at Trout Lake City" for 
gold, silver and, copper.

Crane, Riebard Byron Johnson, 
Samuel Arthur Chappell, Edward Lucas, 
William Heape ButiesyiJames Greenlees, 
Captain BarkKe, Carina MeClamant, 
Henry Hodgeson. Holford, George James 
Suckling, Richard Eye and Frank An- 
%ny La bouchère. ...... ,

: British Columbia,or
, 1trie in- addition to a water sup

ply frdm Goat creek, which empties into 
the (Slocan river from the west a short 
distance below the townsite.NEW DENVER. 

The Ledge.
V"to- ■ mNANAIMO.

A most unfortunate accident occurred 
at Northfieid. yesterday afternoon which 
resulted in the lose, off the life, of a little 
girl. The three and a half year- oid 
daughter of Mr. Christopher Hillier se
cured some matches and was playing 
with, them when the matches ignited, 
setting fire to toe'little girl’s dress. Her 
clothes "quickly, blamed /up and WCre. 
nearly all burnt off off her when the' fire 
was put out. Medical aid was immed-

af- no Avài) aid ;tKë“lPüe ,one 
about ten hours the ^eideat.

FROM THE CAPITAL -first Island strawberries were 
arekt today. The members Zt 
f St*1! tom vouch for the ouali 
fruit, having been ffkvuééd bv 
ria Fruitgrowers’ Association 
now established themseivee

narket. The frait were grown
print, a member of the ai»r>
F Gordon Head. If the fruit' 
ihvays place such fruit' on the 
heir stalls at the market will 
y in favor with the public.

r-M
■L..

m
Kootenay Mail.

If the, present inain road" is still to be 
used somethiing ip the shape of a fence 
pr safeguard .should lie put up where toe 
river is most dangerous.to traveller.

D.J- Lendram wap, here m*t ,ef the 
- -ek^lqekmg ua the affairé of the.Bmel- 
|pr Ca’s towpsite. There has been some 
changé of owneB^up or something, hut 
what à was Lendrum wouldn’t say, /Be1 
Went south yesterday.

The local Orangemen propose to, hold 
à nidneter ;tem<mstratmn m - July Ï2t'ù 
at • Revelstoke. They have issued invi- 
tbtk*ti<s io siiroxinding ' lodges and they
hsW been aéwÿtbd by Vernon, Kam- Ottawa May 29.—Parliament Was in
hyoiw Salmon Arm, Donald, Slocan City committee on the preferential clause 
and Sand on lodges. Excursion rated ,, , .„ , .. , 'have been obtained and a gala time, in- ia ^ tonff resolutisw, at yes- 
ciuding- bauds; fife and dtums, oratory, terday evening’s sessian. Mr. Fos- 
fireworks, etc., is to be had. ter states thi.it other amendments

,££■ sa»s&tnsiryB s '«datt-•Labe, where fie went to start the ro&d *lU 1)6 offered, and a Goneervative cau- 
aud trail work for the season.' He «ays eus has been called for Tuesday morn- 
toe Whole Country is very busy, mineral tag to agree on them " •

mill is spread out over the read frohi speech- the government had looked 
Thompson's- to the forks of the Land can. ever the tariffs of toe whole world and 
Lumber is badly wanted at Ferguson and decided that Great Britain is toe only 

"Trout Lake, and he wae sure eight build country to receive preferential treat
ings .would ,go up .in Ferguson if there “rt*, with the possible addition of New 
was lumber to be had. - South Wales.

Sir Richard 
brought down a
With Peterson', Tait & Go.,: for the fast 
Atlantic service. The vessels are te. bave 
a speed of twenty-one knots, arid to make 
not less than 500 miles a day;, to be 
équal in every respect to the Luriana, 
Campania and such vessels; the subsidy 
tii be £150,500, ofl which the ] British
government will pay one-third.,!- Two
steamers are to be ready by May 31st, 
1899, the other two by May 1st, 19uu. 
The service Is to, be fortnightly while 
topre ftT^/ouly two yeksels^ and weekly 
when there are four, Thp ports are to 
be Liverpool and Quebec and -.Montreal, 
riaii Halifax or St. John iti Winter. The 
v^isellai are not to go tiito any foreign 
port of (0 he allowed -to: aeceiit a sifbsidy 
from any foreign, government,or to make
dKcri-imination ; in freight" rates.

Mr.. Bostock wilt ask why Inspector 
MeNab made a : trip to Ashcroft ire the 
spring of 1896, ' what were BSs iustruc- 
tions, and who paid hlis texpenses, V 

Premier Turner, of British Columbia, 
arrived yesterday afternoon and oecypied 
a Seat on the floor of the house last 
night.

Laurier Derides That Great Britain. 
Is Only Country to Receive 

Preferential Trade.. -f V Wr* > V-*>'V

had t0 riwe.A br.'i ,i *&\-rx ‘ -ot .• •
Contract Between Dominion Govern

ment and-Peterson’«Regarding 
Fast Line.

■1WV

m

light month in pohç, 
iy 68 cases being dealt With 

[vial cues. The two grand lar-' 
;s in fhe list were tfiioae of 
d Burke, who were arrested 
le committed in Seattle. Here 
tturns: Assault. 2; attempted 
arrying concealed weapons, 1- 
t disturbance, 3; cutting and 
1.1; infraction city by-laws, 19.
5 grand larceny, 2; lodges j!
liquor license by-law, 4; ma

tary to property. 2; posessicin 
'property, 2; infracfioB public 
F» 4: I-ossession of intoxkants, 
fe. 5: using threatening lam 
Unsound mirsd. 2; vagrancy, 1.

was a x

< *

9

lias
can.
the maintains

country
fool’s work.

will be nmous 
the fire

fort STEELE.
Fort Steele Prospector.

inrSrtrf r weTbl 
fuw dr,Led Causes coming down the 

.r There was considerable specula. 
! qa tv whose outfit it was, but at 
"ent we are unable to teU who was

[r >r * 1t
■

troubles of the Barrett -rad 
families, residents of Mos 

ere aired in the police court 
ning. Chapman, according to 
ice, was too often in the com- 
Mrs Barrett, playing cards. 

11ml toe wee sma’ hours,” and 
tness put it-“neft acting 
man should do.”

]HTS tj-lLi owner. _ %■_ ,
Al:::,',shr,f"X SS.

has traced the .formate» from the
Ü, Eugene matae-tS thé North Star and 
Sullivan group; thé trend of the forma- 

,n is west* Of north and can be easily.

f'thnM- Burke, a mining expert from 
Sp'kaoe. arrived in Fort ¥«*.
ff0uk. Mr. Burke immediately rtsited 

Dibble mine. Report has it that 
Burke is experttag the mine for a 

indicate who desire to purchase the 
property. Mr. Burke returned fftpmthe 
Dibble mine on Saturday, and left WV 
the afternoon to inspect the Ram s 
Dom property, near Six Mile, creek.

: last nigirt 
the comtra'ct

-" ..M
THE BRITISH YUKON COMPANY.

"'A-5.
as a 

Bareeet, it 
red no objection to this, out 

did. . She,,howeyeg, made 
. . ïnsttod Kif srttiing the 
:h her husbanxj, ohe.went aftcr 
ett, boxed her ears and warn, 
p away from_ <Mr. Qhapman. 
he was charged with assault 
taed $5 and $2 costs, and was 
r to keep the peace.

mail
ke. i $

j
I
i;

the
Mr.

"f
ig men, as soon as they, leave 
seem to take to the '^me,"’ 
of them have some very, in
experiences with toe wheel.. 

of the Olympia some time ago 
rather badly by rttiming 
pile at Tacoma, atad' the 

the Victoria had a smashup.. 
es Capt. Gatter, the pilot of 
tern Pacific line. He got a 
Friday night and fort & time- 
Exhibition of the difficulties of 
a biejele on Govormtient 

Iti.-natclv he got out to Beacon 
and in company with Chpi. 

the Rosalie, rode a round." Tç 
road running up from Dallas" 
re there is a very stiff grade, 
at was the scene of the disas- 

befel the captain. He waa; 
n the hill when the machine 
run away from him, and aud- 
Sew over the handle In— aad 

1 the road for some distance on 
off his face. He was myoW[ 
m picked up, and his fiÿeefiÿ 
l/j to the Colonist hnl7jS' 

for a conveyance. . 
is then taken to Dr. Ftotic-: 
ice. where his wounds were- 
Te still carries some very had 
the side of his face, but .qtil* 
was not injured.

1 .

'ace *♦ * i
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MARQUIS ITO IN NEW lu UK.

He ' "Refuses to be Interviewed—The Po
licy of Japon.

If]
1 - :

rvCt
. Nev?. York, May 28.—The World this 

[mornltag says- . , .
Marquis fto, who has just arrived in 

this ci^y, ea route for Londbo and! the 
Qm-pn's,,J(ttbÛee, potiteiy refused to be 
taterviejwsiAsm the plea toat he was too 
fatigued, uSter Ms Jong journey; but 
Marquis- Kids, who speaks English 
fluently, answered for him some ques
tions. concerning the policy of Japan. *

'"The rumors of Japan’s dosine to ahiniex 
HaWau,’’ he said, “are mere MSe gossip. 
We' sent a man-of-war .there to protect 
the interests of our countrymen. T-at 
-is all. After our experience 3u Formosa 
we don’t want to annex Hawaii or àny- 
thtag else -at present.”

Marquis Kido said the Japanese have 
the most atnicahie feeling towards Am
ericans and- hoped pleasant relations 
would .always continue. . - >

MI .want -to correct one mistake that 
is quite general. Marquis Ito M not' be
ing sent to England as a special repre
sentative at; the Queen’s Jubilee, hut as 
a member of the suite of Prince Arasu- 
gawa, a member of the Imperial fiatoily, 
who will fiH that position for - the govern
ment on tfiaf .oCcasibni. We will soil on 
Là Gascogne Saturday and join the 
Prince in Paris.” ^

Ilf
Mention was

m

A:.
î-

I I
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1
ER BRITISH OPINION.

VII!1 endorsement of Canada’s.newt- 
aes from the North British - 
Glasgow, one of the most in- 
jar>ers published in the British: 
iat journal refers a;otrovingiy 
-ferential clause, whidtr, it says, 
it less welcome because, oh the 
down, similar treatment fâtii 

pints extendtal i-Canada lo 
ntries as well.

settled ;,riiu-iples of free 
h all countries,” it says, “we 
ar see this preferential tariff 
it is. applicable to other coure 
well, when they give" equal; 
Canada, than 
preference for the United, 

alone, or for it and the British * 
against the rest of the world.*; 
ial customs anion it believWMfc 
•itli insuperable difficulties, bht 
that the action taken hy Ga- 
ineviti.hly result In an expan»'" 

nr export as well as cur ira* 
j with England, to the disad- 
t the United States.
|e Belgian and German treaties 
>is of opinion that they un- 
y do stand in- the w ay of Brit- 
osive p.-eference in the Oana- 
tet, and that, how-ever unwei- 
r may be, they cannot be Set 
Shout twelve months' notice, 
an will therefore, it thinks, be 
he of the situation, unless Bei- 

Germany in the meantime 
da better terms for the^ fltivi 
ping included" in her
ngetnent. “There mus^_____
the Mail, “on this side a gen- 

p to give toe most sympathetlo 
to Canada's measures for the 

f trade, and much interest will 
I the announcement regarding 
I eh ciimot he long delayed’ by j 
pheriain. There must be CO**” 
uis already going on between 
[he Dominion government. Vh»*;,. 
Stain slum Id 1h- free to aCcep* 
ions- of rates on its frreïéhu0*

Ii any of its self-govérnffig éWrt(,
I- cbortse to offer, withntrffîtWr* 

Claim to [ta-

!i
i 111

fiM J
m
Iione daily.

KNELSON. 1 fown !x

h

V;;:; CAMPHOR FOR HIS WIFE.
it mode arisee

1 6

rff
1
1 -'JW1

t m!■ i

11;
Vfi ii

third time. Fnally the druggist discov
ered that .the gum camphor was milky 
quartz, picked up in the fields, and that 
the farmer had poured, camphor over 
the outside off the bottle until enough 
had crystallized there to look right and 
smell naturel. The quartz didn't hurt 
the alcohol fort drinking purposes.”

1
Ï miThe rqply" of Mr. Abbott has 

Mightly upset calculations and the coiin- 
‘ linen are now doing a lot of,,thinking 

- the hope off disoevering sc«Re„way out 
-f the dilemma. -

i -nil.
was

i
ASHCROFT. Hk’

B. C. Mining Journal.
Five men have started to work on a 

inc gold proposition one and a half 
miles above the old Eighty-Four-Mfle 
li -use. They have quite a large ledge 

-1 all are interested in the claim. They 
1 probably put in quite.a lot of, work 

1 - s season on their claims.
Work on the Bales and Wonder claim 
> ut one mile west of Spatçum, on the 

[M Cariboo road, is etill.géMg on. The 
' niiK-l is now in about.(i2ft) feet, and 
11-s they go in the, indications improve, 
î'ml they expect to strike the main ledge 
]: -ht feet. The Scottish Loan and 
- i -rigage company own the claim. .

1 "'-I. Wright, who Mas been in town
f,ir tlie

Dr. BOBERTZ %
the old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
Specialist is still treating with the greatest

SKILL AND SUCCESS M i
u

all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
Men who are weak, nervous, broken 

down; men who Suffer from the effects 
of disease, over work, worry, from the 
follies of youth or the excesses of man
hood ; taen who haVe failed to find a 
cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DOfigyi GIVE UP ! 
cornait 1 v'~.

r
rlif

1
is

tries-having any 
[ulcr a treaty of thirty year» 
question on whicli public'opto» 
t likely to be very mneb di-

i
!

Dr. BOBERTZ IIpost few week» making /arrange- 
for his trip to Manaon creek, left 

1 "n "‘ia morning with thirty-six pack 
■•"niuiis. f,,], Wright is superintendent
of the

and you can rely upon being speedily i 
and pnmianently -restored to EÊBrxcT S 
Manhood. Describe your caie faHyand.T 
a book containing ritioabW advke^esti- J 
moniats and full infarmafloft how to ob- i, 

i.-tata a.perfect enrei at home, tofcly and •-

:!. if.
mlobertzi1

v.1
1W INTELLIGENCE. *

g standing case of GaresAs T« 
ia again before the court. wW* 
ce Drake as the trial judge, 
tavi*. Q.C., and R. Ca«*fy *P* 
|he plaintiffs, and Gordon-Hnut-
Luxton and L. P. Duff for the

drill.
IvlUit

;

Bavki. Q.C., and W. F. Peter- 
ancon ver, are at the Driard. 862 WOODWARD A VC.,

DETROIT,,MMOH.
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Germany Playing a 1 

Kaiser Trying U 
Czar’s Hi

London, Jane 1.—The 
the Standard at Athens 
are greatly encouraged 
that a navy contractor ij 
received am order to pro 
ish fleet of forty 
eentrated at Pharerum. I 

The correspondent of I 
Constantinople says thl 
lent opinion there that Q 
ing a bold game in orda 
sia to declare openly eith 
Turkey.

London, June 1.—A a 
from Athens announces] 
have retreated from ta 
tains to The plains of J 
to the difficulty of tram 
and troops to that range 

Vienna, June 1.—'EM 
Presse .publishes a dispa 
today, saving that fightd 
terday near Canea. betw 
zoulcs and Christian ins] 
Which twenty Christians

■■ "g,g;1 w V" - " 1
DENOUNCED THE

men-i

Arbitration Disc-vjssed at 
the Peace Society i

London, .Tune 1.—At t] 
ing of the International 
Peace Association of Lo 
yesterday, Mr. Canawaj 
the Sont* Palace Et] 
notroced the United Stat 
rejection, of the arbitral 
characterized it 
body” and an “anti-rep 
He said the United St 
come a happy nation wt 
presen ta.tive body
away.
Sret at the action, of tk

as a

wa
All the speak*

damage by f

Snow and Freezing We| 
Prom Wisconsin and

Chicago, June 1.—Heat 
red during the past two 
the greater part of the no 
and freezing weather is 
northern Wisconsin, and 1 
UJUch damage to vegeti 
nuits. In Wisconsin thei 
toay be a total loss. To 
ern Wisconsin is report, 
tnjun^ed, and in norther 
damaged'. Coni in 
central IlKtiois is reported 
• tfï8 frost. Ice formed 
m this section. Potatoes 
®d ait some points, and mu 
southern Michigan and ru 
also report much injury t

nort

fatal coachin

A Tally-Ho Struck By a 
Five Persons K

New York, June 1.—A 
dent, resulting in the loss 
occurred yesterday at Me 
on the Long Island railrc 

A tally-ho coach, crowd* 
Party, was struck by a 
poach entirely demolished, 

injured, besides the 1 
kl,led outright.

A small black patch, wh 
its of the tally-ho coach 

on the grass beside the Lo 
,,ad- is all the evidence 
Ï"* disaster which restore 
los« of five lives

carious crowd gather 
Pot and told various 

- ***** The bodies of t 
' from Coroner Comb 

■nj*1 shipped to their 
Brooklyn today.
hai-af 1vmeina in one or 

** recognized. At i 
^ ^ .-^rtKiUyn, are six ( 

8nrvivors. Miss 
8 Still hovering between 1

C-Î the ^ <* dead 
Que»r^r. Combs ”id tod 
S wlU be held at Inv
md^h^1Ulldlw*ter- He

d«ter *m1 h * *h* « 
fion

at1 Merri

vers

has

«have ex
the

> -

ymmm

THÉ Vic T )B A TIMES, TUESDAY. JUNE 1, 1897.8 t

^MARINE MAHERS. " dl in reference to the opening up of 
trade with and starting a line of steam
ers to and from Central America and 
Mexico. Capt. Yates has just returned 
from Ottawa, where he has been work
ing in 'that matter and bringing it to 
the attention of the Dominion govern
ment. He reported that the matter was 
progressing favorably. A special com
missioner, Mr. Sheppard, had been ap- A Ksw Brunswick Lady the Victim— Sal- 
pointed to go to those countries at once 
and make enquiries to sec if sufficient 
trade: could he establisBed to warrant 
the subsidy to g line of steamers; also to 
see what tenne could be made for a 
reciprocal trade, enquire into prices and
so forth. Merchants should Interest „ . „ „„ .............. ......... I . .... see.what couti.be done Woodstock, N.8., Sentinel.

. From Saturday’s Daily. to' open up a triade with these countries. Mrs. E. P, Ross, of Riley Brook, N.B.,
From Friday’s Daily. Captain Lewis, of the ship Sam Men- A meeting of the council of the Board £htre was °°e ££$£&' ,wUch., Capt' **?*'■ “1 have been a sufferer for thirty

The steamer Portland, which has been dell.eannut be convinced that there was 0t Trade was held this morning to coo- Tates thought should be boomed, v z., ^ and j # j f

rim ~ $ ss srts % eta
i , , n*ext morning rtie eailod and Fisk was . , j % tmi Aimrinnn oouDtirics and tha export wsys eojoyed good hoaltn until after my

““VT vTn^w^rk* rather squeamish. The captain thought of ** to those countries would make first child was born. About a month
chan dise for the Yukon, the woodwork, it was simply seasickness and laughed telegraph ’operator ££d™^ffiT attend to duite an industry. - Central America and later the illness attacked me which has
boilers, engines and other machinery of at it But as several days passed and bothpwto^7and tedecranh offiw The Mexico imported cereals, manufactured since made my life miserable. I «ra
the new steamer C. H. Hamilton, which there was no improvement in Fisks fhaTthe C P TR goods, agricultural implements, cotton, suited different doctors, but they did not
is now berng built by the Morans pur- condition, Captain Lewis began to treat Telegraph company were willing to' nut iroo, cordage, lumber, coal and coke, and agree as to the nature of my trouble
poeely for the navigation of the Yukon him. I^arge lumps broke out on his face in a linie as soon as arrangements were goods, and in many of these goods Ope said it was a species of naralvsia
river route from St. Micbdfel’s to Forty and. in Jus mouth and throat, and finally Then again there was a diffieul Oanada 600,11 compete favoraMy with others said svmptoms of «ts T would
Mile. The woodwork has all been fran- choked him. He died on Mart* 10th, tTiagettinTthlmtil mÎv2^ at &2- ** United States. While he wag in Ot- befeelingvervweTwhenlwouldsud
ed, and. the knees are bolted and ready All the time he suffered no pain what- malt, and, no mails, being delivered9 on towaCapt. Yates said he hadhe^d that denly have a sensation of partial blind-
to be erected at St. Michael e- Tbe work ever, and died as though he was faUiag Sunday, the ua'vai men were constantly Sir Cartwright had been ap- QeM| ^ everything before me would
there will.be very, short, as the steamer asleep. Fisk was a miner who went to cbmplahiiiier. If they wishéd to get a Prt>acb'e<1 by an English firm who want- aparkle Then mv hnnri «md nm
will be practicàüy built in Seattle and California. Hearing of Brit- letter or send one urgently they needed «» Mte would ZS ^
put together at St. Micheel’s. The only ish Ootutnbia’e mines, he was annous to to employ a spécial messenger. Another e<*?, running mam w. J nn s, ahout ten mbratesthing to require any amount of time in come here, and as his funds Were near- matter which council ^imptained of ^cundlari to CmtralAmerica and ™**"g**
building-is the work in the, cabin. The iy exhausted, Captain Iangi, offered to W4s„ the dday pf the. sooth b^und nmil t^e wm.M bc^ffe™eS’J^<ru
Hamilton will be % stem wheel steamer bring him up. Be was. w native of at Seattle. There wte a delay bTsisfcSen a^mv hlnf v.K Is
with sufficient speed, to cover the.dte- New York. Shortly after Ftefc^ death- eighteen hours at Seattle. Thti'dhfte'. 2^» £ "V-***™*- no matter

tance from 31. Michael’s to Forty Mile Captain Lewis was taken slightly Ul, was a delay hi the in««nmg. mail from “j’ ^ lmoX^t V ^
in ten days, a* against fifteen.and tweo- but this he qredits to the Wbtiry and 41x6 Orient brou^t by the Northern Pa- v,nce M(i the Dominion. Capt Yates
ty days-how required by the beats ply- lose, of sleep, while he was nursing the Otcainers. This mml was taken by retired and; several other mattere
ing on the Yukon. The company are patient. When the ship arrived here' these steamers, which first called at >ic- were- attended to by the council- -
advertising to take passengers from the there was no disease on board, byt Dr. to Timmi 81111 then 86,01 886,1 The secretary Vend a communication ”
Sound to Fortÿ Mile Of Cirqie City for Watt took-the course usually pursued pN. _ from Senator MCInnee asking if the ■'*
$150 cabin passage, and $125 second when there is doubt as to the disease nl„,nt \[»aen.-ptt,nnm ,h„, board were in sympathy with a résolu-

"“aj'LT1 • ?*' ^ ST-Kw5X‘L,a,u;.'S: 11** ;
quaranitmed her. She was thoroughly gib!e, Th£ matter of the teleeranh sér- mint be established in the Dominion of
fumigated and wiQi the captain releafr vice hhd uothing to do with thT^ostof- Oaoada- A 1**gtam; having been al-
ed a few days ago. The crew are still fice department, but if a line was put veady sent to Semitor Mdnnee^ saying
at the station, In the course of fumi- ,n he thought that the postmaster could t8at the «t?0611 wire in sympathy with
gating the ship on Sunday last. Cap- soon make himself expert in telegraphy. r* . 'lod recwimendrag that
tarn, Nickerson, of the quarantine steam- He wio glad to have been present and l*6®0*®?1 mi01 bo estabhkhed m Ent
er Earle, placed a can of burning sul- heal’d the vieW's of the council, and he tsb C°™mbiaf. the- latter was received
phur in the lazare'tte. On Monday mont- would bring their grievances to the no- anTd ^ . , ' !
ing the ship was found to be on fire, tice 6f the Dominion government. T r^ftence to , .Jotter from Capt.-
but as all the hatches and portg were Mr. G. J. Shallcrossi explained the sec- Hvlng, complanmng that Iotitans |
closed, the fire could make little head- ond cause, of complaint, the delay of the , "
way. The lazaretie was filled with wat- and ' asking fora^stX^™: far away. These symptoms would last
surveyoTtîad! a eurvey oMhe and leaving at 8:30 a. m. and one at ’sSO tary sail that a telegram had (been sent ^r hjraut forty minutes, I would have
estimai tiie damaJedone to thèsh) P- The mail was sert on the morn- *? l,f marine asking that a violent para over the eyes, which
furffitore and nrovistons at $îo00 Tffis ic^ steamer and any letters posted after tJi1J...QTla<lra,be 8601 UP to look into the would conmae for twelve hours or
Z !ni V E lm th!°nn!i the departure of the-steamer were held ™Htter and make the arrests, and m^re. Notwithstanding all that was

sum will be claimed from, the Domm- nnt]1 the nPxt morning. Then the mail Messrs. Earle and Prior, M. PZs. had done for mo these spells were coming
ion government. arrived at Seattle at 3 p. m. and wtS been communicated with on the subject, more frequently, and at last I would

held over till 9.50 next day before leav- nJÎ t le™,60 bring the matter to the sometimes have two attacks a day. I
ing for the south. This, as could be Î ? ,?n 01 616 mitoster. Capt. Gabdin was troubled with bronchitis, which ad-
plainly seen, caused great delay. If the tfL2,ecli6tary. ®aid’ received a tele- ded to my misery. I could not sew or
mails were sent by the evening steamer f irom the minister of manne ask- knit or do any work that required close 
and sent from the Sound by the steamer “f ,hlm to repo-rt as to whether the attention 9
leaving in the evening a far better mail ^ uadr,a wa,s available. But what had 
service would be had. At present, if a g ,.n<3 he dld. not know.
Victorian wished to communicate urg- peaking on this matter Mr. Futcher medicine he save me hnvrovor 
ently with merchants or others over the Jau he Nad^Pticcd some remarks in the TnsteaT of l^ttor Th’p t
Sound the only way was to telegraph. eastG7n. preS8 Jbat tho B«<^d of Trade °f Th®n

Mr. Sweetnam did not think the go,-- ^”s b<’ln.!z1 1186,1 for Private matters. He ™ft,^ PlUS,'
ermnent could use both steamers. The lHd,not *!kc to see thc board made use 1 was using the thn-d bex before 1 found
present contract with the Citv of King- foT P^vate purposes. It was not for a°y benefit, but by then there was a 
ston was not up until October" next He tha” ta mteTf6re ™ this matter. decided change. By the time I used
would, however,• give the matter hia ^Ver 8om^ in which some twelve boxes I felt as well as I did in
tuition and bring their views lieforq the °f the,otber members of the board ex- my young days. Every symptom of the
attention of the postmaster general**., jessed the view* tha<t they should use trouble that had so long made by life

In reference to tiie carrying of the ttteir ,n“bence to have the Quadra-sent miserable had disappeared. For eigh- 
Oriental mail to the Sound and bringing ?P as soon: 88 possible, the comimraica- teen months I did not use the pills, and 
it back, Mr. Sweetnam said there was ,wa5,J.aid °° "tba table. 1 trts as well as ever I had been in my
no closed mail carried on these steamers **«• .raer, M. P„ telegraphed the life. The* one morning 1 felt a slight 
to and from Victoria. The Victoria mail Jnc*C<>nnîCtl!,n witJ? the Proposed attack of’the old-trouble and determin-

that ,h.=s se ats-osî-isa: 2twere compelled to wait two or three tlme" Tlus was received and filed, as J, f me 18 Putting it mildly., and I
days for the invoices. £as a ktter from the New Westminster 8tTOagly arge tb6lr use 011 a11 who may

Mr. Sweetnam' said he would bring Bo®«l of Tnade. op. the same -subject. ''>oe ill. Pink Pills were also of great 
this matter also to the attention of the , rhe Petition being circulated asking benefit to a niece of mine, Miss Effie J. 
head of his department Unless there t7at 1116 request which the Bell Tele- Everett. Her mother died when she 
was a fair and reasonable amount of P11006 company- propose to present to the was quite young, and naturally much 
mail he did hot think they cquld give a soveraor .general^ in cotracil asking foÿ ef the care of the'household devolved
closed mail by these steamers. permlœion to raise their rates, be cot upon her,. and as she grew up she

Mr. G. A. Kirk enquired as to the ^^Ptep, was read and laid on the table, became weak easily tired, subject to
Yukon mail, and wanted to know if any- . 6 Petition has already been published headaches and her complexion
thing had. been done in that regard. ln ™"- ard wax like. x

ÎSS htis OBRSââNy DON’T I4KB IT. >

xstfksarsi « w s,r
not know if anything had been done yet 1*fdon’ May 29,-The Berlin corres- a?d 18 a *ne’ rob“s.t yo?ng lady' who 
The letters, he said, were carried to the tx»i*tent ; of t-he Times says: German sb°ws mo traces of her former illness.
Yukon for the usual, rates, a three-oeot 18 general that the Canadian . D^' JTiUtnms Pmk I ills cure by go-
stamn. As to the request that a weekly tS , w,dl P^6 unworkable. It is re- * lng to tbe r'10t of tbe dlSv'ase. They re
mail service be granted on the northern n,ai'ked that Cariada migh-t comphucenl- new and build up the blood, and st.-eug- 
coart route, instead of a fortnightly one, ly 866 England denounce the German then the nerves, thus driving disease 
Mr. Sweetnam said the receipts -were si-ncè the Caim'dian exports to ^Pom system. Avoid imitations by
small and distances and the expense was ^*eriI1^Dy from 1893 to 1896 only totalled insisting that every box you purchase is. 
great, but he would give the matter his °'UoV,°W n^flrics, while the German ex- ! enclosed in a wrapping bearing the full 
attention. ports Canada during the same period trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
/ Mr. Futcher then moved a vote of exceeded 5(^000,000 -marks. But it ils for Pale People.”
•.hanks-to Mr. Sweetnam and that gen- argtK,d .that England in, view of her awn
tleman retirad after telling the council î5I>OIî lntere6ts, will think ten times be-
that their views would be brought to the v'r^,deii!0.U''ncin'g 1116 trea‘ty- The Neuete
attention of the postmaster general, and th^t Th» My6 H ifl]tldll™k>u« to argue Lots of Business for the Police Court 

Hon. Mr. Mnlock wanted to put his W commerçai treaties of Eng- After a Week’s Quietoe^
department :n as good a condition as ^nd with foreign powers only apply to quietness.
possible, their grie vance, would receive when ratitied by the approval The quietness which nerv»d<m r-ns,»
every attention. ?f *ûe Canadian government, as Enc- . , quiecness wtoch pervaded police

Cap* Yates then addressed the cbnn- Lald, „ undertook' certain obligations on- : circlee for <yvt,r a we*, there being not
' j tAcALS Ionie8’ end must settle a single arrest diuricg that time, receiv-

tne^ question between herself and Can- ed a shock last evening, when three
prisoners were booked at the city lock-

OOMOX news °ae’ 8 man Wltb a wife and nine
Mr Fli b„»i. a u NE^.S‘ , children, was charged with stealing a

snecim«!t Rowland has brought in some coat. According to his story he was
away, said tobe^ht® to ^ ITu1? ^ & brewery y^terday, where
thicknees and well defined It^ism^HS tQ°K *?• mucb beer’ and, wandering 
white quartz with ^peacodklmS mt° » :bowling alley, laid down ins bag, 
mixed, and looks to be v^ ?â ^ to set the pms up Somebody he said, 
has named it die Kate Brown “ put tbe coat 18 hls bag, and when it 

pn Thursday the Hamilton Greek Min, WM f°uud there he was charged with 
lng company, formed May 6, held ei meet. 8tealIng lt- However, .the evidence 
ing at Dr. Dalby’s office. Dr Dalbv 8trong again8t him, and he was sent up 
was made chairman; John L. Roe see- for a m0”111- His family is not likely 
retary-treasurer, and Stephen Dowell, t0 suffer, as Jailer Mitten, ever mindful 
superintendent. It was agreed to go of bia charges, and those Mkely to suf- 
aheadi and derelop the ctoirna. in addl- fer bU their incarceration, wiU report 

^ there are in the case to the Friendly Help Society.
togTT M- F. Scharschmidu J. J. Another arreet was that of R. Horn- 
P^k^ ’ Th>0aV d J?”n a 811,1 Frederick b7. who is bound for the Yukon, and 
rwtefl" */,^At fet?fy't?e&8urer was d1' waa imprudent enough to arm- himself toîSart toT be,ore gettiDg beyond* the bou^sTSt
« to toe^°Xo ^ w«t ln’ evenil^ba 8^ a rl
to work on Tiwiw ov, me? ”ln 8° volver in Chinatown, he eays. to nre-
the daiti. The copper is the richest^vet V^t the from mobbing him,
found. The be«t ”ytog eopp^ ^ne^ was^ consequently arrested. At the
Michigan only gties from 3 to 6 per cent j- J'8* tbtmd that he had a
while the Bonnie Jack goes mo£ tiian e^8th toncealed on hia pereoe,
double tMa, Is riéh-in goldaild 6ae eomS 8nfLî* a. double charge was brought 
silver,—-Weekly Nexvfc u”.yvd ^ »84to«t Mni, carrying «totaled tvea-

rw^ot One trial will protr tLslr sepee who stole a oaaoe from the D
Uority. -, -.. d...... . -s • '! Indian reserve were given a severe lee- j VlCtOriHg B. C.

POSTAL MATTERStons of freight for Victoria and a large 
number of Chinese passengers. The 
steamer Patton, of the same line, is jut- 
on Thursday next.

The British ship San Mendall was re
leased from quarantine this morning, 
and tomorrow morning she will he taken 
to the Sound, where she will load lum
ber for Fremantle, Australia. The crew 
are still under detention at the station.

The British ship Waterloo, Which com
pleted loading lumber at Moodyrille on 
Monday, has a very large cargo, consist
ing of 1,679,800 feet of rough lumber, 
valued at $11,452.

A REMARKABLE CASE I » bom,. T ,

S^-swia
just Starting on a cruise in th w'( 
when rounded up by 8e J" /'/'

A Chinaman, arrested for 
a fellow countryman1 was ,• ' s,1,,l'in, 
the trouble between, them beio '^1'1 
owned the other $2 10 mg that
be^air^^^the «ra^^A’ 8qi!nl,lll('

tog on More streets 

neighbor for assault. The .w"’-'1 
husband, it seems, delivers m.,JThl:l,1ti 
■plaiutirs residence and ac^! s-at ,h» 
the plaintiff, his wife got i1lni; f» 
cause he -remained to long ,m Ü °"R 1|‘" 
kg calls. To get even th‘ rn'ti- 
is said to have boxed the 
ears and otherwise abused her 

An adjournment tor a week 
lowed to the Robbins fast ZJ Wa* al- 
the defendant claiming to be niTK ^ 
™re Jjtnesses to disprove thî ^hT°

The Schooner Queen Oity Purchased 
by the 0. P. B. Co. -New Steam

er for the Yukon.

Many Grievances Brought to’ the 
Notice of Mr. Sweetnam 

This Morning.

POCTOHSCOCLD NNT AO&DK AS TO 
THK TROUBLE.

»

eg,.,]
lor Thirty,Year.- rhe Attack Caa.ed 
Partial Blindiie»» and a Feeling of 

■ Seinl-Paralvels.

one

Rainbow Arrives—Mount Lebanonan 
in from Orient—Sam Mens- 

dal Released.

Capt. Yates Addresses the Bolted 
. of Trade on Central Ameri

can Trade.

Will
r,,si,|..V:Si/>

The Westfield, Ind. News nrir^. 
following in regard to an old residl®* 
that place: “Frank McAvov of 
years in the employ of the L 
Ry- here, says: *1 have used Ch»'tC' 
hi-a Colic, Cholera and w" 
Remedy for ten year, or kagJloea 
never without it in my family , 118 
sider it the best remedy of V^ 
manufactured. I take pleasure k 04 
mending A.’. ” It is 
bowel, disorders. 
nFor sale by all dfuggiete. 
Henderson Bros., wholesale 
toria and Vanconver.

^PAIN^S TROUBLES. 

PtiiticaJ Oisis Coatinnes-The Situatj.^ 
in Cuba.

recom-
a specific lor all

fangley 4 
agents, Vic-

? I5w1-
\
i:; *-.

■ft
■<s

1A
If Madrid, May 29,-The political or.,, 

.continue. The mimstere awn ^ 
the prmuer intends to suspend tfaeJh 
tmgs of the chamber next week i„ L, " 
tt postpone until October the overthrow 
or tbe ministry. The Hera.kk 
rr srticio. declaring that thettoated States is preparing to intemL 
wth perfidy to Cuba,” and asking f 

-the Spanish nation will swallow

'
fiThe C. P. N. company’s steamer Rain

bow waa towed into the harbob this 
afternoon by the tug Mamie, which was 
cent np to her relief. She is now lying 
on Turpel’s ways having the necessary 
repairs made to her machinery. Thc 
Rainbow had -reached Euchletah Rapids 
<ra her way to Texada from.-Vancouver 
on Tuesday morning last when the acci
dent which disabled her occurred. She 
was running through the rapids, when 
suddenly the main tail shaft broke out
side the rudder post. The broken piece 
of the shaft and the propeller flew off 
and went down in about fifty fathoms 
of water. To think of recovering it is 
out of the question, as the water, besides 
being very deep at this point, runs very 
rapidly. She lowered her boats imme
diately after the accident, and the 
steamer was dragged in toward shore,, 
where she anchored and waited for a 
fug. The repairs are being made by 
the Albion 
course of a few days she "will be able to 
resume service. The steamer Maude is 
taking her place while she is laid up. In 
consequence, those going up to Texada 
from Victoria will for the present be 
obliged to go via Vancouver.
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the jr|;
Dr. A. E. Verrinder, wife 

returned from California thishow close to me, would seem dim and an-1 chij.J, 
morr»mg.

ItotUy Competition for B.C. for the Yearly
If

F

Bicycles
J,VBTbe sloop W- T. Tickle arrived at Se

attle from Ketchikan, Alaska, yesterday 
evening with 8,000 pounds of halibut on 
board. The Two Brothers arrived from 
Cape Scott with a smaller amount. As 
stated by Captain Yates at the meeting 
ot the board of trade this morning, the 
American fishermen are making a snug 
little sum by fishing in the waters of tue 
West coast, wbile British Columbians 
are looking on. There are a number of 
schooner® lying idle in the inner har
bor; surely it would pay to fit some of 
them out for a fishing expedition if 
only for an experiment.

Watches1

GIVEN FREE FORto it. All this trouble had 
never left me for years, and at the

Iron Works, : and in the
age

of 48 I consulted another doctor. The Sunlight 
Soa >~- 
Wrappers

I-
I,' The three-masted schooner Queen City 

is now the property of the C. P. N. com
pany, they having purchased her a few
'thffntSition ofiSthencoe^aS totnvert The Northern Pacific Steatnstipijdqm- 

her into a steamer to augment the C. P. Psny’s steamer Mount Lebanon a'rtived 
R. company's fleet. The Queen thty was 61 the Outer wharf at five o’clock this 
built in Vancouver three years ago, and morning, after spending the greater part 
was originally intended for a steamer to 01 the night at the quarantine station, 
run from Vancouver to Port Simpson. ®he brings but 20 Chinese passengers, 
Those building her, however, became in- bul what ie lacking in passengers ®he 
volved to some difficulty and the work niake-s up in freight. She has a full 
on the vessel ceased, and she lay on rhe cargo of matting, rice and general mer- 
ways at Vancouver uncompleted for ebandise. About 900 tons wall be iand- 
nbout a year. Then Capt. Jerry and a 6(1 here. The Mount Lebanon had,a 
number of Victoria shipping men com
bined, and purchased her. They had her 
completed and fumed into a three-mast
ed sealing schooner. She did not go 
sealing, though. Instead she made sev- — . . 
era! trips to the Orient, bringing rice and r,T . steamer Umatilla, of the Pacific 
other Chinese and Japanese merchandise coast hteomslnp Company, arrived from 
to Victoria. After a few trips she was. „ Fra'n?ISC0 early this morning, with 
again laid up, and has been lying to Passengers and 163 tons of freight 
the inner harbor Until a few days ago.. 01 Vj-Ct°,na-
when she . became the property of the Pi,,_____ Ï---------C. P. R. company. She /s now lying stf*“”y mlts
alongside the Islander and the Yosemite, y be checked by the use of
-Which are tied up to James Bay ^,1 • Cberry Pict<>ral, It stops the dis-

tiesemg cough, soothes irritation of the 
-throat and lunge, and induces much- 
needed repose. Hundreds have testified 
to the remarkable virtues of this 
tion.

ii

jh:sINipS6to--

f-

1 Stearns Bieyele each month. 
1 Gold "Watch each month.
A total value of $1,800 GIVEN

tonTpam®ultre’D^EM[tortayrî^,’of
tale paper, or apply by poet 

0. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Sea

I FRE3
very

good trip across the Pacific, the weather, 
with the exception of the last few days, 
when heavy fogs were experienced, 
very fine.

card to
was

XV ANTED — Men and women who van 
work hard talking and writing six hours 
dally, for six days a week, and will be 
content with ten dollars weekly. Ad
dress New Ideas Co., Brantford." Ont

AGENTS—New Edition 
rla” now ready, 
full page plates'added. 

. the Queen and the 
lished.

of “Queeu Vivro- 
EnJarged—Thirty-two 

Best history of 
Victorian Era pub-

The only Canadian book 
ed by Her Majesty, 
caayassers knocking the bottom out of 
nil records. Eacy to make thirty dol
lars weekly from now until Diamoud Ju
bilee. Particulars free.
Garretson Co., Ltd, Toronto,

way pale
early

! acoop:- 
Sales enormous;

The wrecking steamer XVhitelaw 
brought two of the boilers of the wrecked 
collier San Pedro alongside the outer 
wharf this morning and dropped them 
in the water alongside the wharf. As 
there Is a large qr aotity of old iron 
from the San Pedro lying on the dock 
she was not able to put them on the 
wharf. They wiU lie in the water until 
the wharf is cleared.

i' prepara-
The Bvadivy- 

, (Jut.
THE RICE MILLS,

Their Closing Was In No Way Due to 
the Tariff.

Eg z FARM FOR SALE.y

on Vancouver Island, 2 miles 
ipom -Uupean; good house, barn and small 
?k?rd;'splendid water; ten acres cleared, 
thirty chopped.

JOHN DEVINE, Duncau.

Under the caption, “One Industry 
Less,” the Colonist this morning refers 
to the dosing of the Victoria rice milts, 
which it says were killed by the new 
tariff. Now. as. a matter of fact, the 
rice mills have not been doing any mill
ing for at least two months, and very 
little for some time before. Any one of 
tiie citv merchants can testify to chat 
Several of these gentlemen, were , 
this morning, and each one spoken to 
the subject, said the mills had been prara 
tieallv dosed for a long time past. Mr. 
Sinclair, on Store street, said it has been 
at least two months since any miUing 
was done. And as to tiie high price of 
rice, he said that rice brought practically 
the same price in this city as it does on 
the other , side of the boundary. There 
was scarcely any change in the price 
here and on the Sound. The high prices 
prevriling at present in the rice market, 
Mr. bindair said, were due to the seftr- 
mty of rice in China. Rice is veiy scarce 
m China just now, the heavy floods en
countered -there last season having 
spoiled many of the plantation#. 

Regarding flour, Mr. Smdair said that 
Canadian flour was as chepp now as it 
had ever been on the coast. Before it 
was the custom of several city 
chants to buy American Hour and 
aersell the other flours. That could 
be done today, for flour, could at pres
ent be sold here as cheaply as it could 
be sold in the United Stetes.

'

i It is understood-that a deal has been 
consummated whereby the little steamer 
Gorge, owned by Captain Dan 
Intoeh, who has used- her for some time 

■ past to take picnic parties up the Vic
toria Arm, becomes the property 
of the canneries up north. She will be 
taken up on the Danube when that 
steamer sails next Tuesday evening.

A dead whale waa yesterday towed in
to Port Townsend by Siwashee in a 
large canoe.

The Northern Pacific Steamship 
pany’s steamer Mount Lebanon passed 
Carmanah Point.gt 1:15 this afternoon. 
8he will arrive at the outer wharf this 
evening. The Mount Lebanon has 900

Me To Farmers, Market Gardeners, etc.i?..
NOW THE STORM.

on one
THE VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO, Ltd 

Outer Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilizers at 
the following prices,.In ton lots:
Muriate ot Potash.............
|#hate ot Potash............

S*1”16 ot Sod* (Nkrej.......... 3)40. “
-Superphosphate --------- lkc.

Smaller quantities at slight advance

as
seen)

on ri Ptf,lb-
:

oOVRIL
.

com-
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of Certificate of Title to 
Port (21 acres) of Lot 2fi. Cowlclian 
Lake District.

Notice Is hereby given that It is my in
tention, at the expiration of ouo 
ttom .the first publication hereof, to 
a Duplicate of Certificate of Title to John 
Oolvlle Talt to the above lands, dated the 
22nd July, 1891, and numbered lddL’-o

8. T. WOOTTON. 
Registrar Geuera

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C„ May 
6th, 1887. “6

Is the Product of 
Prime Ox BeefAwarded

Htgnest Honors—World’s Fajr,
•DR;

$r ,-f
month

bovril wasT

usï
a

Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and

mer-

1 ¥■ uu-
notim J. P1ERCY & c0■ eg-

nching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes.G wirojicuu dkt (toons,

CLOTHING MANVFACTVREK*
That tired feeling Is due to impoverish

ed blood. Enrich the blood wlth Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and ba strong and vigorous.

•* It It the Be»t on Barth.”
That is what Edwards & Parker, mer- 

chauta qf Platoa, Ga., say of Chamber. 
Uhl's Pgih Bohn, fçr rheumatism, lame 
back/ydeep seated and muscuUr pains.
55^tf.îiS£5;
ria and. Vancouver.

Sold by ail 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists. MINERS' 

OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.

'Ï7

WHOLESALE DEPOT
MOST PI

ÆXitï'.tS.Ï
iO,YBAES -no STANDARD.

BOVRIL, Luwiree
f > x ‘ ' i "1 7 i T. ■

27 St. Peter Si, MONTREAL
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a»cnt»,Vlc-
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f $1.50 ■ m «
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